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THREE HUNDRED FIFTY gallons of fuel were lost in a spill at Sandown Raceways last 
week.
fe S K
One man was sent lo hospital 
after a tanker truck collided 
with two fuel storage tanks at 
Sandown Raceways Wednes­
day.
Track worker Martin White 
said brakes on the water tanker, 
used to spray down the track 
dust, failed.
Driver Wendell Whapples 
from Cloverdale, made one stop 
to fill fhe water tank. He drove 
down a decline at the cast end of 
the track oval when the brakes
t -zrrr:. -
appeared to fail. White observ­
ed.
The truck slammed into a 
storage shed, spilling a 150- 
gailon diesal tank and a 200- 
gallon gas tank.
North Saanich volunteer 
firemen, responded to the call. 
Inspector Ed Banas sprayed the 
leaking fuel with a water- 
soluble film-forming foam. The 
foam contained the fuel until it 
soaked into the .sandy soil. 
Banas said nsicirby ditches were 
checked to ensure fuel had not
leaked into any drainways.
An estimated 350 gallons of 
gas and deisel were lost.
Another worker, who asked 
not to be identified, said he was 
working under a nearby 
backhoe when the truck swerv­
ed past him. “Rather than risk 
hitting me, he swerved into the 
shed and tanks.”
The driver was taken to 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
when he complained of injured 




"Expo opens it,s doors to the 
world in two days after seven 
years of often trouble-filled 
plannijig. and near cancellation 
of tlie transportation fair at one 
point.
Expo cxcinneiu will hit new
heights today (Wednesday) 
when the Prince and Princess of 
Wales arrive at Victoria Inter­
national Airport at 2 p.m. to 
begin their ciijhi-dav tour of 
B.C.
Nonli Saanich Mayor Lloyd
Sidney Aid, Stewart 
Mal'kay rc.signed Eiis posi­
tion on emmd! last week.
In i\ letter to town ad- 
mi nisi rtiutr Geoff Logan, 
Miickay cited an 
: iherii t C'lsiuh'tunity 
„‘'\ic!ic; as leasmi 
resignation'.. 1
“This i.s to ud\jse that 
«»ince tnv wo.rk now takes 
me rno of; vlie coirmninity 
lor cxiciuled periods. 1 am, 
not able loyattenU couitcil 






f he akiciiniin later said lie accepted a job onboard a vessel 
explorirrg environmental reclamiiiions and oil spills in the 
Beanforl Scii.
M;tck;n' w.a'. first clecieiL lo office dui inf ;i byelcciion in 
.I’friC, lffS5, hi November of that yeitr, he was rc clccieti. loj-i 
ping tiic ('Oils b> it wide nnir,gin., “
looking li.-ick on Ids time sit,office, Mitekuy says fie.en- 
joyeil ct'irnctl “bni diiln'i act'ompiisit cveryilung I set out to 
dtv by a long shot
! h' •,,) ys I hail' .ai r j wo nig ji’a einn'oi m fa eiiug Sidney .riuiiyil 
and resiilenis: tlic prttposed winerfovni develop,nieni and 






By JEAN KAVANAGH 
Review Siaff Writer
Pressure, persistence and a 
continuous letter writing cam­
paign has paid off for north-end 
School District 63 parents.
The provincial government 
will build a pedestrian overpass 
at Wain Road and the Pal Bay 
Highway, local MLA and 
Finance Minister Hugh Curtis 
announced last Thursday at a 
Peninsula Chamber of Com­
merce meeline.
several times (cost sharing), but 
wc felt it wasn’t fair we should 
have to pay for provincial 
respon.sibililies,'' Harrop add­
ed.
Curtis also indicated he 
would soon discus,s the propos­
ed Beacon .Avenue-Highway 17 
overpass vviih ministry of 
highways officials.
He said the ministry has been
wrestling with the situation for
umci! -Juiidd be vd'«c enough to li'Ciil f’.hc vv.uci hoist 
propiwab and dnwiviovvu planning) as oiu,’ overalldesign 
cfrulkmge,,'.’Mack'uy sa'id. ■ ,
Sidney iiic)clianls diouUl abo raise ifteii .sights, liu,,.uldcv,l, 
1 1 a. ii)i‘ a ; vA Vu.'n i/c tluit i\. Vcai'a V |vj Iv,', Suii,',
cart only come frtmv,enhancing special thii,i.'icicri'.iics of die 
ii>w,in I hai ctH'ronfy h.ippen ivy iiiicl!i.eeni ntban ivlaiuiing,.”
bvcleciion, if nsoicvl'hah one )Hniiini,tiit.in is: submitted, 
will by held .bme .fs. AlbcatiUiUaies lor ptv position oi aidci- 
mint muvi fil,' ivapcrs .a! ti.nvn lial) by .luni’. 9,
l i'.ebtAvIv-elcciai member vvil! till tite rentairiini:' 17 iviomirs
H'l .MacKav’ctwo-vcancrm..
Ihc volets’ livi.wili tic updated m die !.ipc(.>mi,ni: inoriib ami 
;i (‘otiti nl Revision o vchcdiiletl lo be (leUlMax LI ai 4 |v in.
,1? low n lia'll. '
Harrop and wife Gwen will of­
ficially welcome The Royal cou­
ple when they touch down on 
.North Saanich soil ~- their first 
stop in Canada.
Charles anti Diana will pro­
ceed downtown by moiorcaue 
to the legislature for their of­
ficial Welcome.
Wi.sifiil loyal waiclicrs can 
calch a glimivsc of llie couple 
first-in-line to the Britisli llironc 
along tlic route, bui should not 
go to the :ari::on, advisers nyva! 
visit co-ordinator David 
Hichartison.
“Tile airport acce.ss will be 
closed to the public,” when the 
1‘rince and i-'rinccss arrive. 
Richardson said.
L' ollow'fng greet in.!?,s by 
Premier .Bill Benmni, l,i,-Gov, 
Robert Rodgers and \’ictoria 
Mayor Greidien Bicwin, 
Charles and Diana wilt reiire to 
v:iOvcr,nnicm House .for ific 
evening. There are no, official 
cngageinenis scheduled itf k'tc- 
. foria., y „ :s'
Lhey will fly fo Nanaimo 
tomorrow (I liursduyi inonnni.!,, 
arid .yifier a civic cereirioriyWill 
cruise 10 Vancouver aboard llie, 
B.C. feiiy (duecii of die North.
' 'Hie Royal coiip.le will of­
ficially tipsm Ltxpo ai ,T15 p.m. 
I-ritiav,
Locally, evidence of Ivspo 
vvil) he marked vviih adtlilionul 
v(dlii)g> from .bvv.uri/May 
starting toinoi row,
i he Piicd'ic Coach I.ines 
i.tficialcd l*aik ’n Ride bii:, set 
vice jforn the parking lot inni 
; souds of the Highway 17 
lomi.'d iiifi,t(,.'eiui'e vvdl .'lisu be
., I((, l,:i 11 i i t i.'l I )Ul I i ‘ <V . ,,
The loi^ will provitle adili- 
; 1 ional ferry parking, (ot bl.id 
velsick*’'once the main lot. at 
.SwartV, Bi'o IS lull.' P(.. L,, has 
lea.seif the space near S;,tndowii 
race iracLdor, tfie 'vetv:n:e which 
accessible I torn ■ dtv; Nortf )
Parents concerned about 
their children crossing the con­
trolled inierseciion (the site of 
several fatal accidents during 
the pa.st year) lobbied North 
Saanich and Sidney councils 
and ilie ministry of highways 
for more than a year to obtain 
the overpass.
“Parents in the north-end 
wiil be really happy I’m sure. 
They really wanted it,” said 
Mona Herring, president of the 
Confederation of Parents 
Associations in Saanich.
“COPAS received lots of let­
ters from concerned parents, 
and they (parents) sent them to 
the school board and councils.
“The school board also got 
involved and supported it, and 
it’s a credit to them both,” Her­
ring added.
School board ciuiirman 
Rubyniay Parrott abso'Mpress- 
cd approval of the govern­
ment’s move.
“It Will make our busing 
situation much easier,” she 
said. ■
The board has been busing 
students who must cross the 
highw'ay, but who do not live 
far enough aw'ay to qualify for 
i r a n s p o r t a 11 o n .s ii b s i d i e s, 
because of parents’ concerns for 
their safety.
'•’■'^rrott, however, would not 
predict whether the overpass 
will mean a cost saving in the 
board’s transportation budget.
Curtis .said he hopes the over­
pass will be completed within 
three months.
He told the chamber audience 
he was di.sappointed North 
.Saanich will not pay for 20 per 
cent of the estimated $200,000 
expenditure.
North Saanicli Mayor l.loyd 
Harrop said liiat while he was 
very pleased with Curtis’ an­
nouncement, he feels the pro­
vince sliouid be responsible for 
ihehiglivvay,
“'Lhc pi ovince sliouid be pay­
ing for .safety and RCMP ptiirol 
on Ilia I road, particularly this 
summer when it will he so 
busy,’’ Harrop said.
Sidney and Norili Saanich 
share the cost of RCMl* ser­
vices, which include Highway 
17 patrol.
“North Saanich considered it
some time, but has not yet 
reached a decision.
Sidney Mayor Norma Scaicy 
said she found Curtis’ com­
ments “vei'y inieresiing.” and 
will contact him for more in­
formation.
“W'c'vc heard notlring from 
highways lately," she confirm­
ed.
“We understood they were 
going back to ihe drawing 
board, and we're si ill waiting to 
hear from them," she said.
The Beacon .Avenue overpass 
has been a iiotlv' debated issue 
within the community for some 
lime, with local merchants op­
posed to do.sing off the highway 
access to Sidnev.
Proposols pour in 
from developers
In the two weeks since an 
advertisment was placed in 
newspapers across the country, 
38 developers requested pro­
posal packages for the Fort of 
Sidney waterfront developmenf.
“We’ve done a second run lo 
keep up with the demand,” said 
Mayor Norma Sealcy.
Originally, 25 copies of the 
proposal call were prepared to 
advise propective developers of 
the site’s features and outline 
the town’s needs and desires.
Interest has come from as far 
away as Florida, Ma.ssachusctts 
and eastern Canada, Scalcy 
said. Several proposals have 
also been .submillcd by British 
Columbia and Victoria 
developers.
“I’m pretty satisfied with the 
response, nobody w-as quite sure 
w'hat it w'ould be,” she added.
The deadline for submitting 
proposals for the 140-bcrth 
marina and uplands develop­
ment is June 6,
in growers
Grow the biggest, ugliest;or fijnnieyJookmg;.jA|j,)p^ 
and w'in .somemoney for .sour efforts. ']
.Alihougii harvest may be months away, the time to pianj 
a prize-winning Atlantic Greai'/ Pumpkin is ‘ fast ap-.
"proaching;,:'A i
For a SI entry fee, participants will receive five special 
seeds and qualify to enter theit: bounty in the Saanich Fni*" ; 
this fall.
Pumpkin grow'crs can pick up'.seed packages from 
Review' office at 9781 Second Street on .May 1 or 2; oi from 
Valley View Gardens at 7013 East Saanidt Road on Mav 1, 
2. or 3. ■ . ..
Prizes w'iil be awarded lo ilic heaviest, ugliest, most 
beauiiful, smallest and funniest pumpkins grown, plus a 
hidden wciglii prize.
The largest pumpkin grown in the area Will also be 
enieretl at the IThmcan fair the (ollowing week.
Saanich’s judging will take place Aug, .31,with 100 to 
140 entries expected.
F'air spokesnitm Sylvia Mult suggests a few tips for piini- 
pkin growers; l.ots of siinsliinc, manure and lerlilizcr, and 
eddies of \v;iicr„
l„asi year’s giant jack-o-laniern wa.s grown by nine-ycar- 
old Heidi Bulion of Satinicli, whose 187.5-poundcr also 
won at the Duncan fair, l lcidi beat out her older sister 
Heailicr’s second place 1.3.5,5-poniui inimpkin.
Atlantic Giants have been known to reach rnorc Ilian 4(.K) 
pounds, notes Hull, “But tliuse (growers) liave their own 
secrets,”
l-’or more inlonnaiiun, contact Saanicli ! :iir spokesman 





f («»VK .*!>AC, i A' ■i. IIA'..,,I Coniinued on z\2
PENINSULA :.Pfc'AGE*fv1AKERS matchod visidiy in (ho BfUi tinnunl Victoria
Ponco Walk Satujciny. Rain and cioudy ak»es» didn ( darnpon iho uniioii spirit oo pcr» 
tkiipanis sang and choratad for a nuclear Iroo world from Contonnial Square to the 
legistfltui'e. Spoakors. slnoort? and rnusicianri nritortained and added their vofcoe to the 
.omJ fhe armas race campaign celebrated thfoughout tho provinco on the waakor^d. ■ ,
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Birthday boy Tox hike approved Preflexology■ S Frfif? f,
for Sidney orea
BRAZEN BIRTHDAY BASH 
awaited Brentwood’s Mr. 
Smitty’s Cory Porter when 
he celebrated number 36 
Sunday. Smitty’s customers 
got a glimpse of the bizarre 
birthday surprises Valerie 
Porter plans for her husband 
every year. Over the past 
seven years Cory’s been 
kidnapped in his PJs, tied to 
the back of a truck and 
toured through Central 
Saanich; he also faced a fir­
ing squad of friends armed 
with his favorite cream pies. 
After his heck of a hoist, the 
whole family and staff took a 
milder tour than usual 
around the neighborhood 
courtesy of newly establish­
ed Peninsula Carriage 
Tours. The horse-drawn 
company hopes to show off 
the peninsula from a brand 
new perspective.
's
Continued from Page A]
PCL buses will continuously 
t r a n s p o r t Expo - b o u n cl 
passengers from the Park ’n 
Ride lot to the ferry terminal 
where theywill board the ferry 
as foot passengers.
Buses will await Park ’n Ride 
passengers at dockside and stop 
at Expo’s west gate before pro­
ceeding to the Vancouver ter­
minal.
The Expo gate opens at U) 
a.in. daily.
Parking rates are S4 for 24 
hours. Return bus tickets frtrni 
the parking lot to Elxpo are 
$24.50 for adults. $12..V) t'or 
childreh under 12 and SKu.'^O 
for seniors. They may be pur­
chased from the bu.s driver.
From May l to .lime 2(>. addi- 
tion.’il ferries will sail at S :t.m.,
11 a.m.. noon and 4 p.m.
Extra service will be in efleei 
on long-V'Cekeiitls 'xith leii.c:-- 
also sailing at b p.m., S I'.m. 
and 10 p.m
During May and June 
will be a laic bus leaving l \po 
on hriday, Saturday and Suu- 
day onlv tu 10:.h) p.m. It will 
, caich the Ifa15 p.uv, ferry- This 
, scrs'ice will be oliercd d.'nly 
from .lime 22 to Sepi. 2. tnul 
eeinvert.'!. back to weekends in 
S e p ‘t, e m ,lv e r^ .
llicrewiil he IK sailings daily 
frcjin Swim/ Bay to Isawassen 
from .1 line 27 ty» Sept , 2.
.Minisiiy of lufnisngbffieiab-;
- announced lasr week, there is 
still a good suirply of hotel aiivl 
motel jjceommodaiion in
- Cireaier Vancoirver: and the. 
lower lu'iisei Valley.
An I'Xpo survey Iry 'I onrisin 
B.C, ilciermmed there ate 
492,44iS -1 oiiin- nigfits still 




The municir»-iil3i\ must pay 
$2,Otto, to Wain Uo;ul daiiv 
frvrni'.M* rf>*ov!>i- ir-n'
.costs incuried last b'leceinbei, 
Wilfi action (H'fore the eomn- 
do prevem Aylard’'- lo-hectatt,' 
townhonse uesi.-ii.n'ini.m., vvriiu- 
cit diteided not to delet'd thb 
bylaws,, aftet |la'.i la If';, 
imitucipai eleeno.ie.,
,/V ehaiige m, eonmal le ,ii(,ic,,i 
in a maiotiH oi'djiion ihai die 
^ development stnaild m*! tv„* 
allowed-i , y ■ v' '' ,ii
Bookings for June, July and 
August are the heaviest, with 
May bookings close behind, the 
survey foimd.
Nearly 700,000 campsiie- 
nights are also still available in
the surveyed area which includ­
ed Whistler, Agassiz-Harrison 
and Chiih\vack-Hope.
Expo accommodation in­
formation is available from Lin­
da Gronin, 387-1311.
Sidney councillors voted 
themselves pay increases and 
raised residential taxes 5.2 per 
cent Monday night.
The total municipal tax levy 
(including debt financing and 
Capital Regional District costs) 
on an average house, assessed at 
$77,850, will be S591 — S37 
more than the 1985 rate.
The town of Sidney receives 
$341 of this sum — a S2 increase 
from last year.
Taxes on commercial proper­
ty w'ill also increase in 1986.
A small business assessed at 
$188,4.50 will pay S2,988 in 
taxes, up from $2,802 last year.
.An example cited in the 
budget report shows businesses 
valued at $310,800 w'ill pay 
$4,928 — $306 more than the 
54,622 1985 levy.
The increased revenue w'ill go 
towards covering the cosi of 
financing land purchases for the 
towm’s waterfront development. 
Mayor .Norma Sealey said.
“Up to this year only the in­
terest has been paid; this is the 
first year we’ll pay the princi­
ple,’’ she explained.
Sealey noted that residents 
might have seen a tax decrease, 
or a minimal increase, had the 
waterfront land not been pur­
chased.
The total town budget for 
1986 is $6.64 million, nearly 
$300,000 more than last year. 
The municipal budget, 
however, includes collection 
and disbursement of almost 
$2.36 million in taxes for 
Saanich School District and 
other government levies.
Salary hikes include a $1,452 
increase for the mayor, while 
aldermen will receive an addi­
tional $600 per year.
The mayor’s annual indemni­
ty wiil be $8,892, increased 
from the present level of $7,440. 
Aldermen w’ill receive $3,636, 
from their previous $3,036.
Ma.tor capital expenditures 
include: $23,700 for a heat e.x- 
change system in the towm hall, 
$55,000 to upgrade the firehall, 
and $161,200 lo build and 
upgrade town streets.
The total capital budget is 
5371,400. This represents the 
first year of a five-year expen­
diture program which wnll be 
revised annually as required by 
the ministry.
The town w'ill gather $2.73
million from residential, com­
mercial and farm taxes in 1986.









SPOONERS SPFkING & SUMMEFt FASHIONS
HAIR BY KAPIEVN HAIR MAKE UP BY KRISTINE KAPTEYN










652-2413 7172 BRENTV/OOD DRIVE 652-9515
if-^i iJtl I iifUi Ml-ih ■ urtii' n -* -~‘*Siiir'*^ *^‘111iiwUi ■
CP"](Ja/i/ii/iqtm





Wtitty irt It) wKfdfi nr Inn'i why yom Mom’s the fimaliHt and drop nn- 
' olf at ihft CHtiintjlrin Wyatt. One entry will hfi chosen on May ICilh artd 
!)fl awattiett a'SO.liO family Molhfi-f's Oity Dinnet,
^ ■ 9732*WidMWWMW'tBmilWi !SL, St. Sidnoy G56-1822
“Hi, I’m Judith Malleson 
of Sunflower Health Food
on W. Saanich Road 
in Brentwood Bay 
I advertise in The Review 
because it gets results
"We use The Review to promote and inform our customers of 
the unique products we have to provide a healthier lifestyle 
for them,
iVf; Started a small space frequency progiam three weeks 
ago and have already noted a very favorable customer 
response. I had always thought advertising was too 
expensive to run regularly, but I was very pleasantly 
surprised at The Review's low cost."
For affordable; ad’itorliatng Ihaf vjUI get you
results call fho Review at 65B-11S1
IhcItSIflEUJ Our business is helping 
your business grow 
through advertising.
mill
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Outdoor gallery on tap 






Owner V^ilf Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C. 
FREE ESTIMATES Phone: 656-4754 — 30 Years Experience
JUST ME
By SUSAN McLEAN 
Review Staff Writer
if S9,000 can be rai.sed.
Sidney may gel an outdoor art 
gallery.
Peninsula Celebrations Socie­
ty and Sidney council are back­
ing a local artist’s- plan to
revitalize the Satellite Fish 
on the government
the foot of Beacon
THE NEW LOOK proposed for Satellite Fish Company’s 
market at the foot of Beacon Avenue includes a bright col­




North Saanich resident Brian 
' Clarke hopes to clean up and 
^ paint the federal fisheries own­
ed building then turn it into an
■ outdoor showcase for local ar- 
;; lists.
Once the outside of the 
' building is painted a powder 
' blue color with pink and yellow
- highlites, Clarke plans to mount 
' a dozen panels around the ex­
terior of the structure. The ar­
tistic panels will feature some 
aspect of past or present penin-
• sula life, he says, including peo- 
; pie, flowers and landscapes.
The panels will range from
- four-by-si,x feet to eight-by­
twelve feet in size.
The concept is different than 
' the successful mural project in
> Chemainus, ; Clarke says,
, because the artworks are 
' changeable and there will be ac-
■ cess to all sides of the building.
The corrugated metal 
, building is ow'ried by the federal 
|government and leased to 
I Satellite Fish Company as a
> retail and wholesale fish 
I market. Clarke and members of 
■' the celebrations society are cur- 
I rently seeking permission for 
I the project from fisheries.
; Clarke estimates almost 5,000 
'people walk along the govern- 
menl wharf every summer. “It’s 
,a very high profile location.’’
» He sees the revitalized fish 
rnarket/art gallery as an ongo-
• ing tourist attraction and a 
much-needed exhibition space
I for local artists to .show off their 
.talent.
^ The priceiag, he estimates, is 
;S9.000 including almost S)2.000 
' for materials, S1,000 for renting 
'ladders and the like, $.1,400 for 
•Clarke’s labor and $2,500 for
• artists’ cotrimissions,
! “Tlte remuneration to artists 
'will be nomimil,'’ he sttys. 
“About $200 for a large 
panel.’’ Artists will be supplied 
,with a plywood panel, but must 
•supply their own ptiim.
Cclehrtitions society president
Ibl'f Il)s,in2 tt('t'l(s,.Aviiliniii. 
drugs, shuts, ('tasli dii'iSjur 
I'spt'ii.siti' luod.-i IIIiiii,vViur
nrsl imliviilual corisiiltallaii 
wilh yaiiruwn itonional Oiun- 
TCtlorlsfn'c CallI'luw.
Mon. • FrI. S«t,
mcjlO urn * 1 pm 8 #m *111 ami
fw appoItiUmonl 
, 656-9505 ' '■
MwIniCouri 
ColwiiMm iri-Mtl ' MeKPHit* MI-IMI
Don Trivett says the aim is to 
make the building “a volunteer 
self-liquidating public project.’’
He hopes donations from the 
municipality, Sidney Associa­
tion of Merchants and public- 
spirited individuals w'ill cover 
the $9,000 bank loan. 
Organizers are also considering 
applying for lottery funding. 
“We’ll end up w'ith a nice 
tourist attraction at no cost.’’ 
To date, says Trivett, $5,000 
has been committed.
If the project goes ahead, 
Trivett and Clarke will be task­
ed with choosing appropriate 
artists and artwork for the ex­
terior walls. “We’ll ensure the 
paintings are within the 
framework of taste,’’ Trivett 
said. “There’ll be no sex, no 
politics.’’
“We’d like to encourage a 
variety of topics and interests 
for all age groups to ap­
preciate,’’he noted.
if permission is obtained 
soon, Clarke hopes to start 
painting mid-May with comple­
tion date set for mid-summer. 
The original target date of the 
Sidney Days- weekend is no 
longer possible, he said, because
MAPPING OUT a revitalization project, Brian Clarke has 
uplifting plans for the goverrrtnent wharf.
of inclement weather and delays 
in obtaining approval.
“The key to the thing,’’ adds 
Trivett, “is support from the 
community and the local ar­
tists.’’
Anyone w'illing to donate to 
the revitalization project can 
phone Don Trivett at 656-7990. 
Artists wishing to participate 
should contact Brian Clarke.
BAY VIDEO









MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT NOW
BRENTWOOD BAY VILUGE so. 652-1122
CENTRALLY LOCATED TO SERVE THE 









LOCATED IN THE VILLAGE SQUARE
BRENTWOOD BAY
HRRUEST FOODS
STORE MON to SAT 8 am - 9 pm 
HOURS SUNDAY 8 am- 6 pm 7855 EAST SAANICH ROAD
—S55, HELLO! OPEN THIS FRIDAY, MAY 2ND
CANADA (5H, A
BONELESS










CANADA OR, A 
BONELESS
lb.




OR OLD FASH. HAM
_ ____ __ _________ __ 100gram 79“
PIZZA SALAMI
OR BEEF SALAMI >{99
















EVERYDAYSli-N POTATO SALAD i T3
NO pncsf nvATivEs .............  iflO gram 30" ■ lb,
FRESH BAKED LARGE
MUFFINS. .. . . 3^ 99'
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Never say die suj2^ A(2e Lcns a fouks. jus' 
RftSSItA' THROUGH, LATBLV..
Not often do residents, municipal councils and school 
boards band together for a common cause. And it’s 
even less often such a combined force can actually turn 
around a senior government decision.
But, amazingly enough, it’s happened. The highways 
ministry reversed its stand and will construct a much- 
needed pedestrian walkway over Pat Bay Highway at 
the dangerous Wain Road intersection.
Sort of renews one’s faith in democracy.






Yep.. So I hear.'
ME6B& WECXUSHT ID- 
thiwic /'Bcjut semN 
iNvJDtVED IN 1T...MEBBE 
IN A FEW MONTHS.. 
(ys.9o...
Unforty note fun
Miscreant behavior surfaced again last week, as 
thieves shinnied up flagpoles and stole five banners 
from the chamber of commerce tourist booth on the 
highway.
It’s unfortunate that certain local residents are in­
capable of taking pride in their community. It seems 
that whenever steps are taken to upgrade and beautify 
parts of Sidney, some misfits will go to any length to 
destroy the effort.
It may be unfair to blame the younger set for this 
latest destruction, but looking at the physical dexterity 
required to climb a flagpole, it’s highly likely juveniles, 
out for a late night prank, are responsible.
Area parents might take a look in basements, closets 
and under beds for the missing articles.
Expo choirmon
Well, at long last it’s here.
Expo 86 opens its doors this week.
. It’s been ah arduous and trouble-packed seven years 
in the making, especially for fair chairman Jim Pat-
Ytisoh:;:''X /"' Y;/" ■ ''J-:;/;;/■: Y'- 'Y'"V/-
Despite public outcry not to increase the province’s 
falready-burderied debtload, bitter labor hassles, work 
'slowdowns and a myriad df political punches, internal 
conflicts and near-cancellation, the turnstiles will of­
ficially begin clicking over Friday.
As an astute businessman with more than a few 
fingers in various honey jars, it’s a sure bed Pattison 
will come out-of this with a few more million in his back 
pocket.
Nevertheless, he deserves a hearty round of applause 
for not packing it all in when the first egg was tossed. 
Few people, politicians included, have put up with the 
. amount of abuse hurled indiscriminately at this promi­
nent public figure.
But he stuck with it, and lie’s pulled it off. Now, it’s 
up to the rest of us.
Expo 86 deserves our support with attendance and 
pride. British Columbians will be eyed as individuals 
and as a province by millions of visitors this summer. 
Let’s give them a good impression to lake home.
View Is pot calling kettle black
Editor:
To defend modern capitalism 
(Hugh’s Views) and to decry 
communism is like the pot call­
ing the kettle black.
In the early days of capitalism 
it may have been true that 
anyone with ambition and 
resourcefulness could succeed. 
Society created the climate in 
which personal freedom was the 
ideal but exploitation of the 
working class soon led to enor­
mous suffering — child labor, 
long hours, terrible working 
conditions. The result was the 
labor movement.
Capitalism entered a second 
phase — the formation of cor- 
p o r a t i o n s owned by 
shareholders, run by managers, 
controlled by an elite. Society 
obtained workers for them, pro­
vided rescareh, built transporta­
tion and communication 
systems. Governments recogniz­
ed social welfare measures were 
necessary to remove the glaring 
injustices of society and cor­
porations recognize their 
dependence on the co-operation 
of society. Thanks to the 
pressure of organized labor for 
.social and employment benefits, 
western society as a whole e.x- 
perienced grai prosperity.
We are now entering the third 
phase, based on the multi­
national computer-based 
technology. Capitalists are 
shedding their links with the na­
tion of their origin. They .are 
moving their machines to the 
slaves of the Third World. They 
are using the technology of food 
production (the so-called Green 
Revolution which was supposed 
lo solve world hunger) to grow 
vast amounts of food for ex­
port. pusing millions of rural 
people off arable land. They are 
creating in the western world a 
new phenomenon — the techno­
peasant. Young people are not 
being sufficiently trained lo 
take pan in the new technology 
which lias taken away so many 
jobs in industry and resource
employment.
So to declare that capitalism 
demands the best of every man 
and rewards him accordingly Js 
nonsense. Communism, ‘he 
says, is parasitic and demands 
people be subservient to the 
needs and desires of others. The
same is true of capitalism. Marx 
said men lose their true humani­
ty not only in ruthless poverty 
but in the boredom of af­
fluence. He said neither the pro- 




At the .April 24 meeting of the 
Peninsula Water Commission, 
the commission voted 6-1 to 
recommend locating a water 
tower in .lohn Dean Provincial 
Park.
The dissenting member was 
North Saanich’s representative 
Eugene Hailin who had the 
forcsiglit to state that recent 
communications suggest there
may be many members of the 
public who adamently oppose 
this decision.
1 therefore urge peninsula 
residents to make their views 
known lo their elected represen­
tatives. If we stand id ley by, we 
may well be witnessing the 





rCoblnet chooses slush fund spending
1
VICTORIA Since March 
20, education, forestry and 
health care in this province arc 
no longer needs to be filled en­
tirely by way of reguliir financ-
All three areas, vitally im­
portant to Mritlsh Columbia’s 
social and economic fabric, 
have been target ted for partial 
slush funding.
I’m referring ip three special 
fiinds in the 1986-87 budget — 
a $720million "Health Im- 
proveihem Fund," a $600 
million "Lxcellence in Educii- 
tion I'utul" and a $20 million 
"Special Forest Stantj 
Management, luind.” The 
money in these so-called 
special funds is to be spent 
over the next three years.
Special funds hiive alwityti 
played a prominent role iii 
British Columbia. When, 
W A.C. Bennett niled the 
vince, there were niimertnis 
special fimds. I'licir pnrpose.'ii 
Ihe lime was to absorb budget 
'rairpluscf..'
SVithoul pumping money in­
to .special funds, the govern­
ment of the dav vvonl«l have 
had io,rediic«
\ imvtE-'hitoW'Wii!:'#'....
that didn't .stop W.A.C 
Pc r it a p s B e ti it c IJ 
rcmembeied thcGrciti Uepres- 





was salting awity a surplus for 
■a rainy day. In any case, he 
relied heavily on special funds 
to "hide" btidgef surpluses.
When the NDP came to 
power iit 1972, it coniiiuicd the 
practice of using .special funds 
to ctirry surpluses over to the 
following hmlgel yciir.
It vvans'i imtil 1876, a year 
after Bill Bennett led the 
Socreds back to power, that 
special funds were repatriated 
into general revenue.
ti mew
aim of special funds is up 
longer to hide surpluses. The 
government doesn't even 
know anyimtic how to spell 
that word, Then why have 
special funds at all? Why not
add the money to the retmlnr
ministry is subject to question 
and debate in the legislature. 
7"he allocation of each dollai is 
clearly laid out in the budget. 
It must be authorized by the 
legislature, It Was this process 
Bill Bcimcit refered to when, 
Jis opposition lender in 1974, 
he said: "Not a dime wiilioui 
debate."
There will be no debate 
about the allocation of the 
special funds for education, 
health and forestry. At this 
iimi .wchave no idea wlnv 
of these funds 
will be. Nor does the govern­
ment, I suppose.
All we have been told is that 
(In; fuiul.s iiic lo go tOAuids 
special, worthwhile projceis. 
Sound,s good, bin remenibcr, 
enbinet will determine what's a 
projeci. And
(tif
ministrations Which are too 
vocal in their criticism of the 
g o VC r n m e n i c o u 1 d fin 11 
themselves deprived of money 
from tlic special health fund.
I’m noi saying ihtit's what 
will happen. But chcsi- 
thumping and posturing politi­
cians, saying they don’t iday 
politics with health ami cducii- 
lion notwiilrsianding, il can 
happen.
At the very least, the 
government will be sus))eclcd 
of awarding "good Briiisli 
Columbians" with money 
from llie special funds. Such 
accusal ions arc already coin- 
inonpliicc with regard lo lhc 
allocaiion of loiiciy funds !UhI 
the F'xpo i.egacy liind. 
Neither of these funds are sub­
ject to legislative controls,
The establishment of special 
funds made at least some sense 
when their purpose was to pile 
up ca.sli for an uncertain 
fuinre, It makes ms sense at all 
)j when the budget predicts close 
to a $1 hillioM dcficii.
The !c.,naini piitgi.uu b.v. 
played havoc wiili the erluca- 
tiPn system. It lias stripped the 
health care system of more 
than just frills, Ami heaven 
our forest industry is
the discretion of ihe govern­
ment, Cabinet will decide 
lunv, where,and for what ihai 
money is spent.
^ Vk,wMw.u.,
Tlie icmpiaiion not to grant 
money from llie special edtiea- 
lion fiiml to disidicdicnl 
school hoards, for instance, 
wUl*ibc gfcai. Tlospiml ad­
'of.a blood transfu- 
"'sibh;'' '
To administer fii wf aiti lo 
these vital functions liy w.iy <d' 
funds at the disposal of 
cabinet, , railicr than iHniia- 
ment, is not desirable.
.0ft f
Editor:
Your coliimnisi Hugh Nash is 
lo be congraiiilaied on bis ex- 
cclleni .'u licle on llie paradox of 
.Simone dc Beauvoir’s life views 
and die comparison he makes to 
Ihe views of inosi Canadians.to­
day. fie hits die nail directly on 
die head when he says mosi 
Canailiaiis are wauling freedom 
and all the bcncfiis of socialism 
combined.
As iviosi of the Bloomsbury 
iuiellcctinil SCI (ami anymlicr 
•sociiilisi wlui could scrape die 
inoncy f<ir liis passage) found 
when ihcy fied laiglaml in die 
PHOs lo take iii> residence in 
Riis.sia, diere's ho full-lime pic­
nic in die house of coiunuitiisiii 
■- indeed, iherewasn'i even any 
food mosi of die time.
Such early iiuelleciuals as 
Midcolin Muggeridge soon 
found ihai colleciivisni laken to 
die cMieiue irieans coiii|ilcie 
self-denial aiul prosiaiioii lo die 
Slate, and a preltv glooiiiv life 
for.alb.,..........
To adtl to Hugh's Views, I 
wouUt. say dial when wc in 
(‘aiia(l:i ag.'iin wake iiiTio du* 
f.ici iherc is uo frcc lunch, and 
when we realize dial its privaie 
cnicrprisc crcaiine capiial aiul 
\'nv thiHi; (h;u jseil.nni dii’
best that makes a coumiy 
hcahliy. we will be on the lighi 
iinek again, Ihn goveriiiiieiu 
must get oui oi die Inrsmc.ss ♦>! 
busiiie.s.s and privaie iniTiiiiive 
ami cnicf'ptisc mnsi be icwauT 
- ani,. ■ ,
lo eonnmie in die picsciu 
vein of vvaiuiiig more ami liioie 
' from die siaie as has been 
fivsiercrl liy weak kneet( 
mnnieipal* inovineial .and 
" fcilepiL goveinnicHis; for., tlte.
pasl l-S or 20 years who have 
been willing to give away the 
fiiinrc for tlie sake of a vote is 
10 iiiviic bankruptcy o( die 
coiuiiry ill a very few years. If 
dial happens iliere will be no 
more free limehcs of any son- 
indeed, iherewill be no 
freedom,
Well spoken I III,ell ...




May I correct an ei rot in youi 
April 16 is.siic, where it was 
stated that AUl. Stewart 
Mackay withheld unaiiimous 
consent lo hokl a special council 
meeting.
Council, nieciiiig as a com- 
miiice of the wliolc, did support 
the sending of a letter to Ihigli 
Curds, re Track 86. The vole in 
favor was 4 to .L Aid. Gloria 
Stevens, Mackay, and myself 
voted ngainst die moiinn.. Al die 
lime Ihai vole was lakeii. 
menthers of ihe puhlic were in 
council cluunbcrs,
However," when die vote wrm 
callctl 10 hold the special council 
mcedng to approve sending of 
the Idler the following vlay, the 
vote was live to two against, It 
was not just Mackay who 
vvilhiicid unaniimousconsent.
Oh yes. by nmv% it was atioui 
11:30 pan., and the council 
chamber was deserted, e.veepi 
for your bard working couneil. 
and two staff members,
Cy Rciph, Alderman 
■■Sidney.:..
mrmmm ttWIflWMfWIilWSlilll
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HUGH’S VIEWS
HUGH NASH
Are you sick and tired of your present boss — even if he’s 
you?
Does the money look greener in other people’s purses? Can 
you see deep into the tunnel of your present job and the light 
at the end is square and you’re not?
Then deep down you have a desire to change your vocation 
and it’s time to take the Nash personality placement test —a 
professionally designed set of questions designed to help you 
make your next job market leap a giant success.
Unfortunately, space does not permit the printing of the 
full test, which is, however, available to those interested for a 
modest (heh, heh) fee. What follows is a Readers’ Digest ver­
sion which I’m sure will fill the bill.
Answer each question only once.
1. The thing 1 like most about Vancouver Island is: (a) its 
extensive butterfly population, (b) there’s just so much, I find 
it most difficult to know where to begin, (c) people here need 
me, (d) the ferries to the mainland, (e) its sexy shape.
2. EXPO 86 is: (a) a long way away, (b) B.C.’s window on­
to the world, (c) an opportunity to make big bucks, (d) a place 
to meet chicks, (e) just oh so exciting.
3. The next B.C. legislature should consist entirely of: (a) 
people, (b) me, (c) a new'group of wild animals, (d) like, who 
cares? (e)teachers.
4. A Bill Bennett doll should: (a) be bronzed and enshrined 
in the B.C. legislative buildings, (b') well, I find that a bit dif­
ficult to respond to at this time, (c) shave, (d) who’s Bill Ben­
nett? (e) wear a teddy.
5. My most important asset is: (a) my matchbox collection, 
(b) a blue suit and a red tie, (c) I’ve read “What Color Is Your 
Parachute’’ twice, (d) my tan, my board and my broad, (c) 
I’m available.
6. My least endearing quality is: (a) I’m sometimes late for 
work, (b) that’s an excellent question and I’d like right now to 
unequivocally say this about that, (c) 1 am totally endearing, 
(d) sometimes I come on too strong, you know, and well blow 
my chances, (e) that’s for me to know and you to find out.
7. My present job is: (a) bookeeping, (b) another excellent 
top level question and one which I would be pleased to 
answer. However, given the present political and economic 
climate, 1 feel . . . (c) populated with dummies, (d) huh? (c) 
guess.
Well, there you are. That wasn’t too hard, was it? Scoring 
your answers is even easier.
If you chose (a) each time, you’re a bit of a wimp and 
should stay where you are. There’s no sense getting killed out 
there in the jungle.
If a string of (b)s was your choice, you’re a natural politi­
cian. Run for office at the first opportunity - any office. You 
can’t miss.
If your responses were nothing but (c), (c), (c), then tell 
your boss to stick your job in his ear and walk out. You’re a 
world beater and can handle anything you choose to tackle.
On the other hand, jf you chose (d) each time, the test 
shows you are unfit for ouf island. You will make a perfect 
Vancouverite and should move there at the first opportunity. 
Go away.
In case you.haven’t figured it out, if your answers were 
noting but (e)s, you should .sec a doctor right away. You’re 
sick, sick, sick.
If your choices did not follow a pattern but skipped all over 
the place, please don’t feel left out. It doesn't mean you’re 
unfit for anything. Hey, stop crying for Pete’s sake.
Just contact me through this newspaper and we can arrange 





Homemade LIVER PATE............ ib.
Homemade POTATO SALAD..... . .  ^3^° kg.^1
2367 Beacon Ave. 656-9922
GET A m Y 
IN STYLE WITH 
OUR QUALITY 
TRA VEL MA TES
r‘ Most people who have been 
exposed to the cunning ways 
of modern computers either 
love them or hate them; as 
some French gentleman once 
remarked, one man’s fish is 
another man’s poisson.
Personally, I love my own, 
and hate those used by firms I 
sometimes have to deal with. 
The astonishing, superhuman 
patience and impersonality of 
computers makes them ex­
cel 1 e n t t e ac h e rs , but 
abominable correspondents. 
This is because it is so easy to 
program them with a variety 
of form-letters, theoretically 
designed to cover al! routine 
situations. These letters are 
then churned out and dispat­
ched to hundreds of thousands 
of unsuspecting customers. 
The problem is that when the 
situation is not routine, the 
same letters are likely to be us­
ed, with no regard for 
relevance, and usually over the 
signature of some (probably 
ficticious) Vice-President.
I had my first fun-in with 
such a computer some time 
ago. I had cancelled my 
membership of a record club, 
but the incoming stream of 
totally unwanted records con­
tinued as did the ever- 
increasing bills for them. Let­
ters carefully outlined the 
situation were countered with 
stonewalling computer form- 
letters which, inevitably, ig­
nored my explanations. A rep­
ly to one alleged V.P, would 
receive an answer from 
another, and the whole pro-
THE GADFLY
ALAN ST. CLAIR
cedure was an exercise in 
frustration. Finally I had an 
idea. I sent the following let­
ter:
Dear record club computer. 
This is customer 
23/974/29964’s computer. 
He/she has instructed me to 
send you a copy of this letter 
in response to any further cor­
respondence he/she may 
receive' from you. I promise 
never to initiate a first strike, 
but to restrict myself to 
retaliatory responses. I 3"^ 
loaded with l.CKX) sheets of 




That was two years ago, and 
I have heard nothing further. 
It looks like peace in our time. 
Whether the threat of massive 
retaliation produced a state of 
detente between the com­
puters, or whether some real 
executive, roused from his 
slumbers by the unusual situa­
tion, wrote me off as an incor­
rigible but probably harmless 
eccentric, I shall never know. 
But, either way, it worked.
Today’s computers, 
however, are more for­
midable. Recently one of them
began to badger me with let­
ters impressively printed on 
imitation parchment, replete 
with elaborate scrolls and 
decorations, and bearing what 
at first sight appeared to be an 
official seal. Right at the top 
(and often in the middle too) 
would be my name and ad­
dress in inch-high red letters. 
The text subtly suggested that 
I might already have won a 
small fortune in a sweepstake I 
had never knowingly entered. 
The appeal was to my innate 
sense of personal greed; it 
worked, of course. Enquiries 
revealed, surprisingly enough, 
that I had won nothing yet, (I 
suspect that they knew this all 
along!), but that if I cared to 
return the enclosed order form
This technique is based 
upon today’s comparatively 
inexpensive methods of handl­
ing huge data-bases, and hav­
ing the computers .send out 
vast amounts of “personaliz­
ed” mail skilfully designed to 
make each recipient feel that 
he is being given ‘’sepcial” 
treatment. (The fact that my 
serial number contained no 
less than 24 digits would pro­
bably have been a tip-off to a
more cautious character!) The 
latest flight of fancy contains 
the following: “At 9:30 a.m. 
on July 15, 1986, an armored 
van could be dispatched to 
(my address) . . . Two bonded 
security agents would soon ar­
rive at your door with as much 
as $100,000 cash! But to be 
eligible for all that cash, you 
must ... ” — and then
followed the get-poor-quick 
scheme they had in mind for 
me. I wonder how many lucky 
people throughout North 
America received their very 
own personal copy of this 
masterpiece?
The troubling aspect of all 
this is the fact that it actually 
does work. It was only after 1 
had purchased three 
attractive-looking books from 
the company in question, that 
I found identical copies in a 
local store, selling for about 
seven dollars less. After all, 
somebody has to pay for all 
these fancy letters and promo­
tional gimmicks — and just 
guess who it is that foots the 
bill? . . . The thought crossed 
my mind that I should try 
again with the technique that 
was so successful two years 
ago. For a while I wondered 
why I was doing nothing about 
it ...And then the 
unspeakable truth dawned on 
me . . . I have a dream. In it, a 
Brinks van drives up to my 
door; two armed guards 
emerge, staggering under the 
tremendous weight of the 
boxes they are carrying ...
Greed, we must admit, is a 
potent force in our lives.
We also have a selection 
of English leather goods and 
some leather pieces 
for leather crafts 
as well.
We carry parts 
for Samsonite,




Beware of local cat trappings
Editor;
, l am writing to anyone own­
ing a cat in the Melville Drive 
area.
My two cats, which I owned 
for 5 years and miss very mucli, 
went mising tlte first week of 
April. Fir,St one and then the 
other a few days later.
I pltoncd the .S.P.C.A. and 
was told there was notliing 
reported fronv.Sidncy. I went iit 
the following Wednesday and 
found out that a neighbor 
rented a cat trap,
; She called the S.P.C.A. who 
then, with no questions or 
. qualms drove out from Victoria 
iind removed my cats to Vic­
toria 20 miles away. After four 
days they were imt up for adoii- 
tion and fortunately adopted. 
Unfortimatclyi the .S.1\C,,'\, 
won't tell me who has my poor
cats.
The whole situation is very 
unfair to my pets and myself. 
The per.son who trapped my 
cal.s told rnc she’d done it 
becau,sc they were .sitting on top 
of her car and scratching the 
paint. She made no attempt to
find out wlio owned the cats.
The S.P.C.A,, in.stcad of 
preventing cruelty has fo.stered 
it, by counselling my neighbor 
Where to rent a trap, and taking 
my cats to Victoila and adop­
ting them ouf for a fee — no 
questions asked.
I have since placed an ad in 
Ihe Tirnes-Colonist offering a 
reward.
So cat lovers beware. Tag 





I have been in l•rench Immer­
sion for six years now and I've 
enjoyed every minute of it. It 
. would be a tremendous thsap- 
pointmcni if younger cliildren 
couldn’t learn this wonUerim 
language too.
The rctdly neat thing, about 
learning f-reneh is you can talk 
to people around you if you 
travel to francoplionc countries, 
Also you can get Jobs much 
Justine Thom.son
Editor:
Gut of the mouths of babes
Preparing to tnivel to Vic­
toria iO|,see the Bhienose II aiul 
the activity ill the Inner Harbor 
(in an otlierwise bleak .Saturday 
afternoon, my young daugluei 
eommenied that it vvoultl lie 
(lice lo have the Ulueruise tic U|i 
at our own whiirl in .Sidney and 
provide the aiiraciion for 
Siilnev residents.
Not wishing to ufrirm her 
belief that everyone over 3(l in­
cluding our councilfs) think in 
, mudon, 1 a.s.aiicd hci out 
hfeakwaier and tirliuimi were 
close to being. Iniili - crossing 
my fiiigci.s we’ll accom(,»li.sh the 
i.isk by the lime Itci ehildteii 








OOPS. WY' forgot to reinind you to .set yoiii clucks ahead last 
weekend for Daylight Saving.s'I imc. It’s nice to have iliai exirii 
l(Our‘(if daylight, now if vse could only some .sunshine to go vviili 
it, . . . .Saanich Peninsula Parisli scarelied foi a mi al route I’tosial 
code directory for a ycai iind tit long last they received one, Ihcy 
commend Sjiimichion Post nifiic ;ind Bill Barilcit, . . UOVV''S
ABOU 1 a snmiv cruise ilmingh bcinnilul Siianich Inlet? Well, An­
na Hamik and nirieni her friends were ireaicd to a foiii-ltour 
junket onboard a sailboat last Sinutay, llanul, w.is the winner in 
the llrcnovocul !nn’‘- r;r<>a< ("‘utisf* f eonio't. worilr
$200. . . . .Brickbiiis ibis week to Saanich School Board members 
who held a special meeting Iasi l iiduy wiihoiii notifying liar )ircsi; 
or public, Most of |•riday's business wa.s stuff left over from the 
pievions i/uaid meeiing ,w|(it.,li auiuuidcd sndsieniy allei die lioauJ 
voted to nix fairly I rcnch limnersion.Wc'ie not knoeking an tid 
jourmnern when time's lick)a.i' on after 11 i>.m.., Inn <i would sure 
(ic nice (I oni dccled oilicials lei te. kiuiw iviicn iiteeiiiigs li.oc Ih-cu 
iescliediil(,-d. , . , ,i.,ikcs\ise. Sidney council lucinlHas iinn ,id> 
ininisirinive staff svould get oin heaiifcli ihaaks if they'd (•(roviile 
reportciN wiih coplesdi Inidget ncneiiat. We sonu'iinu's Ida,- to 
think of mnselves as mnitl readers, Inn really, sve’d rather get the
'infoimaiiononi rlt'ln Ote iH..Mnii.‘
9-9843-2nd St.
PENINSULA LUGGAGE
RETAIL SALES & REPAIRS
ART BOLSTER & SONS LTD
Service Dept. 652-1041 . 
9088 W. Saanich Rd.
Gas Bar 652-4143 
Brentwood Bay
WE DON’T FOOL 
WHEN IT COMES TO 
FUEL
Ghanging fuel needs .are 
not a laughing matter, we 
know that you expect the 
best, so 'we deliver the 
.best. ■
• Propane: Vehicles or. : ; 
. Cylinders ,: - . 'U ; •
• Diesel: Both full •. 
service and self serve. '
' • 3 Grades of Chevron 
Gasoline to rneet 
all your fuel needs.
’ And for your convenience 






• Low rates by the day, week or longer
• Commercial rates available
• We feature fine Ford trucks and vans in a variety of sizes 
For local reservation.s, call:
652-2014
An Indeiicnilcnt HuiliiPt l.iccn'ifi*.
7088 W. Saanich Road 








DInrtor Includos a 7 oz. New 
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Sewer hook-yp cfyesfionecl 
for resenre-bcised motel
Central Saanicl)fNilayor Ron 
Cullis says it may'pr may not be 
in the municipality’s best in­
terest to provide sewage hook­
up for a controversial motel 
development dnj the Tsawout 
Indian reserve.
“We don’t know where we 
stand legally,’’ Cullis said Sun­
day.
“It depends on the band 
council. There could be pro­
blems,’’ he said. “It’s definitely 
not cut and dry.’’
The 52-unit economy motel is 
being built by Charles Dan- 
brook, president of Western-6 
Motels. Located at Ml. Newton 
Crossroad and the Pat Bay 
Highway, the project is going 
ahead without municipal ap­
proval or the blessing of the 
band council.
Municipal approval is hot 
necessary because the land is 
under federal jurisdiction. But 
Cullis said the municipality ■ 
generally works with the band 
council because any develop­
ment requires municipal ser­
vices.
This case, he added, is more 
comple.x and cloudy, than usual 
because it appears the band 
council lacks information and 
does not support the develop­
ment.
“There are problems with 
any development on band 
lands, but this one is not even 
approved by the band council,’’ 
Cullis noted.
Danbrook confirmed he had 
no dealings with band members.
“Indian Affairs contacted 
them. Until the deal was final I 
never even met the fellow who 
owned the land,’’he said.
Cullis noted, “we like to deal 
with the band council, but this 
makes it awkward.’’
Land owner George Under­
wood has not been available for 
comment.
Tom Scott, district 
superintendent of reserves for 
the federal government, said the 
Tsawout band needs bylaws and 
regulations which many bands 
have in place to control 
developrrient on their reserve.
“They need a community 
plan in place.
“As far as I know they don’t 
have anything formalized or 
finalized,’’ Scott said.
He said Indian Affairs, with 
whom Danbrook negotiated the 
31-year lease, ensures that all 
developers “comply with all 
laws of of every municipality, 
and the health and construction 
standards of the province and 
the municipality.
“We meet or exceed local 
standards. We don’t want peo­
ple benefitting from the unique 
Indian lands status,’’ he added.
Danbrook said Central 
Saanich asked him to apply for 
sewage hook-up which he did 
three weeks ago.
“Central Saanich council had 
all my plans three weeks before 
all this news came out. I’m sup­
ported by several aldermen,’’ 
Danbrook said.
At M o n d a y ’ s council 
meeting, however, aldermen 
voiced their concerns about ser­
vicing developments on reserve 
lands.
“We’ve got to have some 
consistency and not suggest a 
carte-blanche for . develop­
ment,’’ said Aid. Wayne
Watkins.
Aid. Ruth Arnaud agreed and 
said matters of this nature 
should be dealt with through 
band councils and not in­
dividuals.
Cullis said he is not aware of 
any attempt by Danbrook or In­
dian Affairs to contact 
municipal staff regarding 
sewage hook-up.
“If any staff reports have 
been drafted, I have not seen 
them,’’ he confirmed.
Council now will request in­
put from the Tsawout band 
council before making any deci­
sions about sewage hook-up or 
other nece.ssary municipal ser­
vices.
Danbrook said he hopes to 
open the motel, which is the 
pilot project of his new com­
pany, July 1.
“It’s not a junky building 
without inspection. 1 couldn’t 
have got a mortgage if that was 
the case.’’
He said he has been develop­
ing the “high volume-low cost’’ 
project for two years and it 
meets the standards set down by 
Indian Affairs. ’
“They’re happy and they en­
courage developments on 
reserves that are good for the 
residents,’’ Danbrook said, ad­
ding he intends to hire band 
members to staff the motel;
While it has been reported 
that Tsawout Chief Louis Clax- 
ton is unhappy with Dan- 
brook’s project, neither he nor 
band administrator Earl Clax- 
ton Jr. have returned repeated 
telephone calls from the 
Review.
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Open letter to J. Hewitt, 
Minister of Education
As you are no doubt aware, 
trustees of School District 63 on 
April 14 voted to phase out the 
Early French Immersion pro­
gram. I am writing to register 
my complaint on this decision 
and oh the way it was reached.
The: Board jsj divided 4-3 on 
•this issue^"-.-:'^'' 'vK.;,. ■ ^
Trustees Joe Lott, Marilyn 
Loveless, Esther Galbraith and 
Graham Hill who voted against 
immersion cite divisiveness 
among students and teachers as 
principal reason for their deci­
sion. They have presented no 
evidence to prove their point, 
nor did they have an evaluation 
made of the program before
killing it, nor did they make per­
sonal visits to the schools.
Parents of children affected 
were not consulted, and should 
not be denied this right.
Another reason given by 
trustees opposed to the program 
is there is a lack of space for the 
program, because it has grown 
so rapidly, yet an entire school 
at Royal Oak is closed down 
and in mothballs.
I am very angry at this deci­
sion. The reasons given are 
neither , substantiated by facts 
nor convincing. Our children 
are being forced to either drop 
out or receive second rate in­
struction as the program dies 






Having recenty been ap­
pointed to the foreign advisory 
board of a respected profes­
sional journal, 1 am somewhat 
embarrassed by being one of 
few members able to com­
municate fluently in only one 
language. The early French im­
mersion program, recently 
eradicated by the school board, 
offered my son a unique and 
important advantage over 
educational programs such as 
rny own. French as it second 
language program and late im­
mersion programs arc not 
equivalent substitutes.
The board's introduction of 
French immersion without a 
long-term coherent implementa­
tion plan is no less irresponsible 
than the manner in which this 
program was summarily km- 
minated. Citing statements out
of context, emphasizing anec­
dotal reports over comprehen­
sive review, and expressing sur­
prise over the extent of response 
to the elimination of a popular 
and successful program created 
through years of dedicated ef­
fort by many parents and pro­
fessionals can only be dismissed 
as sophistry.
Unfortunately, current 
legislation docs not provide for 
the rights to petition for recall 
or referendum; cither would 
provide quick and effective 
remedy for the disservice done. 
In attempting to follow a path 
of least resistance, the board 
has failed to fulfill its duty ccr- 
lianly in a public sense and 
perhaps in a legal sense as well,
Editor:
As a parent of a French im­
mersion student at Keating 
School, I urge all parents, both 
English and French to attend 
school board meetings and learn 
about the seven elected trustees 
that govern the future of your 
children’s education: f ^ ^ ^
I certainly had my eyes open­
ed when attended the meeting 
that saw the demise of Early 
French Immersion in this 
district,
I am angry that this serious 
decision to wipe out a whole 
successful, program was brought 
down without even consulting 
the parents of the 500 students 
currently enrolled in French im­
mersion.
I am particularly upset over 
comments on the radio made by 
Trustee Joe Lott about the 
French immersion children’s 
feelings towards their peers in 
the English program. I am a 
very involved parent in Keating 
School and do grounds supervi­
sion every Monday during lunch 
hour. 1 have never seen Lott nor 
the other three trustees opposed 
to EFl on the playground obser­
ving the behavior and attitudes 
of our children.
There has never been any 
evidence of .segregation between
English and French children. It 
is not the children who have the 
hang-ups where the 
English/French question is con­
cerned. It is the adults who have 
never taken the time or made 
the effort to find about the im­
mersion program swho feel the 
most threatened by it. Lott’s 
misleading statements are not 
giving the general public the 
true picture.
Furthermore, I have worked 
in five different schools in this 
district, all of which are not im­
mersion schools. 1 have never 
been in a school where you will 
find a more positive, co­
operative atmopshcre between 
staff, students and parents as is 
prevalent at Keating school.
It is also important that cor­
rect, unbiased and above all, 
fair comments arc given to the 
press about our children and 
their teachers.
Lynn Lewis





B & B AUTO SUPPLY
Formerly Halling’s Automotive
‘CHANCES ARE IF YOU NEED IT, WE’VE GOT IT”
•25000 PARTS IN STOCK ®FRIENDLY & COURTEOUS SER­
VICE -PROMPT DELIVERY TO OUR TRADE ACCOUNTS 
• LET BILL WOODS & COLIN NEWTON HELP YOU WITH 
ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS.
MOOG
n WAGNER







I must object to C.R. Wards 
attack on Aid. Stewart MacKay 
in the last edition of the Review.
It seems to me tliai Ward Itas 
a very great conflict of interest 
in anything he write.s concerning 
the Fort of Sidney dcveloineni, 
and greatly resents in voice of 
reason on Sidney cqnnii'l.
MacKay leci the alderntanie 
race in the byelection and later 
in (he lust election, indicating 
the high cslixm in which he is 
held by the general public. Me is 
n man who OJUC'; nlvnu siidney 
and warns it developed along 
lines that we can all be
'Of. ^
It .seems to me Sidney council 
ha.s only one oppornmity to 
develop the Sidney waterfront 
in conjunction with the 
downtown business core, so
tliey will blend together in har­
monious unity.
Ilotch-ii, and we as citizens 
have to live with it, and council 
will be left witlt the blame.
Couiici! members are all 
dedicated peo|iIe serving their 
community, tmd the decision 
they must inuke in respect to 
tills veiiiui e Is very great indcctl.
Professional guidance lias 
been offered at no cost to coun­
cil by Rod Clack " a most 
respected urban planner, well 
known in Canada and 
Aiiitti alia.
It is hoped council will accept 
Clack’s offer, and all work 
together for tlic benefit of what 
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We’ll guarantee our WILL PLUS V4% rate for a limited, time only, Terms are 
available for 30, 60 or OO-days. You'll get the besf return on your investment. 
And your deposits are 100% guaranteed by the Credit Union Deposit Insurance 
Corporation of B,C.
Call Gary Diamond at 656'H16
(y/' 1//
iiitoest first.
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Riders, mous^f yarn bikes
DARWIN TULIPS seen all over the peninsula generated funds for the Royal Canadian 
Legion Diamond Jubilee. Legion 37 will also celebrate its jubilee this Nov. 16. Immediate 
past-president Bud Nunn shows granddaughters Tanya Fenton (left) and Sarah Campbell 
the beautiful hybrid tulips especially developed for Legion sales.
The Ninth Annual Bike 
Rodeo sponsored by the Sidney 
Lions Club and RCMP will be 
underway May 4 at I p.m.
Sidney, G r e e n gI a d e , 
Sansbury, McTavish and Deep 
Cove elementary school 
children, Grades I-5, were pre­
tested last week wilh finalists set 
to compete in the rodeo.
Children are graded on the 
condition of their bicycles, safe­
ty practices and riding ability, 
said RCMP Cst. Steve Grant. 
Finalists participated in the 
same tests scheduled for this 
weekend’s event.
A boy and girl from each 
grade will represent the five 
schools competing. Five bicyles
will be given away a.s prizes for 
the best overall riders from each 
grade. The bikes were donated 
from local businesses through 
the efforts of local Lions.
Trophies and plaques will 
also be awarded lo the best boy 
and girl in each grade, Grant 
said.
Cyclists will prove their skills 
by riding at least 30 feet down a 
five-inch-wide line, 'riiey will 
perform a slalom and negotiate 
a figure-eight. Children will also 
demonstrate correct procedures 
for crossing an intersection.
Grant said the bike rodeo 
caught on so well over the years, 
children practice for the event in 
their driveways. “The kids are
really doing a good job now, so 
certainly it’s had an effect. Kids 
who start off this way will main­
tain their skills as they grow 
older.”
The rodeo was instigated in 
Sidney by RCMP Cst. Keith 
Davies. Cst. George Brailhwaite 
replaced Davies and organized 
the event for several years, aid­
ed by the local Lions club.
Lions members will judge the 
rodeo with help from au.xiliarv 
RCMP.
The rodeo takes place at 
Beacon Avenue and Third 
Street. If the weather is poor. 
Grant said, the event will be 
held at Panorama Leisure Cen­
tre.
Advertised Prices in Effect 
Monday,' April 28 to Sunday, May 4,1986
SIDNEY
STORE HOURS:
MONm 1UES., WED., 9:00 a.m. lo 6:00 p,m. THURS., FRL, 3:00 a.m. lo 9:00 ri.m.
SAT. 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. SUNDAY 10:00 a.m. lo 6:00 p.m.
We Reiftrvo Ihtv Right'to Limit Sales to Roffiil Ouanllttoa.
,1
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Anglers offer to build 
new public boat lounch
A new public boat launching 
ramp in Sidney will provide 
boaters with a much needed ser­
vice, and ensure salety for 
boaters and their, vessels says a 
Sidney Anglers director.
Sidney Anglers will replace an' 
old boat ramp in Tulista Park, 
and hope to open it to the public 
.luly 1, Ed Dougherty .said Mon­
day at a Sidney council meeting.
The cost of building a new 
ramp is less than repairing the 
ramp located at the foot of 
Beacon Avenue, Dougherty 
maintains.
Insufficient parking is also a 
major problem for boaters us­
ing the facility in front of the 
Sidney Hotel, he added.
“That ramp is in terrible 
shape. 1 won’t use it, but it is 
still open/’
' Commercial vessels 
unloading heavy machinery and 
equipment have caused most of 
the damage to the hotel ramp, 
he said.
“I wrecked my trailer on it 
because it’s in such bad shape.’’
Sidney Hotel owners donated 
the ramp to the anglers group 
about 10 years ago, and it was 
up to the fishing club lo main­
tain it, hotel manager Dennis 
. Paquette said.
Damage caused by barges hit­
ting the ramp w'hile unloading 
makes the facility too expensive 
to repair, Dougherty said.
Paquette said boaters use the 
ramp at their own risk and the 
hotel does not charge for its use.
The ramp will soon be closed, 
and a pedestrian walkway built 
in front of the hotel by the town 
of Sidney, Paquette added.
Sidney Anglers will build . a- 
ramp, floats and breakwater at 
the park site off Lochsidc 
Drive.
The facility will be provided 
to the public free of charge dur­
ing Sidney Days. A $3 fee will 
be levied at all other times, 
Dougherty said.
He estimated the cost of the 
project at $1,000, and said it 
could return more than $3,000 
to the town and the anglers club 
annually.
“About $2,190 per year will 
go back into the park.’’
He estimated 50 cents of each
S3 charge will go to the town 
and Sidney Anglers, adding that 
both could expect $500 revenue 
every year.
Some parking is available at 
the Lochside side, immediately 
south of the Anacortes Ferry 
terminal, but additional space is 
hoped to be created by clearing 
ministry of transportation land.
“It doesn’t look like it will be 
a problem with the ministry of 
transport,’’ Dougherty con­
firmed.
The club’s decision to locate 
the ramp in Tulista Park was 
based on its acce.ssibility and the 
existing structure.
“And hopefully we’ll get the 
public to use the park to its 
potential,’’he added.
Mayor Norma Sealey said, 
“it’s a nice change to have a 
group come to council and want 
to do something for the town.
“Usually people are looking 
for money when they approach
Textbooks, woges 
paid from fund
Salary increments and ad- 
justrhents granted after school 
board 1985 arbitrations will be 
covered by an additional $19 
million from the Fund for Ex­
cellence, announced Education 
Minister .lim Hewitt.
The increases, approved by 
the compensation stabilization 
commissioner, were not includ­
ed in the 1986 base funding to 
school districts.
Hewitt previously announced 
a $17.25 million allocation for 
textbooks, including $6.15 
million from the Fund for Ex­
cellence in Education.
After consultation with 
school boards, teachers and 
trustees the minister recognized 
their high priority to funding 
1985 salary increases.
“As a result of this increase 
in funding, I am confident 
school boards now have 
shareable operating budgets 
sufficient to maintain current 
levels of education services,’’ 
Hewitt said.
However, he stressed the 
government’s priority is to 





rather than enhance salaries of 
those already working. School 
boards will be advised salary in­
creases in 1986-87 will not be 
enhanced by provincial funds.
MEMBERSHIP PLUS 
at Ardmore Golf h 
Fitness Club...
Five Months Golf 
for the price of 
20 Green Fees.
FREE HEALTH CLUB 
PRIVILEGES INCLUDED
ARDiORE
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IF YOU ARE A REVIEW SUBSCRIBER 
HERE’S HOW TO WIN:
Simply count the spelling errors in the advertssesyients 
below. Enter your count in the entry form below and bring or 
mail it to The Review, 9781-2nd St. Sidney, B.C. V8L 3C5. The 
first correct entry drawn the following Monday will be award­




Swap & Shop Sat. & Sun.






832 Verdier Ave. 8®iaboroniv 652-2132
“Close to the Brentwood Ferry Dock”
We sell and install
e HOME RENOVATIONS • SIDING • SOFFITS • GUTTERS 
• INSULATION • ROOFING • THERMAL WINDOWS 
•PAINTING
Weather gard Sliop
C7CC Awa CCO6765 Veyaness Ave. 652-4411
^teC
EQUIPMENT RENTALS & SAILS
Garden
Equipment I U /© Off Tuesdays 
I 6777 Kirkpatrick Cres. Keating Industrial Park 652-3908
(AialvTcd jxniA’ ^C'dlcr^
Oh wtial a challenge, Oh what a time,
Purchase a meal and write us a rhyme.
J There's a dinner rewared It we print what you write.
'1^ You canhow eat on Friday or Saturday night.
'>■ ■'* - ■ That's In addition to Thursday night to.
And lunches and teas are served dally (or you.













7181W, Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay, B.C. VOS 1A0
652-1821 L
COUNT ON A 
CRUISE EXPERT
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GOT EXPO VISITORS
Pictures lor your sparo room, unique souvenirs, and gifts, 
local art, cards, prints, & distinctive framing 
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THANKYOU
from me, Doug Bell and Sidney Music. I have ap­
preciated your support, company, and business 
for the last seven years. 1 hope you will continue 
to patronize the new owner of Sidney Music Mr. 
Rian Martin who will operate the store as:
656-4818
2447 Beacon Ave.
Joint band concert slated
- Last fall. Parkland music 
‘ teacher Bruce Hipkin and 
: Cobourg, Ontario teacher 
: Joanne Drury applied to the 
; Secretary of Stale for an Open 
House Canada grant which 
' would enable the two school 
bands to visit each community.
: When the grant application
was turned down in November, 
•; the 50 band students from
a student
Local families willing lo 
bill&t travelling high school 
band members from On­
tario are urgently needed, 
says Parkland music 
teacher Bruce Hipkin.
“The success of this ven­
ture very much depends on 
finding homes for these 
young people during their 
visit here.’’
There are 50 band 
members, 29 girls and 2l 
boys ranging from Grade 9 
Oo 13;., 'y/'
Anyone interested in 
billeting a youngster should 
contact Bruce Hipkin at 
Parkland School, 656-5507, 
or 595-0074 evenings.
Cobourg West Collegiate began 
an ambitious fund raising cam­
paign and managed to raise 
S23,000 needed to make their 
trip to Parkland School and Ex­
po 86.
This group of senior high 
students will arrive in Sidney 
this Friday afternoon and will 
join the Parkland Nine Band, 
Concert Band and Stage Band 
in a Concert of Music lo be held 
in the Parkland multi-purpose 
room Friday at 7:30 p.m.
Also taking pan in the con­
cert are flautists Tessa Gahan, 
Pam Wcstingliousc and Anja 
Tompa, Jane Thies on clarinet, 
Kirsten Maddison on violin, 
and virtuoso accordianist David 
Schmidt.
Refreshments are as’ailablc 








Council will spend S3,000 for 
an architectural si tidy whicli 
will advise how to improve 
staff’s overerowded office 
space.
The front office, engineering 
and building inspection areas 
require (he most attention, atl- 
ministrator Ron G’Genski 
estimated.
Victoria firm Wage and 
Hambelton have been con­
tracted to carry out the study.
Aid. .lohn Stone and (Jiris 
Lott were o|ipo.sed,
Carl Nielsen, President of Block 
firos, noalty Ltd. and the Victoria 
Management take pride in con­
gratulating Bill Robson lor his 
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DAILY 8.30 - 6:00 
THURS . FRI, 8:30-9 00 
SUNDAY 10:00-600
FOODS
WE RESERVE THE RIGHr TO LIMIT QUANTITIES WHILE STOCKS LAST
Last week’s winner Expo 86 Tickets - R. McLeod
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SAVE MORE ON FROZEN FOODS
• DELNOIVS
PEAS OR -198
PEAS a CARROTS .... uo
• KELLOG’S '^1 581
EGGO WAFFLES
• MINUTE MAID CONG. 581
FRUIT PUNCH ,; . ..isHni
• McCAIN'S
FRENCH FRIES. .A.ivua 
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SPECIAL MEETING CALLED
Former chairman lambastes trustees over EFl
By SUSAN McLEAN 
Review Staff Writer
A special meeting of the 
Saanich School Board lo deal 
exclusively with the controver­
sial French immersion issue is 
slated for Monday, May 5 at 8 
p.m. in Claremont Secondary 
School’s gymnasium.
The board agreed to hokl the 
session after trustees were inun­
dated with letters, phone calls 
and delegations from French 
immersion proponents during
the past two weeks.
“In all probability the board 
will move to allow a longer 
question period and longer 
period to receive delegations 
and briefs (on May 5),“ chair­
man Rubymay Parrott told a 
packed house at .Monday 
night’s regular board meeting.
Again, parents turned out in 
force to figlu the board’s .-\pril 
14 decision to phase out the 
Early I'rcnch Immersion pro­
gram beginning this fall.
Dr. Gerry Kristianson. a 
former school trustee and board
Tax hike ovoided 
in school budget
chairman with the district, was 
one of several delegations to ad­
dress Monday night’s meeting.
“This is the first time a public 
body has made a decision to 
destroy a program because it’s a 
success,’’ he said.
“The board cannot have a 
split 3-4 decision and sustain 
that position.” he charged. 
“This will invite political 
splintering . . .it shows the 
board is divided :md unsure of 
itself. . .and the decision just 
doesn't make any sense.”
“If the program had been un­
successful and caused problems, 
you’d be justified in your ac­
tions,'’ Kristianson sttid. “In 
this case, you’re throwing out 
the baby with the bath water.”
He suggested botird members 
put the issue back c>n the table 
for discussion and further 
study. “You can liave your cake 
and eat it loo,” he claimed.
Trustees voted lo hold the 
line in school board .spending 
next year, juggling a status quo 
tax rale while increa.sing 
teaching staff wi.thin the 
district.
•Saanich School Board sub­
mitted a S23.I2 million budget 
to the ministry of education 
Monday night after chopping 
almost 5654,000 from the provi­
sional budget as.requested by 
the province.
While the total 1986-87 
budget is a 4.51 per cent hike 
over last year’s figures, explain­
ed finance committee chairman 
■loe Lott, certain district-wide 
cutbacks enable the board to 
maintain its level of .service 
without increasing property 
taxes.
“However,” he cautioned, 
“continuing programs into next 
year would mean a (tax) in­
crease if there is no additional 
(provincial) funding in 1987.”
School boards now budget 
for the school year, trustee Lois 
Walsh added, while property 
taxes are issued on a calendar 
year basis.
Four-tenths of the school 
district’s budget are derived 
from 1986 properly taxes; the ' 
remaining six-tenths of the 
school year’s budget will be 
charged against 1987 tax 
notices.I.
If the board did not reduce its 
budget next year and attempted 
to maintain all pre.sent services, 
she said, residents with a 
5100,000 home could expect to 
pay an additional $17 next year 
in taxes.
Additional revenue might yet 
come from the province, as the 
board .submitted applications to 
the Funds for Excellence pro­
gram.
After the meeting, Lott said 
funding for the additional 18 
teachers is subject to the out­
come of current contract
negotiations with Stianich 
Teachers’ Association.
“The budget is based on a 
zero salary increase for existing 
teachers,” Lo'lt said. “If there 
is a salary increase, that will be 
reflected in the number of addi­
tional teachers hired.”
Negotiations are slated to 
proceed to arbitration May 1 if 
a contract is not reached.
“You can get 
bathwater and
rid of the 
the baby.”
The former chairman strong­
ly supported moving the 
overflow enroled in French im­
mersion Kindergarten to Royal 
Oak Elementary School, cur­
rently vacant.
“There are alternatives,” he 
said, “unless it is (the board’s) 
purpose to destroy Early French 
Immersion entirely.”
Kristianson also took a swipe 
at trustee Graham Hill, who 
voted to axe EFL
“1 feel a profound sense of 
personal defeat al Hill’s posi­
tion,” Kristianson said, noting 
he endorsed the trustee during 
the last election. “I have never 
fell as betrayed and misled by 
any other person.”
Canadian Parents for French 
spokesman Bruce Whittington 
said he believed the controver­
sial motion should not have 
been allowed to stand as it was 
based on erroneous intorma- 
tion, including out-of-contexi 
excerpts from various studies.
Sadie Kirk, president of Deep 
Cove school’s parent auxiliary, 
responded to charges that EFl 
programs caused divisiveness 
within the school.
She presented board members 
with a letter signed by all 
teachers and staff “from the
liltier than an 
elephant
janitor to the secretary” staling 
relations between French and 
E n g 1 i s h p r o p o n e n t s ti r e 
amiable.
“The atmosphere at this 
school this year luis been one of 
warmth and co-operation,” the 
letter read.
but this ad periorms before rnore than 
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Smoking bylaw No. 2 
gives workers input
By JEAN KAVANAGH 
Review Staff Writer
No niaitcr vvhal way it’s ex­
amined, it appears a new 
Capital Regional District smok­
ing bylaw means more battles 
for abstainers and continued 
good news for smokers.
The bylaw to control smoking 
in the workplace comes into ef­
fect Sept. 1.
It will not, however, pievent 
an entire olfice from being 
designated a smoking area.
The new legislation shifts 
responsibilty to staff, and the 
bylaw will not have the clout to 
prevent smoking in tlie
workplace despite the objec­
tions of a non-smoker.
“It’s up to employers and 
etnployees to deal with the issue 
and set policy,” acting regional 
medical health officer Brian 
Allen said.
Between now and September, 
staffs will have to discuss 
whether smoking areas are 
needed and where they should 
be.
Visible signage must identify 
all smoking areas, and if 
employers and employees do 
not discuss the issue, “then the 
whole workplace is considered 
non-smoking,” Allen e.xplain- 
ed.
Form market plan 
nixed by council
Application to reopen Saan- 
wood Farm Market wa-S turned 
down by Central Saanich coun­
cil Monday.
Big Barn Farm Market has 
two outlets on the peninsula and 
proposed opening a third at 
Saanwood for retailing local 
produce.
Saanwood Farm’s 106 acres 
was rented for cultivation to 
local itroducc growers, explain­
ed Big Barn general manager 
Tom Roach. riie market 
building is available for lease as 
a retail outlet upon council’s ap­
proval.
Council would not recom­
mend approval for licence 
because a previous retail pro­
duce business at Saanwood had 
expanded beyond .selling local 
produce. It was noted the 
business developed into a con­
venience store type operation.
Aid. Ruth Arnaud said Big 
Barn’s application for licence 
was “simply a retail outlet and I
recommend the application not 
be granted.”
A Central Saanich bylaw 
stipulates “produce sold at a 
stand shall be limited to only 
that produce raised, grown or 
prepared on the lot on which the 
roadside stand is located.
Roach said Big Barn grows 
produce sold at its other 
markets on the peninsula and 
also purchases from local 
growers.
“We’re in a good position to 
run a good farm market. This 
would be another outlet for 
local farmers to sell their pro­
duce,” he added,.
Aid. Mike Creasy noted 
agriculture is in trouble and 
there are not many new 
markets. The proposition open­
ed opportunities for farmers, he 
said.
Both .Arnaud and Aid. 
Wayne Watkins maintained 
granting a licence lo a retailer 
not growing produce on the 
same land contravened the law.
New home for bees
Fines for contravening the 
bylaw range from S25 to S50() 
for a first offence, and SI50 to 
S500 for subsequent offences.
While it may not end smoking 
in the workplace, the bylaw 
does give non-smokers legal 
right to fight for a smoke-free 
working environment.
“It’s a small step forward,” 
said North Saanich CRD direc­
tor Aid. Eugene Bailin.
“But it is the first time we’ve 
talked about the workplace, and 
now employers and employees 
are obliged to talk about it and 
make a decision by Sept. 1,” he 
added.
The CRD already has a bylaw 
restricting smoking in public 
places which is currenth’ under 
revision. Toronto is believed to 
be the only other Canadian city 
to control smoking in the 
workplace.
Bailin, however, agreed the 
bylaw is weak.
“We’re trying to make smok­
ing more restrictive, but the 
whole workplace could b(^ 
declared a smoking area.
“Some smokers will always 
fight against this kind of rul­
ing,” he said.
He added that the new legisla­
tion could in fact “kill the 
public places bylaw and wipe 
out everything but the 
workplace.”
Allen said a plan on how to 
implement the bylaw will be 
drafted between now and 
September.
Letters have been sent to all 
North American cities with 
similar laws, and that informa­
tion will be studied.
“We’ll be taking the good 
pans of other similar bylaws 
and blending il together,” Allen 
said.
Sidney .Mayor Norma Sealey 
said she would have liked a 
much tighter bylaw.
“There is a concern it is a 
weak bylaw, but we felt we had 
to start somewhere.
“Sympathy for the workplace
The oldest known natural bee 
tree on the peninsula has 
become an historic object.
With much tender care, 
members of the peninsula 
branch of the B.C. Honey Pro­
ducers Association moved tlte 
.■^S-year-old tree across the road 
to Saanich Historical Artifacts 
grounds from its original home 
at the federal agricultural farm.
Now the natural phenomenon 
will be on show for all to sec, 
says bee keeper Eel Neliiz.
Artifacts visitors need not 
worry about bee titlacks, 
assures the local tipiarist.
“Honey bees are entirely dif­
ferent from wasps,” says tlte 
man who often lends his bees 
clad only in short!;, “ riieie’s no 
problem with stinging.”
“They’ll onlj' sting if their 
life irr home is threatened," 
Nolil/. expliiineil, noting honey 
bees .'ire ntlvevse to using their 
Sling.
Al the height uf the summer 
there (.•an be 6t),b0d to 7S,0()il 
bees nesting in the tree. As 
reproduction wtiins, and some 
lices break off into septutite 
swarms, approximately ,T5,(H)d 
honey-makers lemain fetr tlte 
rest of tlte year. ;
, .N e 1 i t / e s i i m a i e s t h e 
honevcomh extends about ■T5
feet inside the tree, and is ap­
proximately 14 inches wide, .
r
yrai
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bylaw i.s much greater than tho 
public bylaw,” she said.
Sealey is a member of the 
CRD health sub-cominiiioc 
presently working on revisions 
10 the public bylaw.
“I’m really concerned about 
the exemptions to the hospiiids 
and health clinics,” she said.
“We’re doing this in the 
name of hetdth, and it doesn’t 
make much sense to exclude 
those areas from the bylaw.
“ riierc are a number of areas 
we should be working on to 
tighten up,” she added.
The sub-commiilcc only held 
one meeting and is just beginn­
ing lo address these issues, 
Scalcy said.
The Cf^^D community healtlt 
board meets next Wednesday to 
discuss implementing the smok­
ing bylaw which must first be 
approved by the ministry of 
health.
Allen said that procedure is 
“fairly automatic” and should 
be completed in two weeks to a 
month.
Once ail data has been col­
lected, advice on how to imple­
ment the bylaw will be outlined 
in a brochure and distributed 
before Sept. I, Allen said.
Bailin agreed that, even with 
the bylaw, non-smokers could 
still have difficulties obtaining 
their right for a smoke-free 
working environment.
“Some smokers will always 
fight this kind of ruling,” he 
said. “Fiut hopefully people will 
work together on it.”
Sealey agreed there is concern 
about the bylaw’s strength. 
“But hopefully people will co­
operate with the spirit and in­
tent of the bylaw,” she said.
Final reading will be given 
once the bylaw is approved by 
the province.
At third reading last week, 
Sooke director Ray Nestman, 
View Royal director F'rank Beil 
and Esquimau director Ken 
Hill, all of whom smoke, op­
posed the new ruling.
The awards keep tumbling in for iriaihleie Monty Holding.
In recognition of his outstanding marathon and irialhalon 
performances in 1985, Holding was awarded a CFAX sports 
award of merit last week.
He finished second in the over 40 age category in the gruell­
ing Ha-waii Iron Man competition, plus landing top of his 
class in several local events.
The good news will offer incentive for this year’s training, 
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Strike vote slated for hospital stoff
I
The 250 members of the 
Hospital Employees’ Union at 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital will 
take a strike vote next Monday 
(May 5).
Employees in 144 health care 
facilities throughout the pro­
vince covered by the HEU 
agreement are refusing conces­
sions and cutbacks proposed by 
the Health Labour Relations 
Association, which bargains for 
the province.
The union issued strike notice 
at St. Paul’s Hospital in Van­
couver, and strike votes were 
also taken in six other facilites, 
including Victoria’s Royal 
Jubilee.
Union manager Jack Gerow, 
in an interview from Vancouver 
Friday, said the HLRA made a 
new offer last Thursday which 
was rejected by the union.
“It still contained concession 
demands which means there’s 
no prospect of settlement 
without a work stoppage,’’ 
Gerov.'said.
The HLRA demands include 
rollbacks in vacations, increas­
ed work hours without pay in­
creases, removing statutory 
holiday benefits, and cuts in 
medical coverage, dental plans 
and sick leave. The demands 
could cost union employees up 
to $4,000 per year, Gerow said.
The union is willing to 
negotiate if the demands are 
withdrawn, he added.
Strike votes at all facilities are 
expected to be completed by 
May 9.
Peter McAllister, HLRA 
president, said the union’s posi­
tion “would increase our 
payroll costs by more than 60 
per cent or $305 million.’’
Continued refusal to bargain 
by the HEU, McAllister said, 
“will result in a failure to 
bargain charge launched by 
HLRA against HEU.’’
The master collective agree­
ment, covering 25,000 HEU 
employees province-wide, ex­
pired March 31.
John Benham, Saanich 
Peninsula hospital ad- 
mini.strator, said a contingency 
plan is in place should HEU 
employees decide to strike.
Fifteen non-contract manage­
ment staff “could do many 
things,’’ Benham said, once 
essential services are designated 
by the Labour Relations Board.
Essential services include all 
emergency and obstetric ser­
vices. Some union employees 
would be required to stay on the 
job to fulfill these duties, 
Benham said.
A corps of 80 hospital 
volunteers could also be called 
upon to carry out housekeeping 
and dietary functions. “They 
would only be used in non­
treatment areas,’’ Benham said.
The union must give 72 hours 
strike notice, and the contingen­
cy plan would be put into effect 
during that time, he added.
“We don’t want to give the 
union carte blanche; we want to 
keep the hospital going.’’ 
Union negotiator Pat Fraser
cited wage disparities with other 
provinces as the major reason 
for the strike vote. B.C. nurses’ 
last wage increase of 2.1 per
cent came two years ago.
“The starting rate for B.C. 
registered nurses is $12.85 an 
hour. It is $14.32 in Ontario.











MON-TUES 7 AM-8 PM 
WED-THUR 7 AM-9 PM 
FRI-SAT 7 AM-10 PM 
SUNDAY 8 AM-9 PM 
Draw for Free Toys 
For The Kids
JUICY PRIME RIB 
Served with Yorkshire Pudding, Beef 
Au Jus, Seasonal Vegetables, Baked 
Potato. Choice of soup or salad
6oz.






• Solid state ignition
• Lightweight-rugged 
construction
• Powerful 24.0 cc (1.5 in.’) 
2-cycle engine
• Fully adjustable harness
• 2.4 mm (.095") heavy-duty 
line and 25.4 cm (10") x 4 
tooth blade standard equipment
GRANT’S
SMALL MOTORS
‘YOUR LAWNMOWER SERVICE CENTRE”
10134 McDonald Park Rd. 656-7714
Replacement string 
for 4 years 
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New Exp© flags 
stolen in
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The act of vandalism hardly 
j3ortrays the government herald­
ed “spirit of Expo.’’
Six new Expo flags, with 
hardly the creases blown out of 
them, disappeared in the night 
from -the highway Travellnfo 
booth just three days after they 
were hoisted up the poles.
“They weren’t cut down,’’ 
chamber of commerce manager 
Peter Tredgett reported April 21 
upon discovering the theft.
■ ‘fSomeone climbed up and took 
them down.’’
Visibly angered by the loss, 
Tredgett noted, “We’ve had a 
bunch of vandalism here lately; 
light bulbs were smashed and 
flowers dug up.”
The flags will be replaced, but
the new ones will be taken down 
every evening, Tredgett says.
At a cost of $60 each, he con­
firms the chamber cannot af­
ford a similar loss.
RCMP ask residents to be on 
the look-out for the flags col­
ored red and blue and bearing a 
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FRESH, YOUNG & TENDER
LEAN
QUALITY
North Saanich’s fire season 
begins at 8 a.m. Thursday, May 
1.
All burning will require a fire 
permit issued from the 
Municipal Hall at 1620 Mills 
Road. Monday to Friday, 8:30 
a.m. to4:30 p.m.
Permits arc not required for 
approved incinerators. T.D. 
Towcle, acting fire chief, re­
quests residents to use discre­
tion when burning so minimum 
discomfort or nuisance is caus­
ed lo neighbors.
BILL ROBSON
The Victoria sales management 
takes pride in congratulating Bill 
Robson for his sales 
achievements in the month of 
March. The Gold Plaque Award 
was established to recognize 
superior sales achievements in a 
single month.
Buying or Selling 
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* COMPLETE PATIENT PROFILE
• DRUG INTERACTION CHECK
* PATIENT INFORMATION DATA
• FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY 
656-1148
The pipes, fhe pipes are calling
By SUSAN McLEAN 
Review Staff Writer
Yielding to the lure of lilting 
bagpipes conies naturally to 
Parkland Secondary School stu­
dent Chris Lindsay.
Although a second- 
generation Canadian, Chris’ 
family originally hailed from 
clans scattered north of Edin­
burgh. Scotland. His father.
William, is a former warrant of­
ficer with the Canadian Scottish 
Regiment who’s played the 
pipes most of his life.
Chris was indoctrinated into 
the world of pipe music when he 
was seven years old. But he 
soon lost interest and quit.
About three years ago, he saw 
the Black Watch, the highland 
regiment of Scotland, and the 
Scots Guard, the oldest guard
SCOTLAND THE BRAVE never sounded so sweet as when 
pSayed by Parkland school student Chris Lindsay.
regiment of Britain, perform. 
His latent Scottish blood came 
to the fore.
“1 was really impressed with 
them,” says Chris. ‘‘That’s 
what really sparked me.”
He began playing in earnest 
more than two years ago, and is 
now a cadet pipe major with the 
local 676 Kittyhawk Royal 
Canadian Air Cadet Squadron.
Last month, he and a fellow 
cadet from Toronto were 
selected from army, navy and 
airforce cadets within Canada 
to travel lo Scotland for a two- 
week course.
From March 5 to 20, Chris at­
tended music classes while sta­
tioned at Edinburgh Castle as 
part of a British Army course. 
He earned an international cer­
tificate of piping — the highest 
piping award available to Cana­
dian cadets.
‘‘I really learned a lot,” he 
says. ‘‘Especially the more 
classical playing called 
Piobaireachd (pronounced Peo- 
brach).”
Slaying at Edinburgh Castle 
was an experience in itself, he 
recalls. ‘‘It’s huge.”
Built around A.D. 500 by the 
King of Northumbria, Edin­
burgh Castle was the southern 
defence facility of Scotland.
“It’s built on Castle Rock,” 
says Chris. “It has seven gates 
and walls that are 15 feet 
thick.”
Bundling up in his warmest 
parka, the young piper toured 
the castle's dungeons. ‘‘It was 
nippy, to say the least. In the 
olden days, if people went in 
there, they went in to die.”
Chris found the Scotland 
landscape heaped in history — 
from famous battlegrounds lo 
stories of clan skirmishes and 
invading armies. An integral 
part of Scotland’s stories in­
volved the playing of the pipes.
While highland Scots might 
have perfecletl the development
of the instrument, says Chris, 
they can’t claim to have in­
vented it.
Fiddlers and pipers were first 
mentioned in the Bible’s Old 
Testament, he points out. Pipes 
incorporating a six-hole chanter 
and one drone ba.ss were used in 
ancient Egypt circa 1500 B.C. 
As spoilages of w'ar, the bagpipe 
was then slowly introduced lo 
the Greeks and Romans.
By the fifth century, relates 
Chris, the instrument was wide­
ly used in Europe and later 
came to be known as the Great 
Highland Bagpipe.
A second tenor drone was ad­
ded to the instrument in the ear­
ly 16lh century with the third 
bass drone developed two hun­
dred years later.
‘‘Scots made pipes the instru­
ment of war,” he says. ‘‘It’s 
said to have stirred men in bat­
tle. In the earlier clan wars, it 
probably scared the enemy 
hearing this godly thing.”
It wasn’t until 1854 that the 
first pipeband was recognized.
Since then, interest in playing 
the bagpipe dwindled. Now, 
says Chris, many people believe 
there’s been a resurgence in 
learning the art. ‘‘There’s new
music being written for the 
pipes every day.”
‘‘It’s one of the hardest in­
struments to play,” he notes. 
To be a proficient piper takes a 
lifelong commitment. 
‘‘Everyone is always still learn­
ing.”
Part of the skill needed to 
create the lilting, haunted quali­
ty or the strong marching 
sounds comes from the piper’s 
ability in keeping a steady flow 
of air surging through the in­
strument’s elaborate pipe 
system.
‘‘There are no rest notes on 
pipes,'’ explains Chris. ‘‘It re­
quires constant playing.”
Using his arm to keep 
pressure on the bag, or reser­
voir, supplies the air needed to 
maintain sound. Bags are usual­
ly made of deer, elk or sheep 
hide, then covered in a tartan.
From the blowpiece, air 
travels down the blowpipe. 
Spanish cane reeds inside the 
three drones — the single bass 
and two shorter tenors — will 
then vibrate.
A bagpipe plays three octaves 
al the same lime, he explains. 
The two smaller pipes, if tuned 
properly, should both produce
the same sound. ‘‘But getting 
that,” chuckles Chris, ‘‘is 
another story.”
All three drones are tuned lo 
the high pitched chanter, a pipe 
with fingering holes. For his 
playing ability, Chris won a new 
chanter in Scotland, worth 
almost S400.
The entire instrument, he 
notes, costs more than SI,500. 
Most pipes are now made in 
Scotland, using African black 
wood with ivory mounts.
An extremely sensitive instru­
ment, bagpipes are adver.sely af­
fected by weather, heat and 
humidity. ‘‘You’re constantly 
tuning,” says Chris. ‘‘A lot of 
maintenance is required.”
After graduating from high 
school, Chris is eyeing an in­
fantry officer position in the 
Canadian Armed F'orces. A.s a 
second choice, he’s looking at 
joining the British Army with 
hopes of taking the prestigious 
pipe majors’ course.
For the present, however, 
he’ll continue playing in 
parades, al Robbie Burns 
nights, for the North Saanich 
Yacht Club and at piping com­
petitions.
It’s in his blood.
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Peninsula swimmers ranked 
as medalists in the company of 
150 swimmers competing in the 
B.C. Provincial (Masters) 
Championships.
STELLY’S TRIUMPHED over Oak Bay 8-6 in rugby action last week. Andrew Watts scored 
the first try for Stelly’s in the first half. Oak Bay didn’t perform until the beginning of the 
second half when Troy Haddock managed three points off a drop-kick. Lee White scored 
another try for Stelly’s, then Haddock again matched the effort with a penalty kick for Oak 
Bay. Stelly’s is currently in first place and will play in the four-team season ender for the 
Howard Russell Cup.
Sue McTaggcrt, Elaine 
Lacroix, Jack Pannekoek and 
Jaquie Farris of Sidney Masters 
Swim Club attended the meet at 





McTaggert brought home 
three gold medals for her efforts 
in the 100-metre breaststoke, 
50-metre breaststroke and 100- 
metre individual medley. She 
added a silver medal for the 
200-metre individual medley to 
her winnings. ,
The Fire Season begins at 8:00 a.m. on Thursday, May 1st 1986. 
All burning will require a fire permit obtainable from the Municipal 
Hall, 1620 Mills Road, North Saanich, B.C. Monday to Friday, 8:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
PERMITS ARE NOT REQUIRED FOR APPROVED INCINERATORS. 
DISCRETION SHOULD BE EXERCISED WHEN BURNING SO 
THAT MINIMUM DISCOMFORT OR NUISANCE IS CAUSED TO 
YOURNEIGHBOURS.
Saanich Peninsula girls field 
hockey team is missing two 
players.
They need at least 11 girls for 
the team and only have nine, 
says coach Veronica Tyndall. 
“It would be nice to create 
enough interest to make two 
teams.”
The team is part of the in­
termediate level Vancouver 
Island League catering to girls 
12 to 16 years of age. Teams 
play Sundays at 2 p.m. at 
Lansdowne School near the 
Hillside shopping centre, Tyn­
dall added.
Any girls interested in playing 
field hockey can attend prac­
tices held Thursdays at 5:30 
p.m., at Stelly’s school. Players 
must register with Vancouver 
Island Junior Field Hockey 
Association by ■ obtaining 
registration forms from Tyn­
dall.
Junior league hockey as an 
extra-curricular activity gives its 
players more exposure to game 
situations, Tyndall noted. Field 
hockey enthusiasts can call 
Sharon at 656-1515, or 
Veronica at 656-2920.
SLOWPITCH
Prairie Inn came out on top in the third annual Ice Breaker 
slow-pitch tourney held on the Apr. 20 weekend.
Their final game was tight, ending in a 3-1 score over Pro- 
Corn. Prairie Inn suffered only one loss in six games played.
Top baiters for the tournament were Don Orr and Jim 
Walker. Top female was J.J. Casey with best pitcher going to 
Roy Walker.
Regular league play started Sunday.
TRACK & FIELD
More than 40 people registered with Peninsula Track and 
Field Club last week.
Membership fees cover one year. Training sessions are 
every Tuesday at 5:30 p.m. and Saturdays at 2:30 p.m. Train­
ing is at Parkland School.
Adults are encouraged to attend for both recreational and 
serious training.
FASTBALL
Fastball Sidney Merchants slid into home plate with a 7-6 
win against Ingraham Roadway Inn Sunday.
Merchants took a strong lead in the seven inning match-up, 
with six runs accounted for in the first two innings. Wayne 
Carlow, Jeff Shaw and Tony Graham each batted a home run 
for the Merchants.
Ingraham caught up in the fifth inning, bringing in four 
runs and tying the game 6-6. Merchants took one run in the 
seventh for the win. IVIerchants will play Centra! Saanich 
NativesApr. 30, 6:30 p.m., at Heyvvood Park diamond.
Lacroix had stiff competition 
when she found herself stroking 
against two Canadian record- 
breakers. She proved tough 
enough to carry off a silver in 
the 100-metre individual medley 
and 200-metre backstroke.
Lacroix also picked up two 
bronze medals for the 50- and 
100-metre backstroke.
Pannekoek was consistent 
through men’s free-style events 
with two silver medals and one 
bronze. He found himself com­
peting along with former world 
class competitor Ralph Hutton. 
Pannekoek also won fifth place 
in the 400-metre free-style.
The provincials were Farris’ 
first swim meet. She captured a 
gold in the 400-metre free-style, 
plus three ribbons including 
fourth place in the 800-metre 
free-style.
30 April 1986 T.D. TOWLE 
Acting Fire Chief
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Sicily’s senior girls suffered a close 3-1 loss to Claremont in a re­
cent soccer match, but teammates are optimistic that wins arc just 
around tlte corner.
This ad is smallar than the ocean but 
you read it. Call Display 656-1151.
ADDRESS:.
PHONE:.
Mail or Bring in lb Block Bros. Realty, 2449 Beacon Avenue.
H votif properly's currently listed with a Broker, please disregard this oUer. It is not our intention to solicit the ot-j 
ferings ol other Realtors, we are happy to work wilh therh and cooperate luHy.
t This
summer B 0 ■
pil the beach!
Learn to sail a B
The Sidney North Saanich Yacht 
Club Is once again offering .Junior 
and Adult Sailing Lessons.




On Aprin, 1986,11 now a4-hour loll-froe
Zenith soA'icG (or reporting spills of danger­
ous goods* I'jogan oporoting throughout 
DritishCo'lurnLki, , .............. .
Now, whbn you spill or wltnpf4 0 SpiH w 
dangorous goods, on land or inland wotors;* 
you can report tlie spill hv simply dialing "0' 
and asking tor ^.onilh 2fbto/. I no opuialoi 
will connoct you to a responso agency
Spills of dangeroua goods endanger . 
your health and the environniont. Heniomboi, 
It'.s your heallh.irs your onvironiTifcint.
jrII Lessons
For Only





IWAY AND JUNE - 
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All Week
Students successfully completing 
the course will bo given two Free 
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Pre-Registration:
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Fastball leogue postponed
WAY’DA GO BUDDY first base coach tells his teammate in 
Central Saanich Minor League play last weekend.
Sidney Men’s Fastball League 
is on hold for a year due to lack 
of interest.
A league meeting held in 
January didn’t promote much 
interest for the 1986 season so 
fastball enthusiasts will try to 
fire up another league for 1987.
Slow-pitch seems to have 
been the big draw for this ball 
season, said league player 
Wayne Carlow.
However, there are a few 
dedicated fastball players who 
put together a Sidney Mer­
chants team and joined the 
Hey wood Men’s League, 
Carlow said.
Members of last year’s Hotel 
Sidney fastball team provide the 
core for Sidney Merchants. 
Fastball has always had good 
community sponsorship, 
Carlow noted. However, spon­
soring a whole team can be e,\- 
pensive. For 1986, local 
businesses are each sponsoring 
one player on the merchant 
team.
Hotel Sidney backs Carlow, 
who will cover first base and act 
as team manager. Coach and 
first baseman Wayne Jones is
sponsored by Golden Bear, and 
coach Jack McDonald is on­
board thanks to Tillers.
Kim Heyward w'ill man center 
field sponsored by Club Images, 
with Jeff Shaw in left field 
through Harvey’s Sporting 
Goods, and Bruce English by 
Joe the Bartender.
Pitcher Steve Giles is spon­
sored by All Romes E.xpress 
backed by in-field players: cat­
cher Terry Morphy, Mr. 
Mike’s: first base and fielder 
Mike Akam, Sptuiing Real 
Estate; second base Ai Cross, 
Salt Spring Log Sort; third base 
Russ Eison, McDonald Park 
Chevron; and short slop Mike 
McNamara, Sidney Tire.
Kevin Orr will cover just 
about any in-field position and 
is backed by Cowiehan Marine 
Service.
The Heywood League has six 
teams and should keep ftistball 
interest alive for Sidney Mer­
chants, w'ho hope to bring the 
game home again next year.
ADAMS ELECTRONICS











PRICE with this ad.
Limif one per customer 
Offer expires May 31st
Tykes rev up as locrosse opens
Peninsula Tykes lacrosse 
team revved up their season 
start with an exciting 8-8 finish 
against Juan de Fuca Tykes 
Apr. 22.
Jaz Foley, Brian Sampson 
and Steven Walden played a 
strong game for Peninsula, 
scoring two goals each. Sam 
Amos and Ben Williams put 
away one goal each for the tie.
However, Peninsula suffered 
a tragic defeat in a home game 
Apr. 24, when Victoria 1 Tykes 
over- ran them 21-1. Jordie 
Sundher scored the lone goal 
for Peninsula.
Lacrosse peewee players also 
began their season with a tie 
game. Peninsula Seaboard Pro­
perties w'ere 7-7 with their arch 
rivals Saanich 3.
Four Seaboard goals Were 
scored by Jeff Wannenburg.
Klfers
planes
Short-lived moments of 
sunshine this rain-soaked 
spring are bringing out kids 
and kites.
But Sidney RCMP are 
warning kite-flyers to slay 
away from Tulista Park.
Siaff-Sgt. John Penz says 
flying kites al that location 
contravenes regulations 
Slip u 1 aie d in i h c 
Aeronautics Act.
Kites riding high on air­
waves distract pilots, Penz. 
says, especially above 
Tulista Park which is im­
mediately beneath the air­
port's runway approach.
Police reeeivetl numerous 
compliiints over the 
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7103 W SAANICH ROAD 
BRENTWOOD BAY
Sean O’Neill and Ben Nolin 
played a solid game breaking 
through to set up plays. Jacob
Martin scored two unassisted 
goals and Luc Bonneau put one 
away.
SEE THE EXOTIC 
WOODS OF VICTORIA!








When the ice is gone, what do hockey players do?
Play ball hockey of course! This fast paced sport is under­
way, with 11 teams playing in adult league at Panorama 
Leisure Centre.
In 1985 there were seven teams, says co-ordinator Rick 
Hanak. This year the league includes three Victoria teams, six 
pre-existing peninsula teams and two new ones.
Games are held Monday and Tuesday evenings at 7 p.m. 
and 8:15 p.m. A third time slot is still to be chosen.
Ball hockey is more strenuous than ice hockey, notes 
Hanak, because players cover an entire rink surfacewithout 
the luxury of gliding the distance on skates.
However, with the exception of trading blades for runners, 
the equipment is the same. There is also a slight modification 







Come in and let our friendly ex­
perienced staff make sure you 
have the riglit coverage for your
ARIZONA AL’S
DISCOUNT GOLF and TENNIS
508 Discovery St. 







* CHICKEN CHOW MEIN 
CHICKEN CHOPSUEY
* SWEET & SOUR 
BONELESS PORK
* TEA OR COFFEE
FAMILY DINNER
* BEEF CHOP SUEY
* SHRIMP FRIED RICE 
‘EGGFOOYONG
* CHICKEN CHOW MEIN
* SWEET & SOUR 
BONELESS PORK 
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7173 West Saanich Rd. 
652-1141
TOWN OF SIDNEY
NOTiCE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is horoby given tfiat all persons who dfrern IhemsGlves to be 
affociod by Iho proposed amondmenls lo the OKiciai Comniunily 
Plan ani'l Zoning Bylaws. Nos. 84(3 and 750 respoclively vyiH be al- 
loidbd an opportunity to bo heard on tho nialtors contained therein 
bolore tho Council ol tho Town ol Sidnrjy nl a Public l-learlng to be 
hold in Iho Council Chambors, Town Hall, Sidnoy, on Monday, May 
12th, 1986, al 7,30 pan.
A copy ol Ihe proposed bylaws may bo in.speclod,nl ilitr l ovai 
Sidnoyf on, regular oKico days botwor}n the hours o( 8 n.m. and ■'!
p,m,' . '7 ''
Ihu ellecl ot these bylaws will be lo timond tliu,OI|lcia| Community 
Plan and Zoning Bylaws to re-deslgrinto and rozono Ihct (ollovdng 
properly,to,
.."Iniormodiaio (B. 1) .Multiple.Rosidonliar' lot'Ifio devolopnieni 
of an 8'Uhil iownt'iouso pi’oioct.
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LeiBure vans with modifications lo ttie interior requIVe a Special 
EtT iif)i tilt It Fndorsernent tocovergiomeextras, IJnlike rnotorfjomes, 
vane arc iricurcd lor their actiiatcash value, and equipment aetded 
attei tlie vehicle leaves the original manufacturer is not includedjn 
tl ie basil 7 overage. Be sgre you have the Insurance you need. i





group of reptiles here, are rarely seen in the daytime when 
they tend to avoid the heat of the sun by curling up undct 
creosote bush or in a crevice in a rock. They forage for the 
most part during the cool of the night. Fortunately, only a 
few of them are poisonous. Our photo today is one which we 
took of a sidewinder rattlesnake, one of the venomous 
species. Sidewinders are so-called because of their very in­
teresting type of locomotion. They loop the body fore and aft 
and move sideways rather than forward, leaving two distinct 
paths in the sand. They are pale in color and prefer sandy, 
brushy habitats. Sidewinders, like most desert snakes, suc­
cumb if e.xposed to the direct heat of the desert sun for even 
short periods.
The desert is almost a total wasteland with little in the way 
of living organisms to recommend it? Wait a bit! We’ve 
already seen more than 300 species of attractive wild I lowers, 
many of them large, brilliant and breath-taking in iorm and 
color, to say nothing of hardy shrubs like mesquite, iron- 
wood, indigo bush, palo verdc, tamarisk, burrobush and 
acacia, all in full bloom. Ghost-grey smoke trees deeply- 
rooted in the dry stream washes; slender crinison-l lowered 
ocotillo standing tall and proud on the hillsides; scoi'es ot tiny 
annuals blooming bravely in a sea ot parched golden sand.
Wc wake well before sunrise to the bright songs and coui t- 
ship calls of the handsome but diminutive Gambel’s quail, the 
varied notes of loquacious mockers and thrtishers. the mourn­
ful often-repeated calls of white-winged aivd mourning doves, 
the delightful melodious songs of finches, the cheerlul ringing 
vocalizations of a half dozen different woodpeckers swooping 
to and from giant saguaro cacti. And in the late evening wc 
are lulled to sdeep by the plaintive notes of the poor-will, the 
soothing distant choral accomplishments of a family of 
coyotes, the muted bark of the desert kit tox.
By day, slim whiptail lizards dart swiftly across the trails, 
seeking shade and security at the base ol a bit ot chaparral. 
Plump", lazy chuckwalla lizards bask in the sun from vantage 
points on hugh boulders while ever so often a zebra-tailed 
cousin breaks cover with incredible speed, only to pause at in­
tervals to curl his striking appendage over his back and wave 
it vigorously is this his way of saluting the Mexican flay? Or is 
he really a she, soliciting along a lizard pathway.^ Shucks, I 
wish I had a lizard interpreter along!
Lizards come in many sizes and colors and are diurnal, ac­
tive during the hours of daylight. Snakes, the other major
New From Rainbow Light..
and other Rainbow Light Products
NEW ARRIVAL in our book section THE MISSING 
DIAGNOSIS by C. Orian Truss M.D. Re; Chronic 
candidiasis.
Cl.
— A NATURAL FOOD STORE
7060 W. Saanich Rd.
Brentwood Bay 652-1211
SIDEWINDER RATTLESNAKE
Fork site picked for wofer lower
Saanich Peninsula Water 
Cornrni.ssion voted eight to one 
last Thursday in favor of a 
reservoir site within John Dean 
Park.
Picked over several discussed 
possibilities, the site chosen is 
adjacent to the existing John 
Dean Park Road within the 
original park boundary and 
would require minimal site 
clearing for the proposed one 
million gallon tower reservoir.
Water commission chairman 
George Westwood said “There 
has been a lack of water
pressure during the summer in 
the upper regions of Dean Park. 
The reservoir will also serve as a 
better waterhead for Central 
Saanich and Sidney.”
North Saanich .Aid. Eugene 
Bailin was the sole dissenter, 
stating he prefered site .seven 
outside the park on the south 
Mount Newton slopes.
Bailin also asked commission 
members to consider site three, 
located within the park al the 
top of John Dean Road. This 
location would create less 
disturbance if the tower had to
be in the park area, he said.
A clause in a 1921 indenture 
written by John Dean should 
supercede legislation regarding 
development within a provincial 
park, said Westwood.
The document states: “Sav­
ing and excepting alv/ays any 
such trees whatever which it 
may prove necessary to remove 
for the purpose of preserving 
other trees or for the necessary 
laying of roads or paths for 
public use. . . any municipal 
corporation of such reputed 
Town of Sidney as may
Courfeas®
The Monday Bee group are 
buzzing with plans for their se­
cond annual spring tea and sale. 
FTinds rai.sed by the group will 
support the Mt. Newton Society 
Day Care Center for the Elder­
ly-
A feature of the sale is a well- 
stocked and reasonably priced 
bake table, plus a table ol hand­
crafted items. There will be 
knitted items, aprons, tea cosies 
and towels -- lots of .sewn, knit­
ted and crafted items.
The .sale takes place Satur­
day, May 10 from 1:30 to 4 
p.m. at the Margaret Vaughan- 
Birch Mall, (St. Andrews 
Anglican Chitrcli) on Foitrih St. 
in Sidney,
The Monday Bee a group of 
13 women who meet Monday 
mornings at members’ homes.
I hcy have no otficers ant.1 no
regulations, work ill whatever
they wish tind have one main
purpose .... to raise money to
help withmtiiittenance and im- 
provenments at the Adult Dtiy 
Care Center adjacent ^ lo the 
Saanich Peninsula I lospilaL
Building a reservoir within the boundaries of John Dean Park 
couidIcadioacourlca.se. >:
Friends of John Dean Park chairman Edo Nyland said the park 
has Cla.ss .A status and allowing development within the park is in 
contravention of the Parks Act.
In 1984, Nyland claims, the director of parks George Trachuk 
stated park status must be changed in order to permit construciitm.
There arc alternative sites for a reservoir outside the park, 
Nyland maintiiins. l-ricnds ol tlte park arc not against the construc­
tion of a re.servoir.“Wc are trying to avoid someone getting a fcxtl 
in the park, and then a whole series of developments.”
In reply to the interpretation of the John Dean indenture that ap­
pears to permit the proitoscd usage, Nyland believes Dean refered 
to a holding-lake type of reservoir and not a water tower. “There 
was a slough that could be damned off quite nicely. It is creek-fed 
anti the coniours of the Itmd are ideal.”
All options outside the park should be investigated, he said. 
“Our alternative now is to go to tlte people wilh a petition to reject 
this attack on this beautiful piece of land.
l-'ricnds of John Dean Park are “considering issuing a cour 
challenge.” Nyland said.
hereafter come into existence to 
use such portion of said lands 
not exceeding 10 acres in extent 
which may prove s\i;t tbie for 
the impounding of water for the 
purpose of a reservoir for water 
for said community, town or 
municipality of Sidney.”
Tender for the construction 
of the water tower will not be 
published for about one year, 
Westwood estimated.
The $2 million project will be 
presented to the lands, parks 
and housing ministry for ap­
proval. Then a detailed 
engineering study will be made 
before tendering.
Costs of the tovyer will be; 
covered by. funding received 
from a previous $3 million 
grant, said Westwood. “The 
money was spent judiciously 
and invested for some very 
favorable interest -— so we’ve 
got the cash. It \von’t cost tax­
payers a cent.”
Sidney Mayor Norma Sealey 
said water system costs arc a tri­
municipal arrangement. Con­
struction of any project benefits 
everyone, she said, adding 
allegations made that Sidney 
taxpayers will be paying for a 
project that is not of benefit lo 
them is not true.
Waiting for 
Spring?
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h.c. prev, publ. $60.00
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THE MONEY RUSTLERS
by .Grescoe & Cruise
P-'b. Self-made Millionaires 
of the New West
THE PACIFIC GARDENER
by Willis
Written especially for $^95
our area. p.b.---- -
The 33ril Annual Saaitioh 
Eeninsula Arts anti (.'rails 
Society Show anti Sale takes 
place this wcekeml Mtiy 3 
and 4 at Sanscha I lall.
Soapstone sculpture by 
I’ictI Blanchiutl. pottery by 
hranciseii I layman, iicrylic 
seerie by Ecncloiie Jerome 
(left) aiul walcierrlor ol nai - 
cissis by I leleti Butler 
(riglti) are pictured alrove. 
4' h esc a ri i s t x ^ w i 11: 
(lemoiisiraic aicihotls and 
tecl’aiit|ues boili tlays Innn
lOa.m. mnil S p'»'- 
Appt (A iaiatcly 7,000 
visitors are expected to at­
tend litis amuial show. 
Ilieic aie 'J.U eat lies ibis 
year from the club inembet .
ForMenS Women
IS iiim iSHoi ( -11,
HU (illi Alt
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in our studios,
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4 ► 5 X 7 $3495
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FREE
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DOORS OPEN 7:30 pm SHOW AT 8:00 pm 
REFRESHMENTS — DOOR PRIZES 
ENTERTAINMENT
23(14 Bopcbn Avfi. 686-7441
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Avalloblo at:
CHRISTINE LAURENT JEWELLERS LTD. 
FELICIA’S BOUUQUEltd.
SIDNEY MEN’S WEAR
SMITTY’S FAMILY RESTAURANT 
SPOONER’S LADIES WEAR 
FANNER’S BOOKS & GIFTS
Sponsorod by:
SIDNEY ASSOCIATION OF MERCHANTS
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The last two days have been more than hectic in this small 
house. We two are sharing a car, and believe me, this isn’t 
easy, especially as I seem to be using it most of the time. I got 
involved in ticket sales for a raffle held by Friends of the 
University Gardens. They are offering all sorts of neat prizes, 
the most expensive one being a very nice small greenhouse 
(first prize), plus all sorts of other jazzy things, including a 
trip for six people on the motor vessel Senga (bring your own 
lunch). Just think of all the social obligations you could cover 
if you won this prize! There is also a barbecue, an electric 
lawnmower, garden furniture, a 9-foot by 12-foot outdoor 
carpet, a lawn cart, two S50 gift certificates from Elk Lake 
Nursery, a jet sprinkler, a wheelbarrow, a long-handled 
pruner and a Sunday night buffet dinner for two at 
Chauncey’s restaurant. Tickets are selling for SI each (or six 
for S5) at the plant sale on Sunday, May 4 in what they call 
the Old Gym. This is a rather ancient looking building, much 
like any other gymnasium as to shape, just past the university 
entrance on MacKenzie .Ave. There is no admission fee for the 
plant sale. ;
Does anyone recall a worse spring? Honestly, this is 
unbelievable! Today there is an icy cold wind, plus those in­
evitable “showers” (which feel an awful lot like RAIN to me) 
and a couple of days ago there was hail. Other years we were 
busy planting all sorts of things, but this year unless you wear 
a parka, and have seeds or plants that grow well in the tundra 
region, you may as well forget it until it warms up. There are 
a few plusses of course - the tulips and other spring flowers 
are standing up beautifully since they prefer it cool. The 
potatoes 1 planted last fall are now up and appear to be thriv­
ing, but the peas which 1 planted by the hundred (thinking 
that for once wc would have a bumper crop) are a complete 
disaster, nary a one in sight.
More caterpillar cacoons again this week and this year the 
miserable little warts don’t seem to give a hang what they eat. 
everything appears to taste good. They aren’t eating much as 
yet, but when it warms up and they decide to move out of 
their nests wc could be facing a major onslaught. If you can 
catch them while they are small you avoid all that ugly leaf 
damage, and quite possibly your sanity. Remember last 
week’s sugestion of '/: teaspon of Methoxychlor, plus a 
tablespoon or two of soap in two gallons of water, aplied in 
the evening on a windless and cloudless day. These directions 
must seem something of a joke. When did we last see a 
windless and cloudless day?
I have been having problems with my beloved geraniums 
growing in the greenhouse. This year they are small, rather 
stunted looking, beautifully green, but remaining a collection 
of shrimps. Lots of flowers, of course, which worries me, 
since when a plant thinks it is about to die, it tries like mad to 
reproduce itself. Thus all the flowers.
I have consulted experts on this (their geraniums are 
gorgeous). As a result 1 have picked off all the blossoms (the 
livingroom is now full of bouquets of geraniums) since this is 
supposed to force the plants to make more growth. The other 
sugestion came from Tom Cornell, my deer old gardening 
friend, who said I should give each pot a dilute watering with 
' hydrated lime, which'may release all the nutrients I have been 
faithfully providingWith 20-20-20 and fish fertilizer. Ann 
DeMooey of the famous DeMooey fuchsia and geranium 
growing nursery, also thought the problemmight be a lack of 
lime, so acting on their combined good advice 1 have nOW 
dosed a dozen geranium plants with lime and water, to see if 
this will do the trick. There is a strong possibility that wc just 
need more sunshine. Some days 1 think that it would be a nice 
idea to buy a condominium and SIO worth of bedding plants 
fr a couple of pots and just quit this eternal worrying!
Times Colonist newspaper 
bo.xes should be removed.
A letter submitted by a Brent­
wood resident to Central 
Saanich council said some 
residents find the green and 
white delivery boxes offensive.
“I feel they amount to no 
more than billboard advertis­
ing,” said Toni Stansfield in her 
letter to council.
The boxes were installed for 
faster, more efficient customer 
service, explained Les 
Spielman, Times Colonist 
motor routes circulation 
manager.
Drivers delivering the papers 
each morning can adjust the 
level of the boxes to correspond 
with vehicle height. This allows 
one person in a car can deliver 
about four times the number of 
papers delivered by a bicyle car­
rier, he said.
Not only are the boxes faster, 
they keep the product dry. 
There is no charge to the 
customer for this service, 
Spielman added.
The Times Colonist has had 
difficulty finding door-to-door 
carriers for Central Saanich, he 
said. Motor routes are a way of 
maintaining custom.er service to 
the area.
“When someone does not
want a box we’ll come right 
down and remove it for them. 
But, we’re trying to sell people 
on the idea of convenience for 
the carrier.”
At a recent Central Saanich 
council meeting, municipal 
engineer Al Mackey expressed 
concern about maintenance of 
municipal boulevards. If the 
newspaper box support poles 
are close enough to existing in­
dividual mailboxes there should 
be no problem to mow around 
them, he said.
Sporadic spacing, however, 
could make it difficult to 
maneuver municipal machinery 
on the boulevards.
The Times Colonist is willing 
to co-operate with Central 
Saanich engineering if the poles 
present a problem. “We’ll try to 
tidy up around them wherever’ 
possible and if the engineers 
make a complaint we will move 
the box for them,” said 
Spielman.
Aid. Wayne Watkins said 
these types of boxes are quite 
common elswhere, adding a 
compromise might be to allow 
the boxes to remain, but in a 
plain unobtrusive color.
Aid. George .MacFariane 
maintained, “I want my morn­
ing paper! Other papers have 














Surprise her with a 





A or spoil her with Delicious 
chocolates by Robert.
Drop in and enter our Mother’s 
Day Cake Draw.
VILLAGE CANDY
“The Sweetest Candy Shop on The Peninsula”
7102 W. SAANICH RD. 652-1833
SCHOOLSCOOPS
TOWN OF SIDNEY 




Stelly’s P.E. 12 cla.ss is get­
ting in shape to take on the an­
nual spring Nitinat-West Coast 
Trail field trip. Students are 
busy canoeing on Elk T.ake, 
portaging canoes over Bear Hill 
and getting fit to aerobics.
the top four per cent in Canadal
MATH WHIZZES 
. Stelly’s students placed high 
in the Pascal nationwide 
mathematics contest. Special 
mention goes to Grade 11 
students Maria Dickjnson, 
Steve May, Gary Coll and 
Ernlyn Ngai; Grade lO students 
John Box, Drew Campbell and 
Pat RbbbiiVs;'' 'and Grade 9 
students Roy Jenseh and Mark 
Jones.
Karl Nordstrom; also in 
Grade 9, performed particularly 
well, finishing as the top student 
in the Saanich District and in
APPRECIATED 
Stclly’s parent auxiliary 
members want volunteers to 
know their appreciated.
A tea honoring ex-teachers, 
school board members, 
municipal councillors and 
volunteers was held last week.
More than lOO unsung 
heroes, from coaches to library 
workers and scholarship donors 
were served. Other members of 
the community were also 
honored, including volunteer 
firemen, police officers involv­
ed in community serviqe and 
businessmen who participate in 
school work experience pro­
grams.
COMMENCING MAY 5,1986
It's Spring Cleaning time again — our Annual Programme com­
mences May 5th this year. The aim is to enhance the beauty of our 
District by removing nuisance material Irom public and private pro­
perty at no individual expense. Information on this Programme can 
be obtained by referring to the pamphlet which will be circulated by 
mail or by telephoning your Municipal Hall.
SIDNEY 656-1184
NORTH SAANICH 656-0781
Your Council and Staff are enthusiastic about this project. Please 
pitch in and cooperate in the elimination of litter and junk in our 
Municipalities.






Water’s Edge Village offers 
hassle-free housing for seniors.
It’s fading fast, but with 
binoculars and a star chart in 
hand, Malley’.s comet can still 
be seen in pcnin.sula skies, 
l..ocal coiviet watchers Ann 
and Jim Gower report they 
spotted the comet Iasi week witli 
a group of local astrological en­
thusiasts.
“It’s very I'aiiii iiiul it is 
fading fast, but on it clear itight 
it is still visible,” .said Jim.
The comet is travelling low in 
tlie southern skies, about 20 
degrees iibove the hOri/oii.
Although it is quite fuzzy, 
with the aid of binoculitrs or a 
telescope ihe black nucleus is 
quite defined, and the tnass 
easily idemifiable as a comet.
.Star chans arc available at 
the Dominion Astrological 
Observatory on NVest Saanich 
Road.
Construction began recently 
on a $10- million adult resort 
community along Central 
Saanich’s waterfront near the 
Mt, Newton Crossroad inter.scc- 
tion with Highway 17.
The development, spearhead­
ed by Swiftsurc Developments, 
caters to the 45-plus age group, 
It should appeal to the 
American market and Canadian 
rctircc.s who travel to the 
southern state,s for the winter, 
says marketing director Norm 
Eden.
In addition to a range of con-, 
dominium sizc.s and prices, the 
village will offer a pool, fully-
equipped clubhouse and recrea­
tional vehicle parking. A shuttle 
bus to Sidney or Victoria wiil be 
available for seniors who don’t 
wish to drive, he said.
A strata maintenance fee 
covers gardening and upkeep of 
common facilities.
Marketing .surveys .show an 
increase in American sales from 
25 per cent to nearly 40 per cent, 
Eden .says, adding that apjirox- 
imatcly 50 per cent of con­
dominium saic.s will be to Island 
.seniors.
Swiftsurc Developments were 
responsible for TwiiiOak.s 
Village, built on Amelia Street 
in Sidney in 1985, Company 
principles include Tony Young, 
Jim Duncan, Lou Boiijosto tmd 
Norm Eden.
Chapel of Roses 
YOUR COMMUNITY 
















In their first lacrosse game of 
tlic season, Eeniiisulti Novice 
All Fumis Autumulivc .seoial a 
convincing 10-.5 win over .luan 
(le Fuca Wluilcrs,
All Point': scorers were led Ity 
Ryan Fainter witlt si,k goals, 
Kyle Ikllagay with two, and 
singles hy lerenty 1.yon and 
David Travis.
.hian dc ITica's Shane Mur­
phy scored a Itai *riv’k with 
by Shawn Core and
/ is'the • ' :
DE ADLINE FOR 
fanner applications for the 
1985 PARTIAL INTEREST 
REIMBURSEMENT 
PROGRAM
To be olig'lblo, poRtniark ' 
your applicatiaii on or baforo 
May 31, 1986 to: 
Agriculture Crodit Branch
B.O. Ministry of Agrictiltura and Food 
Victoria, B.C. V8W SZ:
Itfli))!,lii\ourold tllli'raiid ifiiilr 
111) (Dim Aliens tniiiiy.Wi'ic 
. oik'ftrii; l)i(; on all ol
our iillci!,, iHul all of ilicso 
Icaiufrsi','
• IViu'i.ii'iui 7 lipoiigiiK,'
• .SlMevii H"i.lliiin(:i('r 
h.'ir.Icni'd Mcrl (iiifs
*20" lining width. ■;’''diTp
• Swlu(!lni,i hill idlO Kirs- 
walklx'sldiilri'slilviillii
Will
«IV'iih Inrwnrd imd 
im'rfH;!.pcods
• l/X Ul hl,'r\'|i,'l;'
IlEGUlAll $l|gDO.«tt
■raftnis
IN $ 800 VVo'lllijs'i'yonn lii'lp'dlsfoiini lor Irail-' 
liu; III vour nidiiinwi'i lorn noWArloiis 
w.ilk liiTilndAliiitl iivi hlii nioncy lor
Provinc* ol Qrliith Cntumbln
MiriiRtry ol AflntajllwiJ m'Kj f wvj
Hon 1 M WaUidanci
■i',/. 1
Ouf ottof fndi 
’ 4 June IJ. I DBS 
(ocomelnlottny
'Sir'puiti IIuhJsI,
\Ur rUm hivij i«lf* 
(iiofwllrd nawifit nml 
lideri, Corot In «n<l in* 
lliria,
I'lavis Andisnn,
■lHL KA.SVC.iJOU;n ■ 
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I SCHNEIDER’S LIFESTYLE I 1 SCHNEIDER’S
I SLICED SMOKED . I OLD FASHIONED * SunNclUtH
..1 L
?T^EDtR'OS:E"
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WE WOULD LIKE YOU TO 
MEET A SMILING FACE 
FROM THRIFTY’S PLACE





MEDDO BELLE I iViARDI GRAS 1 PIPER HILL
'““"'"iSERVIETTES BULK












• Dishwasher and Microwave Safe 
5-PCE. PLACE setting „
ONLY






Four lovely pnllernsTn cliooiiii Irom Mnioning accossoiwo I 



































































ElXF\irina *^SEE THE WORLD
YOU COULD WIN 1 OF 
















































THRIFTY FOODS OLD FARM DEL!
NEW ZEALAND........... .................... 66fo
THRIFTY FOODS-FISH DEPT.
10Qg









ZEALAND .... 00 10Qg




FRESH BAKED EXTRA LARGE
t—V
THRIFTY FOODS-INSTORE BAKERY
BAKED IN OUR MILL BAY 
CORDOVA BAY AND 
QUADRA STREET STORES ..
TllRlFTY FOODS THE PRODUCE PEOPLE
lALIFORNIA









HEW CROP LOCAL NO. 1
ea.
MARINER PLAZA, SIDNEY
NEXT TO TOMMY TUCKERS
-•*..1
i cu. ft.












• » ♦ i ff • H » * • * » ♦ • • • • * • » », ,<» • • • • • ko iOOg
n w I « « » f « • « If * It II >t n ii I • » '
VARIETY ITEM.*?
' local HOT house CUKES - FRESH PITTED DATES
- FLORIDA CORN ON THE COB









. ■ ■ ^ . : TROUT--.
DULSE
HALIBUT STEAKS 
















«!. • v * » • ; I I* ,4 lb.
t I ■Tifi!V( I I 'I,11 i < III 'H t -i, ' r.'l
msaamaaatuim
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Groceries, Meat & Produce 
Help Wanted 
In Memoriam 
I Janitor Services 
I Legal Notices 
I Lost & Found 
I Masonry
I Miscellaneous For Sale 
) Miscellaneous Wanted 
) Mobile Homes 
I Motorcycles 
5 Moving & Storage
1 Music
j Obituaries 
5 Paint & Painting
3 Personals
4 Pets & Livestock
0 Plumbing & Heating
2 Real Estate for Rent
1 Real Estate for Sale
3 Real Estate Wanted
5 Recreation Vehicles
2 Refrigeration & Air Conditioning 
'5 Secretarial Services
JO Signs
35 Small Engine Sen/ice.
26 Toys 
88 : Tree Services 
90 T.V. and Stereo 
95 Watch Repairs ,
85 Weddings 






Ads are accepted Mon­
day through Friday, from 
9 a.m. to 5 p,m. 
656-1151.
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full complete and sole 
copyright in any advertise­
ment produced by Island 
Publishers Ltd, Is vested in 
and belongs to Island 
Publishers Ltd., provided, 
however, that copyright in 
that part and that part only of 
any such advertisement con­
sisting of illustrations, 
borders, signatures or similar 
components which Is or are, 
supplied in finished form to 
Island Publishers Ltd, 
operating as the Review by 
the advertiser and In­
corporated in said adverliso- 
•mont shall remain in and 
belong to thrj advertiser,
■ WARNING
No malerial oovorod under 
thrr copyright oiillinod above 
may be used without Iho writ- 
Ion Dtjirnissian al l.slnnd 
Publishors Ltd. "
.............
19 HELP WANTED 23 BUSINESS 3S MTHABTOItS 40 ELECTHtCAL1
•


















E. Kratofil - Pastor 
477-8527 652-2723
WELCOME________
Camelion Hosiery is seeking indepen­
dent sales representatives to market 
our luxurious run resistent pantyhose 
directly to the consumer. Great 
business. Coll 388-6278 anytime. If no 
answer please leave name and phone 
number. tf
TUTORING, all academic subjects and 
remedial, certified teachers, 
reasonable rates. 652-0749. tf
►OHSTRUCTIOKB.C.LTD
NOW AVIL. AT DAVES APPLIANCE 
CENTRE, 2491 Bevan, TV sales and ser­
vice. Also microwaves. 656-8612. tf
STUDENT AGE, 17-20, energetic and 
honest, needed by elderly pensioner, 
for gross cutting and general garden 
chores, etc. Pay negotiable. Above 
minimum wage. Deep Cove area. 656- 
3716. 10
CABINET AAAKER producing fine period 
furniture, Windsor chairs, and custom 
furniture. For more information coll 
Don Gentile. 652-1758. 18
LIVING PART TIME daycare wanted for 




Interior & Exterior Work 
done to your satisfaction 
WETAKBPMDEINOUR WORK 
Call Us lor Your 
Kitchen Remodelling 











9813 Third St., Sidney
656-2945
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and 
general gardening. Reasonable rates. 
Call 656-5382 after 5 p.m. tf
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? For
a quality job call Blaine at 656-1475. 
Most houses $16.00. Outside or inside 
windows.
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified 









7726 W. Saanich Road
8:30a.m. . .............. .Assumption




5:00 pm._ __ .... Saturday Mass
' 10:30 am . . ....... Sunday Mass
Phone 652-1909 .
DRYWALL HAND TAPING for hire, no 
job too small. Sydney Boyd's Hondtap- 
ing, 656-4559. ’8
ALL MAKES OF MAJOR APPLIANCES 
AND REFRIGERATION
• SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 
0 24 HOUR SERVICE












25 years experience 
Residential, Industrial 
Commercial
Rewiring. Electric Heating Repairs 
Appliance Connections
"‘No Job Too Small”
656-5604
SQS WINDOW CLEANING 
656-3317 tf
GARDEN ROTOTILLING small plots.
Grass cutting and yard clean up. Also 
small hauling and moving jobs. 
Anytime. 652-3083. 18
EXPERIENCED LANDSCAPER and stone 
masonry man, creative rockwork, 
walls, rock gardens, patios with stone 
or brick pavers, lawns, seed or sod, 
shrubs, reasonable reliable. Call 
Russell at 656-7385. 19




Locally owned & operated 
Tues. - Fri. 9:00-5:00 
Saturday 10:00-4:00
2491 Sevan Ave. 656-8612
DEEP COVE 
RESTORATIONS 
Specializing in waterproofing 
basements & buildings 
SUNDECK COATINGS 
656-0242
LAWN & GARDENING 
SERVICES
• ROTOTILLING » PRUNING 









556 Downey Rd., R.R. 1, Sidney
65M159
HOUSECLEANING getting you down! 
Let us look after your individual needs. 
Call DIRTAWAY. 652-0644. 21
SEWING REPAIRS. Drop off ot the 
Eagles Nest 2489 Bevan Ave. or phone 









8:15 am.... ... Holy Communion 
10:00 arm ..... Choral Communion 
Youth Club, Sunday School 
& Nursery
Rev. Robert Sansom 
656-9840 652-1611
Anglican, Episcopal, CofE.
CABINET AAAKER, antique restoration, 
custome furniture, cabinets, wood­
work. Traditional quality and techni­
ques. Call Rene Groulx, 656-9135. 25
WESTLAKE APPLIANCE 
REPAIR
good used appliances wanted





“Quality work Built to Last” 
CONTRACT OR TIME & MATERIAL
COLIN 652-5808 ANYTIME
AUTO REPAIRS, tune ups, brakes, 
autobody repairs. Quality work, 
reasonable : prices. Discounts for 
O.A.P. 656-9962 evenings for appoint­
ment. 19
EXPERIENCED MAN, will do roofing, 
painting, renovations, fencing, . you 
name it. Many skills and tools. 
Guaranteed. Phone Jeff evenings. 656- 
0326,652-1464. 20
GUARANTEED
MAJOR APPLIANCE & 
REFRIGERATION SERVICING 
Prompt Professional Service 
^ ^ B^
Now Serving Sidney and The Saanich 




SELECTIVE LOGGING SERVICES LTD. 
are in the process of harvesting 
mature and diseased timber in the Vic­
toria, Saanich area. Present market 
condition makes this the time to 
market your timber; Yes, we replant 
with quality seedlings. For free 
estimate pyhone 754-6606 (24 hrs.) tf
Art H. Fido
Backhoe Work 
Sewer, Storm Drains, 
Water Lines 
SEPTIG FIELDS
8719 Griggs. Terr. 
Sidney 
656-2269
CHAINSAWING, treefelling, firewood 




BESLEY CONTRACTING foundotions, 





ClassIfli'J Rato: 1 st Insorllan • 
1f5c n word, rnlnlmum chnrQO 
$2,00, 2nd and subsoquont 
lnbwrlloii™j, fOc a v*'oid por in-;; 
Hortion, ininlmum chnfpo 
$1.36, Chiirgo ordors by 
phonoodd $1.60 pt'ii ad, 





7925 E. Saanich Rd.
(opposile FairgtoLinds)






9908-4th St., Sidney 
SUNDAY
10:30 am . ....... .. Family Worship
and Sunday School
TUESDAY
7:30 piTi......... 1 lorno Study Groupis
Further Information 





SIDNEY & NORTH SAANICH 
REV. R. HORI PRATT 
OH. B56-3213 Ros. 65B-1030
ST.JOHN’S





YARD WORK, babysitting, house 
cleaning. Sidney oreo. 656-0248. 19
FOR GARDENING, lawning 
maintenance, haulaways, window 
cleaning, gutters, painting, 
reasonable ond reliable. John 656- 
6693 or 658-1907. 18
SUNROOMS, solariums, skylights, 
glass enclosures. Will build to suit your 
home. Ask for Joe. 656-7416. 20




• Backhoe* Sewer Storm Drains 




QUALITY CARPENTRY, with 30 yrs. 
from Vlclorla to Sidney in finishing, 
renovating, additions, sundecks, 
drywall, painting, etc. Free estimates 
reasonoble rotes. Don 656-1876. 18
RANDY's” WINDOW WASHING, $15 
average house. $10 townhousos. 652- 
2522, 21
DEEP COVE MAN - hauling, clean-ups, 
chainsaw work, fencing, rock-work, 
roofs and gutters, rofolllling, 
lawnmowing, brush clearing. Malcolm
Richards. 656-9312. _ ______ If
MATURt'and r'elTaBLE univorsYly stu­
dent avalloblo for babysitling and/or 
French tutoring (2nd year). Roasotiablo 
rales. Coll onytlmri 656-5377. 18
CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM
The shortest distance between buyer and seller 
—Write your ad below - One word per space 
—Cost appears to right of last word 
—Mimimum charge $2.00 (20 words)
—Consecutive Insertions $1.35 (20 words)
CLEANUPS, GARDENING, GUTTERS 
cleaned, odd jobs, hauling, tree sor- 
vk_o. Work guarontood, ^j-0730_. 22
HAUUNG, Junk rornovol, bosernonls, 
allies, Garden rofuso, otc. and gardon-
ltig.,6S2-S020. ......... ....... ......._;.__Jf
CONTRACTORSr'bomoowr^^^
the high cost ofTo-roolIng. Call Dane
OI6S2-S020. If
FREE" Any single item scaling for $15. or
ADS
MwwmwMwww nil..nil mh ii nwni
I'.
in Miscellaneous For Sale column free of charge for 
one week. Maximum 11 words. SORRY NO PHONE 
ORDERS.
MAIL OR DROP IN TO CLASSIFIED AD 
DEPARTMENT. THE REVIEW 9781-2ND ST., SIDNEY.




....... .......... ............................. Classification. I enclose-------------
Name......................... .. •. Address.............. • ■ • .Phone..........
OR PHONE 656-1151 - ADD $1.50 FOR CHARGE ACC.
Sorry no phone In FREE ADS accepted.
Fnst find ollicionl. Cfill Lyn 
nt CrTSlIo Prop. (1D82) Ltd, 
656 0747 or drop in at 2308 
Beacon Avo,, Sidnoy,
HAVL tiMf, AND MOf4l' Y Phono tn 
Yitl umf ufifi Yoni VtHA ot MAhU
SUBSeRIPTIONRAreS;
, Annual











ItrSFONSIClLE doyairo 656-7053, 10
WORKtHG""MUM':.,''h:...',l"n.
lor your 2-4 yr, old», Mothwr of 1 wo will 
toko toro of your chlldron, during Iho
,day_„6%.po.<l.  30
iiFtl'prSN^in'i f"''>jnt>'Til a'mi’ch 
STUDENT will bcibyiilt In Ardwoll Av«. 
riri(in, PlonMtcoll $h.,lly 6.W-39B9, 50
RELIACLt BABYSITTER lur^uliud f«K iif 
lanf, WotkitHl till'd «o drtv» will vory.
19.,
HOUSE CLEANING fool, ofllciwnl, 
(tiondly loom#, dwdicalod Its iho bui,y 
homo DIRTAWAY, 65.(-06‘14 totw 
pllmonlary rcxko^. 31
DO'v‘^''HA:JL'THElfLQuikLD'''wOI<D 
PROCESINO SKILLS lor Ihom portion* 
advorlliod In Iho holji wantod rol-. 
umn»7 Would you llko to upgrado your
ward prnrnri.slng .,l<lll«f' r...-nll nrt.v fn.-
tho 4 wk. night coortoMortlng May S, 
For moro Informnllon phono 656 5435,
PRESSURE WASHING pord«ov |io1ioL 
drWowoyi, R.V.'i, bonu, otc,, Coll Lon 
lor o»tiinolo, 656 4348, 11,1
SHARE '"AN"'"brriCE "'ontl"’'*otvolorv'.:. 
Avollablw for Juno lit, »mall privoln 
oHko lotijioii In dowtUuwn ildttoy 
huiirivis riroo. For furllutr Info, coll 
656-47l3, 9.5p,m; ; ?0-
211 2,no
11 2.15 22 2,;in 23 ' ■' 2.45 24' ■ " 2.00
■' 2.79 28 2,00 '27 ■ ,1.05 21)' ,'
3.,’‘()
20 3.39 30. 3,80 31 , 3.88 32 3.00
33'"' 3.08 34 " 4.10 ';35" . 4,28 38 : ■':' '^7 4,40
/ 4,»S 3(1 4,70 39." ;' .'4,88 ' 40 " ,''s.oo
41 \ ' S.15 42':'“ ' 1.10 ■43 ; 8.45 44 ' ■ ■■' ■'.'■s.fiO;'
' f'l' B.rri 48 B,00 47 ' " O.OS 4B:, ' ,■;, 8.20''
40 11.3a SO h.jitl b $ 8.58 Wik 5,00
S3 ■ ' ■ . 6.09 84 .'.'''.7,H K2S' Sft . 7,40




WIN^IQoo® w B S  I gjf{ certificate
REVIEW SUBSCRIBER BONUS
If you are a Review paid subscriber you will be awarded a 
bonus $20.00 gift certificate, making your prize a total of 


























































































THE GREAT GARBO 
Solution; 14 letters (5 Words)
DIRECTIONS: All the theme words listed below will be found 
in the puzzle, either venically, horizontaVly. diagonally or even 
backwards. The puzzle will be easier ..if you find the bigger 
words rirsi. As you find a word. CIRCLE EACH LETTER and 
then check the word off the li.si of theme '’words'. Some letters 
might be used more than once, so be careful to leave all letters 
visible. The letters left over will solve the puzzle, and rnay be 
one word or a phrase,
ANSWER: ________ _________________ ___________..
Drop your entry off at Tanners. The first correct entry drawn at 
noon the following Monday wiil win a $10.00 Tanners Gift Cer­
tificate. If the winner is a Review paid subscriber a bonus $20.00 
gift certificate will be awarded.




O I am a Review paid subscriber.
Cl] I am not a Review subscriber.
d] I wish to become a Review paid subscriber.
I Please drop your entry off at
boo:
Corner of 







FOR RESIDENTIAL and commercial 
cleaning services. Phone Kerry. 479- 
8290. 18
EXPERIENCED PAINTER, interior and 
exterior. Reasonable rotes and free 
estimates. Phone Bob 656-4008. 18
m:
POISON’S 
Exenvating & Tractor 
Sorvico Ltd.





IHRIGATIO!^ & LANDSCAPING 
Your mtlomftllc conirollor will wnlor 













Your lawn weeds die or we respray
FREE
•FERTILIZING - time
release, lor long lasting results.
FOR A FREE QUOTE 
CALL
656-5606
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified 
Pesticide applicator. Free estimates. 
652-4688. tf 
A.J. TRACTOR SERVICE, rotovating and 
lawn prep., small tractor with loader, 
rotovator end backhoe. 656-4544. If 
CO/^rETFGARDfNrNG SEfTviCES^ 
cleanups pruning, tree service, haul­
ing, goss cutting. O.A.P. discount. 
Work guaranteed. 656-8730. 22
WANTED: weekly lawn maintenance 
contracts. Cleaning, hauling, aerating, 
and powerating. New lawns or 
renovate your old one. Reasonable 
and reliable. 652-3667. 19
ROTOVATING, small garden plots our 
speciality. 656-7617 or 656-6920 
anytime. 20
TWIN CYLINDER, Howard rotovator for
rent. 656-2637.  18
FOR ALL YOUR LAWtT and garden 
maintenance, rejuvenations, rototill- 
ing, pruning and cleanup at 
reasonable rotes, clal the Moringstar 
Gardener, Carson Perry, 652-1265. 21
RASPBERRY CANES for sole, $3^per
dozen. Phone 656-1296. 19
WANTED: violin teocher for 12 yr. old 
girl. Grade 6 level. 656-8757 North or 
Central Saanich area. 19
BERTMORREY 
PLUMBING & HEATING
New Cons true Hon and Repairs





























3 Year guarantee 
For Free Estimate Call
479-7033
RELIABLE TYPING SERVICE experienc­
ed help for all kinds of typing. Call
Hejen _6^- 4915.____________ _______ H
COMPLETE TYPING SERVICES'Business 












EARLY BIRD GARDENING offering 
quality town and garden core at an af­
fordable price. Monthly and yearly 
maintenance. Contracts available. 
652-4879. 21
PAINTING, interior, exterior, residen­
tial, commercial. Experienced, quality 
workmanship guaranteed. Days, 
nights, weekends $9.50 hr. or contract. 
Please call 656-7087. 19
COLWOOD PAINTING aITd
DECORATING. Wallcoverings, spray 
painting, brush and roll. Our prices 
will please you. Call for free estimate 
any time. 478-8030. tf
GKANTS
SIWALL MOTOES
Repairs lo Lawnmowers, 
Chairrsaws.
• Husqvarna • Pioneer • Toro 
• Shindalwa • Jacobsen • Partner 
OPEN MON. TO SAT. 
10134 McDonald Park Hoad 
S56-T7-IA
1972 PINTO STATION WAGON, for 
sale. Single owner, well maintained, 
good transportation $500. 656-5023. 18
AUTO REPAIRS, tune-ups, brakes, 
autobody repairs. Quality work, 
reasonable prices. Discounts for 
O.A.P. 656-9962 evenings for appoint­
ment. 19
1973 MURCURY, 4 dr. h.t., receipts for 
work. $575.00. O.B.O. 656-2159. 20
WILL TRADE, 72 Pinto station wagon in 
good running order, for paint job on 
other cor. 656-5023. 18
'80 CHEV AAALIBU.. One owner, ex­
cellent condition, PS, PB, V-6 
outomotic. $4,500 obo. 656-5251. 21
'69 DODGE % TONTRlJof.'A^^o'r^^aticT 
$600 or open fo offers. Evenings call 
656-7488. 18
'72 TOYOTA CORONA 4 d"^^ 4 cyl. 
automatic. No rust, good condition; 
$800 obo. 656-8707.18 
1975 SAAB 99 in excellent condition, 
standard, rodiols, sporty and roomy, 
fuel injected. 107 hp. A pleasure to 
drive. Desperation solo $2995 O.B.O. 
Evenings 658-1123. tf
mOD^S^UfrKrNCrCAB'pi^UpT Ex­
cellent condition, wilh canopy. $4500 
or best offer. 478-1056 evenings. tf 
T^6 MONARoT GHIA.^whit^,”^^^ 
leother upholster, 302 automatic, p.s., 
p.b., a delight lo drive, will consider 
, trades on a Ford % ton. 474-1649 even­
ings and weekends. tf
Wanlcfft. PLACE YOUR BLANKET AD
from ail over B.C 
and the Yukon.
25 words for $119 will reach
more than 690,000 homes through more than 70
















• Wo load pickups Slrallers 
MON-SAT Bam-5pm 









•iMl I |l (!■
AUTOMOTIVE
Where can you lease a truck 
for only $119.97 per month? 
Call R.C. Bell collect at 
525-3481 or toll-free at 1- 
800-242-7757. DL 5674. 
Lease 4x4 $244 per month! 
Factory order to your specs! 
Lease/buy car/truck-GM- 
Ford-Chrysler-Imports. Call 
Bob Robinson Toll-free 1-
800-242-4416, DL 7836.___
One hour credit approval! 
Possible with our exclusive 
Dial-A-Car and instamatic 
crodit program. Lease/pur­
chase with or without op­
tion, your choice. Harold 
Pleus at Royal GM. 922- 
4111. West Vancouver. D.L. 
5,534.___
Recreational vehicles and 
marlro parts and acces­
sories Prowler Trailers and 
5lh v/heels. Scamper Motor- 
honion, Call Eldorado R,V. 
581-4634, Toll Free 1-800- 
242-4410. One of this 
months .speciaLs, Tuffbox 
’f'l.yLP.®!. fToxes, $169.95, 
Ford Diesel and Gas Trucks, 
Nothing down OAG wilh my 
ea.sy lo own plan. Call Curly 
464-0271 or toll-free 1-800- 
___
Large selection used trucks. 
Nothing down OAC with rny 
easy to own plan. Gall Curly 
464 0271 or toll-freo 1-000- 
. 242.FORp,,,DL5231._;
Take over payments 19(16 
6250 4 X 4 4.9 1. four-apped, 
$300.45 per month, Call Bob 
$iskii or Andy Jossa person­
ally collect 1-072-5162,
1977 livo'-j'on "GMC'¥i7m^ 
truck 0,4 yardbox, snowplow 
hl,idn, radio phone $16,000, 
1973 Hopin 550 excavator 
$ir, 000 1969 OflO-Cnt load- 
ei taickot, robuill $55,000.
Phone_2%;4635,.....___
. Repdssefision • 'itiilO 'Escort 
GT, ted. Call this number 
(or more Info 1-072-5102. 




.Sound Inveulmenl. RelurnB 
in U S, funds, Five yoars 
l.nl0.25% per yr. 10 years 
25-30':v (proiocted): 15 
years 40-50% (projef.lod), 
Incrjmo doprnclaled, Mini­
mum $5000. LI.S E. Chudy, 
,307.(1900 Cit,iIi0(i Dt,, Ridi- 
moml, B C ,V0Y :,IA3, (604)-
270-3540,,.....................
F>0,-itn your own btJSloe!!ri!' 
Learp to assoaii busirieas 
oppoilunitieK and, dovulop 
manaqemont skills, Call Rob 






OARDfiH RUTOVATING SEWVICt wiing 






POCK OAPOr NS, FTC.
056-7305
ataaria Collwoo, Nanaiino, 
B C: 753-3245J....... y;
.Well oslal.j|ififiof.i unique (jKl 
fihu|) with exclusive choco-
Irilr. ti.?tnr('nrr> I .-ir.rited F.iin
nliine Coasl. Owner Veilrlng, 
Pr iced feasnnable, P.O. Box 
399, PuwoH River, B.C. or 
'''*'''»r 0 ri,.’T, .l'',B4J40T;r,»94 
l•lnlHlef1 Irntiline In'NF^
■ R.C. set up (or n«i( Nuffic- 
ti.mty.. C,ompif.9elv equippori. 
.$50,000 or ijdst Oder, N0f,» 
wirit, Ilex Fori Mtilsrin,
B c voc mo,
War games. Start your own 
paint gun war game. Large 
profit for small investment. 
Excellent tax write off. 
Please call Western Adven- 
ture Supplies. 984-2554.
Needlecraflers! Excellertl iti-
come potential as Sales 
Representative for Now 
Canadian Needlecraft Com­
pany, Set your own hours. 
Representatives especially 
needed in rural communi­
ties! Write: Panda Stitch­
craft, Stn "B", P.O. Box 
1654, Regina, Sask., S4V
3C4,_________ _ _____ _
Seasonal business in Wil­
liams Lake, small pick-up 
needed for deliveries, sea­
sonal and year round, con- 
Iracls included, Could be 
year round business 
$45,000. Inquire Box 449, 
c/o Tribune, 180 N. 1st 
Avo,, Williams Lake, B,C,
V2_G,m_,______________
In beautiful West Koolonays 
o( B.C, • Slocan Valley. 
Store, gas pumps, food 
Shod. 1,'iko-out restaurant, 
(our-bedroom house, on one 
acre. $159,000, plus slock,
1-604-226-7332.___
24 Pari moiiiTo homo "park, 
Town vjafer fk newer, un­
derground wiling, $120,000, 
Now Hnzellon, B.C, 842- 
6054. Also building lots
$500,^00, ___
Pfirlnoratilp spill IoVcm's/ic- 
rlfloe ualii, Commorcinl 
laundry Whiotlor B.C. Ex­
cellent volume net, profits
10 $10,000. monthly $49,000 
wilh forms, Call (004)943- 
'H.'K! or oyoB,, (004)943-4276, 
(in’your owrT boasT’Hmity 
Mnrknl " . A now concopt 
convonlonco storo roqulros 
franchises In your aroa. For 
$35,000 wo can pul you in 
your own bunlnoss, Tol 
(604)920-0333.
Cnsii. You always noo'd if 
hut novor have onou(jh, I 
have a wonllli building op- 
porlunify (or you. S.A.S.E. 




polenfinll Socuro your (u- 
lure today by holplng 
sctiool'j, churrhon, ‘ and or- 
oanl/nllonii raise noodod 
funds, NaUonnI company. 
Professional support, Uril- 
quQ opfiuitunity fo liiart 
your own buRlhoss (or under 
$21)01 For confldortftal ro- 
porl, nnnd $2 pontage and 
Itandllng to GPL, Box 640, 
fltn T , Oeig.'try, Alta. T?F(
..... .... .........................
Franchiso lo provide a uni- 
quo service fo tho Hotel and 
Motol Iridiislrv. Pay Imck In
11 i.munihkt (1 enuntduuit uft-
portiinlty (or self-starier 
mibntrintifil growth polonllaF 
over 10 lliTieB the (nillal 
StllUf) WllilC'Ul t»UdlllO(l.i( 
franchise r-oBts, ‘ Chnincl 
Doug or Norm at (604)601- 
Cloe, or write fo Box 2lfi, 
(ilO BCVGNA, 012-207 Wool 
Hfisltnys $boel, Viincouvor, 
B.C, VOB 1H7.
Small investment! Great re­
turn! Complete stock, over 
1000 pieces. 2nd hand men/ 
ladies fashion clothing, fix­
tures. Value $10,000. A 
steal for $2,990. Owner 
moving. Box 24918, Van­
couver, B.C. V5T 4G3. 738- 
1283, 874-2045,
EDUCATIONAL
Teachers, managers In 
health, volunteer 8 industry 
learn Creative Problem Sol­
ving Techniques. UBC $390, 
includes Expo Pass, Aug. 
17-22, Accom. $26/$40, Box 
48330 Bentall Three, Van­
couver, B.C y7X_Ji_Aj_.___
Fraser Valley College offers 
a two year diploma program 
in Agriculture Production 
Technology. Courses in pro­
duction, ngrl-managoment 
and markoting, prepare stu­
dents (or employment in 
farming and agrlcullure ser­
vices. Courses begin Sep­
tember 1986. Register now, 
For turther information 
phone (Ctillllwack) 792-0025 
IgcflJ,_208,________
(■roe; 1906 guide lo study-nl- 
homo correspondence Dip­
loma cournos (or pronllgloim 





vel. Ornnlon, (1A) 1055
West Georgia Stroot ((2002, 
Vancouvor, 1-B00-260-1121.
LIghlIng Fixtures; Western 
Canada n largu.nl display, 
Wholonnlo and rolalli Free 
Calnloguos available, Nor- 
burn Lighting Centro, 4600 
East Hastings Stroot, .Bur­
naby, B.C, V6C 2K6, Phono
' ..
Montreal Military Surplus; 
Workslilrts $2.75, woi kpanls 
$3,50, workbooto $16. Hand- 
culls, bags, knives, parkas, 
combat pants, etc. $2 (or 
calaloguo (rnlmbursomont 
on first ordor), Military Surr 
plus. Box 243, St. TImothoo, 
OuptHic,
Introductory Meal Special, 
Pork side order only $25 
with piirchario el a boot 
side, C hind order and rib 
necilon, Froo call, call col- 
le(;t_.430.5357...............
Borkol printer / label lor 
((P506, Berkor scale ((565, 
roilucud price d beuglit us 
pack,ago, Dilling coirirnorcial' 
codon grlndor morJol 
Kr-A9r}3 usrul only nine 
mrinlhs Phono 762-5507.
GARDENING
lO'xlO' Greenhouse $149. 
1000W Metal Halide $175. 
Plus 10,000 gardening pro­
ducts, Great prices. Send 
$2. tor info-pack. Western 
Water Farms, 1244 Seymour 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. 
V6B 3N9 (604)682-6636.
HELP WA'NTED
Dunkley Lumber Ltd. 45 
kilometres north of Quesnel 
has an opening for a certi­
fied benchman. Union rales 
and benefits apply. Submit 
resume: Harold Ostash, Box 
173, Prince George, B.C, 
V2L 4S1, 998-4421, 992-
6250, 564-4508. 
Meat cutter needed, tem­
porary position, approx, 
throe months, salary nog. 
Send resume lo Box 540, 
Davjson City, Yukon, (403) 
993-5475, ____________
Our client Is seeking tho 
services ot a compotont (or- 
osier. Duties will consist of 
managing a 73,000 C3M 
logging operation, tree 
planling, and thinning con- 
bmetr.. Ouninenn expertise In 
essential, Send resume lo: 
Clarke Advisory, Box 2045, 
Dawson Crook, B.C, V1G 
4K0.
T*|r SC^
Drapes, lined, unllnod, vor­
tical blinds, cleaned In your 
homo or ottice, whore thoy 
hang, Guaranlood workman­
ship, rennonablo cnsl, Deal­
er Inqulrlon Invited, Call; 
531;4046 or ()52;,297()._....
Two MoBSlaliB'? The Crealor 
Yahwoh'a Monslah Is Yaho- 
«hua (Yah In Salvallon), Iho 
other III Satan's Christ - The 
anii-Mcnnlatil Free Lilera- 
lure, Box 707B, Armnirong,
q,c., yoE jB0;__,.:... .. .
Prestige Acquaintance Ser­
vice In an Iniroduciion bur­
eau (or unaltached adults 
nooklng lasting relation- 
ships, SuccosutuI, reliable, 
soloctivo. Call loll (roe 1-000 
-263-0673, Hours; 0 n.rn. lo 
7_,p.ni,;;.. _ ..... ....
Stngleo-Llne, An oany, tun 
and atlordnblo way lor Sin­
gles to tnoni by tolophoiio, 
Ladles registoi Ireo, Serving 
all agoi! and nroa/i Call 
1;,a0h;6652, ^
Free calaloguo ot adull nov- 
ellloK, games, marital aldn, 
condoms and moro! Prompt, 
ttLficreel riOivice, Phone any­
time. 1-493-7767 et wrile te, 
Tup Qualily Suppliofi Lid.. 




Level watertronl, Gibsons. 
1700 sq.ft, home with in-law 
suite, two fireplaces, sun­
deck, garage, garden. Three 
blocks to post office and 
shopping. $87,000. 464- 
7664,_____ __________ _
SERVICES'2- '
Suffering an ICBC Personal 
Injury Claim? Carey Linde, 
Lawyer, 14 years, 1650 Dur- 
anleau, Vancouver, B.C. 
V6K 3S4. Phone collect 0- 
684-7798 for Free How To 
information: ICBC Claims 
and Awards. "II you have a 
phone you've got a lawyer.'’
Major personal injury 
claims. Joel A, Wener, Law­
yer experienced in litigation 
since 1968. Call collect 0- 
736-0261, Free initial con­
sultation, Contingency fees 
availablo, 1632 West 71b, 
Voncouyor
Prolossional Resumes That 
Create Results. First Im­
pressions Resume Service, 
(/325-1423 Howe St,. Van­
couver, B.C, V6Z 1R9, (604) 
683 8686.______________
Hayes 1200/300 computer 
modems, Fully cornpallblo,
, Free IBM Dialler sottworo. 
Two/yr, warranty, SoHslac- 
lion guaranlood. Only $375, 
Postpaid, Visa, Amox. Uni­
versal Exports Ltd,, P.O, 
Box 4039. Vancouvor, B.C, 




vol plans? Now you can coll 
(roo to ANZA Travel iht) 
Down Under exporls. Low- 
nst (,aros, boBi planned trip, 
Toll-lroo In B C, 1-a00-972- 
6920 or /34-7725,




eleclrotvir; ().'iirlR (or 
lolibylBl lochniulun $(i,00 
muimy btit,k guatanlrJii. 
Pnrt'i c.-it.'tlngue prod two 
34c (tlampi'We are grow- 
Ingi MP2 r.r.lenllllc, 33'255 
South (-raaerway, Smt»x 4/2, 
P.O, Box fJiMKj, AbboPdOHl, 
B.C, V2S 6H1
liumtialorsl Lyon Electric 
nurchafied (he Marsh Roll-X 
Matuilaclurlng Co l yon
iiitvti mt|.>Hiv*iU Bui Rr.iil-A
incut),alot to moni llmlr nigti 
>Ham1e,rd.'s o( qu.alily ant.1 
potTottiianct), Your purcpiaso 
cl a l.yoji f*.t,»(s(i RuK-X will
m/.'tt.-inrf.o yoy yC.Ir'i Ot SOI
Islaclion, Free brochures 
t'.onlat;|: T.irlan Dmlribuloru, 
Box 0, Grp, 2, R (t 1,
Lw.kpoti, Man., ItoC two,, 
1”2CI4-75'K4532,- '
double, fiultos S05-day, 
Quality occom modal Ion in 
rny centrally lociilod homo, 
3/(» East 4lh, Norih Van­
couver, 0,G. V7L 1J2. (604) 
905-2003,.... :...
Expo In May-Avoid summer 
rush, You organize group 8 
bus ctiarler &' we will sup­
ply accommodation, Contiri- 
ontal brenklast 8 Expo 
prifis, Throe days far $141. 
single or $231. double, 
Phuiiu (fjq4)4(jrj-54^
lixploro Ihr:' sunny Shurjwap 
with Explorer Houseboat 
Renl.tl;',. Book now (ur the 
i,iltimiite houseboat oxper- 
uMii.e Daiiy/weekly ■ rates 
aviiilablo For miornlanon 
i:all ((i04)05'i-22:i5 or 075-,
4'155
F-xpu '06 Accomrnodalion • 
Virnenuver Nrtw two bed­
room (ully (utmstUMl b.lRe- 
mmil ' ‘uiiiu sleefis ’ six 
equipiuHl Kilcht:.m, ncf.' ian- 
0) ir.insB, $90.' per nigiii 
Plump 526-02Uialtep6 ipm:
Li<,*luxr,! Act-omnuK/ation lor 
E.-.i’iO, '(nret; bedroom,, fxe*" 
cqiive loYrniniii#/', sleepa 
s.ix, w/w. f.iii'mt, fully (urn- 
tshr'ii. ,yi,’,6ri hi Skytraln 8 
, tinny, Ippo. 
wrmiuv 'i!5TT'4.5/rt/,...
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• LICENSED MECHANICS 
« 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU 
TUNE UPS • BRAKES • LUBRICATION
• TIRES* BATTERIES
• SECURITY MUFFLER
• PROPANE CONVERSIONS 
• PROPANE SALES 
■FOR SERVICE CALL "
656-2921 or 656-0434
0429 Canora, Sidney 
CYRIL PRIMEAU — OWNEh'
« « • A O • O
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totally 
reconditioned, used only a few mon­






TEAK DROP LEAF dining table, $150; 
coffee table, 4 ft. walnut, $45. Ex­
cellent condition. 656-7658. 18
GIANT CARPORT SALE, electronic 
items, stereo, speakers, VCR, china, 
ceramics, boat motor, wood stove, 
games. Barbie dolls, fishing gear, 
flourescent lighting, much, much 
more. 22 yr. collection, everything 
must go. 6806 Jedora, Sat., May 3rd. 






FREE USE OF good greenhouse and 




GET 75 MPG LARGE CAR, R.Vs etc. 
build and install a new covey gar 
vapour carb. Fit any care, truck or R.V. 
for info, send self-addressed stamped 
envelope to; Thrift Carb, 10731 King 
Geo. Hwy. Surrey^B.C, V^T
PORTABLE SEWING AAACHINE 
automatic button holer, $75. 656-3090 
ofter 7 p.m. ______________
GREEN BROCADE occ. chair, matching' 
foot stool, $135; mahogany wall table, 
$65; spater blue old kettle, 652-9793.
GARAGE SALE, 2112 Frost Ave., 
Sidney (oirport side). Clothing, toys, 
lawn furniture, suitcases, health 
shaker plus more. Sot. 10-3 p.m.J®
3 FAMILY GAR^FsALE Sat., May 3rd.
10-4 at 9708 ■4th St. No early birds. 18
2 FAMILY GARAGE SALE Sat., May 3, 






DEAN PARK 1648 Mayneview. 1600 sq. 
ft. custom built, 2 br. rancher on 
private 'A acre treed lot. $130,000. 
Phone owner, 656-5681. 19
LOT FOR SALE Sidney cul-de-sac, level, 
all services. 656-0302 or 656-7079. 18




12 SPEED Mountain Bike, as new 





EMINENT CONSOLE ORGAN, new 
value, $1,400. All offers considered on 
$7,000,656-1349. 19
MUST SELL: 1979 Hondo CB750K. Good 
condition. New brakes, new chain, ad­
justable bock rest. Crash bar. never in­
volved in an Occident, $900 obo. 652- 
5520 ask for Bruno. 18
BOYS 10 SPEED SEKINE, excellent con­
dition, $70; supercross BMX good con­
dition, $50; strong construction, good 
tires, child's bike, seat, $10. 652-5543 
after 6 p.m. _________2?
BASEMENT CLEARANCE - Sat., May 3, 
10-2 p.m. 10951 Madrono-Deep Cove. 
Ploteglass shelves 8x1' and 4x1 ,. 
beads for jewelry making, juice ex­
tractor, Hoover vacuum,, hand tools, 
stereo cabinet, record player, 2 
speoker cabinets, records, boks, adult 
clothes, metol filing cabinet, heaters, 
Lopi knitting yarn, display tables and 
other treasures. 18
1
• AWARDS • RIBBONS
• TROPHIES • PLAQUES • PINS




FOR SALE by owner, attractive double 
family home. Completely finished up 
and down. Separate entrance. Quiet 
Sidney cul-de-sac, close to Senior 
Citizen Centre. 656-7087. 18
FOR SALE; home with exceptional sea 
view from master bedrm., living room 
and sundecks featuring 3-4 bdrms., 
dining room, living room, 2 full 
bathrooms, all on a very private V* 
acre lot off Amity Dr. Home being 
renovated and updated. To be com­
pleted within 3 months. Asking 
$129,900,655-1098. 21
'83 HONDA CM250, under 900 km. Ex­
cellent condition. $1,500 obo. 656- 
5251. 21
MASON RISCH upright piano. $2,000. 
652-9030. 21
GARAGE SALE - May 3, 9:0 - 2:00 p.m. 
Household items, children's articles, 
and F.P. toys. 2273 Gail PL, Sidney 18
TYPESETTING AND WORD PROCESS 
typing now available locally. Books, 
manuscripts, brochures etc., etc. Call 
evenings 656-6466, No job too small, tf 
DRESS^KiNG” AND TAILORING. ex- 
perienced professional. Trillium Crea­
tions. Joan Diakow, 656-^190. ______If
FCXJTCARE in your home. Sculptured 
nails. Call Angela. 652-9727._____ 18
8 TRACK STEREO, 
Singer in cabinet, 
chairs. $60 each, 
656-7670.
$75; slant needle 




TILLER, sixteen tines, 3'A h.p., very 
good condition, $180, Brother sewing 
machine with console, almost new 
$180.00.656-2192. 18
WHERE'S THE BEEF? There isn't any but 
we've got everything else. Tools, 
sports equipment, books, household 
items, woodstove, furniture, clothing, 
we've got it all. Fri., Sat., Sun., 10-3 
10271 West Saanich Rd. 18
fimoeiiicemen'ts
p.m.
OAK SIDEBOARD, $135.00, 4-piece 
Olympic drumset, $225.00, phone 656- 
9194 onytime. 18
MATERIALS
SENIORS {60 OR MORE). New to 
Sidney? Don't know anyone? The 
Silver Threads Centre offers classes, 
activities and a warm welcome. Drop 
in to 10030 Resthaven or call us at ;656- 
5537. tf
MARY TILLER tototiller, 2 sets of tines 
ond 1 set of rotors. 656-3551. 19
TEN GALVANIZED STEEL garbage cans, 
$7 each. 656-3314. ______^
WHIRLPOOL TRASH compactor. Utility 
trailer, 8x4 box, 14" wheels. New tires 
and lights. Boat hot water tank, 120 




THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION, 9751 3rd St., is the in­
formation and Volunteer Service Cen­
tre for the peninsula. If you need 
assistance or if you wish to volunteer a 
few hours a week to help others in 
your community, pleose call 656-0134 
for further information. tf




31' SUNDECK RAILING, black wrought 
iron, $135. 656-7082.
e All work conditionally 
Guaranteed
• Free Estimates
• Complete Body Work 
& Painting
• Acrylic Enamel 
» Lacquer Paint










HiDE-A-BEDS from $59,905; lots of 
beds, sofa suites, dressers, chests and 
desks. Bookcases, wall units and,all 
major appliances. Lots of carpenter 
anci mechanics tools, books, dishes, 
chino, crystal, housewares and collec­
tables. Big choice of camping and 
fishing gar including tents, lawn bowl­
ing balls, B&W or Color TV's, stereos 
and speakers. Lots more at this very 
interesting BUY & SAVE STORE, 9818 




Pick-up or delivery 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
TRIOREADY-lillX
(1971) LTD.
Cordova Bay Rd. at Fowler
TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) at Brent­
wood Elementary School, Mondoys 
7:30 - 9:30 p.m. All ages welcome. Fur­
ther info. 652-4580, 652-1531. ^ tf
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT 
GROUP meets regularly. To join us, 
help us, or just for information, coll 
656-2908 or 656-5457 after 5 p.m. rd
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT 
Drop-in group meets every Wednes- 
doy, 7-9 p.m. at 1045 Linden Ave. 383- 
5545. 10-5 p.m. Monday to Friday for 
more info.
658-5235
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS - Western 
Square Dance Association collects all 
used stamps - Proceeds to Cancer Fund 
- drop them off at The Review.TF
ONE SIMPLICITY spin washer, $45 and 
one crock pot, $12. 656-4559.18
WALNUT COFFEE TABLE with plate 
glass top, $100; club style arm chair, 
grey beige tweed, $150; two rust cor­
duroy bed rests, new, $17 each; black 
Persian lamb jacket, ranch mink col­
lar, $225; 25" RCA color T.V., $125. 
Open to offers on all the above. 655- 
1372. 18
ONLY $1.00 AEROBIC CLASSES drop- 
in! Mod.-Inf. 9;15-10:30 (freeweights) 
mild (no-hop) 10;30-11:25 Puckett's No­
ble House of Karate 9182 East Saanich 
Rd. 656-5983, 656-1558. 19
VAN HECKE FIREWOOD maple,
douglas fir, arbutus, alder 128 cu. ft. 
cords serving the Saanich Peninsula 
652-6063. tf
CHILD CARRIER for adult bicycle, $10. 
652-6225. ; 18




CHILDS wood rocking 
finish, $15. 652-6225.
SECOND TIME AROUND - Fred Herr­
mann and Mrs. Marilyn Payne (nee Dy- 
rnond) of Sidney. They reside in Van­
couver with her children Lindsoy, An­
drea, and Brandon. G.S. Hookers. 18 
AAANY CHURCHES in Sidney, and North 
Saanich will observe May 4th, 
Canaidan Bible Society Sunday. Lieute­
nant Governor Robert Rogers has pro­
claimed May 4th -11th Bible Week. 18
I...................................................................
FISHER PRICE toy service station with 
cars and people, $15. 652-6225. 18 .
1975 SUN C-AMPER, hard top tent 
trailer. Good condition, sleeps five. 
$450.00 652-9787. 18
BICYCLES FOR SALE - girls 16 " wheel, 
$30; mans 10 speed, $40. Reel to reel 
tape recorder, Lowrey electric organ. 
652-6225. 18
NAILS by Alonna, certified sculptured 
fingernail technician. Sculptured nails, 
manicures, pedicures. 652-5607. 19
KAWASAKI GENERATOR, 2900 watts, 
110 and 220, volts. Never used. $1,100 
cash. 656-8183. 18
THE MONDAY BEE Spring Tee and sale, 
in support of Mt. Newton Adult Day 
Core Centre, will be Saturday. May 10 
from 1:30 • 4 p.m. at Margaret
Vaughan-Birch Hall, 4th St. Sidney.
TRea ond door prize, $2. ________IJ9
SHEENA LOT currently has an exhibi­
tion of paintings at Leofhill Galleries in 
Bostion Square. Show continues until 
Saturay, May 3, 10-5. _ ___ 18
LADIES ULTRA SUEDE custom tailored 
suit, pants and jacket. Size 12-13. 
Worn (ew times. Rich grey shade, 
$200,656-2848. 18
FIR AND HEMLOCK sawdust for sale, 
full loads or half loads. Also good for 
gardens, 656-5671. _ _ ____18
ill
IDEAL FOR FISHING, 15 foot fiberglass, 
over plywood with shelter cabin, hull 
in good condition, with trailer. $800.
656-2192.__________ _________ ___l^B
FOR SALE, 50 H,P.7 Mercury rebuilt, 
$995; 40 H.P. Johnson electric start,
CUSTOM AAADE SEMI SHEER boucle 
drapes 04x48. As new condition, $40; 
portable T.V, table on shepherd 
castors, $20. 656-2848. 18
REG. 'A HORSE MARE, 15,3 H.H., 8 yrs. 
old, trained western and English, likes
to jump. Make an offer. 1 •746-5094, tf.. --
$875; 20 H.P. Chrysler, $395; 4'A H.P. 
Mercury, $495; 14 ft, speedboat inch 40 
H.P. Johnson olociric start, $1,695; 26 
ft. displacement hull, $1,950; 42 fl, 
partly finished planing hull, worth 
$12,000 . sell for $2,700. 24' Tandem 
trailer, $1,995. 656-8022, 655-109a, 21
FOR.SALE0' Sabot sallboal. lully equip­
ped (or sailing and rowing, $300 , 656- 
7773. 10
TOP QUALITY CUSTOM designed eight 
fool traditional stylo sofa, nylon 
brocade, rich gold shade, luffed back, 
accent end cushions, $225. 656-2848,
10
LET US INSTALL mirrors to your bifold 
doors, al discount prices. 656-66.56 
Visa, Mastercard accepted. __ _tf
m ilSGELUliEOUSi
FOR SEE 1
. PLASTIC BAGS 
A variety ol plastic bags for sale at 
a low cost;
HO Froeior Bags, Garbago Bags, 
Unor Bags, Handout Baga, Qrocory 
Bags, etc,
For more Information call 388-4644
DESIGNER COFFEE TABLE, glnss nnd 
wroughi iron, $70, Two Standonavlan 
twog lamps. $25 Ihe pair. Toro mowei, 
doluKomqidol, $150, 652.'2225, )fi 
medium size TRACTOR, Alike 
Cholmus with rolotlllor blade ond box, 
good condition. 65'J-2462, 18
liiNOCUiARS, (of sale. Chimo cuHlom 
0x40 exciillrint rondillon, $50,00. 652' 
0570, 20
MATCHiNG PAIR, Wf>iitlr>nhoi't.o 
washer end dryer, Very good 'dioijo 
$3/5.00 6!S'JWJ63. HI
pALTHY Wniirj HAMSTER wilh cage, 
dxerclse wheel, water botllo. $10, 652* 
6223..... .........
DISHWASHER In excellont condition, 
1350 obo Of trade (at rnei.fiunt sire 
Jfisetei, 656 ”/6.1(l. 18
'TO CATAI.IHF PONTIAC tri give away 
656.1270,■: .'8, 
FOrib HnOPY,' $750, round no oil 
burning fnfnnrn offot* 6t‘’6'3l28' IB 
SINGLE BED, hondbantd cm toller 
Irome, good i.ondilion, $75; olocirlt 
tnagic-cool (Ire henlor, $65: ttew pftint 
spi'oyer, $75; '23 cubit ft; deep fretrcet, 
fiwOily new, $3'25, ane pan of now 
defotftml cfuaiYie irallof rnitrofs. $30, 
65t(,.4670, '8
GifiLs'iiiCYCir:, kfHiic :.(.mo.uI. i.i;>
''3117, ■ _ 18
SEARS 12 IN. n/lW T,V. end Mtind, like 
new, a lo¥ely go'id gift $70 nba 6f-i6' 
1025, 18 
; aALTON PEANUT “nu it tn mol<,m,,now 
condition, $ 1,20(J. 65'./4607. ' H*
FIR AND HEMLOCK sawdust (or sale, 
full loods or hall loads. Also good for 
gardens 656-5671.
BROILER PAN ond griu (or kilchon 
range, as now condition, $15. 656- 
2048,...................... ............................. J8
mans ARROW DRESSI shiris, r/'/>,
16'6, $10each, 656-'2y0. ...; j,0
LADIES BROWN SUEDE siIng sonciols, 
S'/j norrovY, os now, $10. 656-2840, 18
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACki G 
trail rides. 1 hr, to oil day. Rockhavon
Ronch, 478-3023. . . . .............Ji
ANTioUE GEORGI AN bRESSiR, 
$350,00) kirgti G.E. rrirJgo. $150,00; 
boor (ridge, $65.00, 4 pens, 7 x 10 ft, 
wrought Iroii; drapes, 656-03^7, ^ , 
LAbl£S'’' 3-SPEE0 RALEIGH ^ 'ox-
cotleni condition, $65.00 or bust oHor.
470«1(^» ayenlnQS. _
MAPLE iurref" aImo"ItTidi," $4sb.bo7 
wi'ingor vroshot , $75,00) gold rorllnor, 
$50.00: cisdtir chest, $125.00: toilet, tub 
end Sink, $75,00,656 0309, 10
PUREBRED FANCY 
CHICKS/PHEASANTS over 15 vnriolies, 
olso genuine wild turkey poulots, 743- 
2293 evenings and weokends._ 18 
ARa¥ ’’A'hOR^e' 4 ’ yrsoid'
chestnut with white blaze, 14,1 H.H., 
very quiet. Trained wostorri. $1,500, 1-
746-5094 ____ tf
REOra YR.’OLO i vl 6 A^^^ 
slfo Sir Pori Bask, block bay with whito 
blazo, storied wostorn, boautilul ac­
tion, moke un olfoi. 1-746-5094. Il 
GELOINGi dork 
brown with blankot, 14,2 H.H., super 
gomes horso. qunldlod lor Summer 
Gomes, won I gold medal, also good 
riding horse, $1,500, l-746ki094, Il 
BiRbCAGE, usoti oniy two weeks, $20, 
656-6743, 17
FOUR HORSE slulls'end pasture for 
roni, $75 per monlit per stall. Your 
labor and fouti, 652-1440, 19
GOLDEN RETRIEVER puppiow, 0 weeks 
old. Shots, Do-vvorinod, $200. 47ll-9ni7 
(jflor 5p,n< 10
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
NOTICK Is horoby givon that .in appilealion 
will bo made lo Ihe Dirocloi ol Vital Sinlistics 
lor a chongo ol nanifl puisuani to Iho provi­
sions ol Iho "Narno Act" by Mo -- Eikki 
Jaokko Yli-Kahlla ol 6791 Ck)ntf,il Saanich 
Ud. In Victoria B.C, V07- 5V3 as lollows.
To change rny,name from Yli-Kahlla Htkki 
Jaiikkn to Kahila IlikW Jaakko 
To change rny wilo'r. nnmo Irom Yli-Kahlla 
Alia Inkoil lo Kahila Alla Inkon, ^
To chango rny nrinot iinrnanlod child a 
(Chlldion's) nanio Irom 'rn-Kahila Snail 
Jahnnl lo Kahila flniili JahanI ; from Yii-Kahil,i
San|,i Aniui lo Kahila Sonia Anna 




WE BUY- anilquo ond collnclilde deciler 
buys (Igurines. cTiino, fornlture, 
glassworo, jrtwollry, toys, silver, 
tryslol, lamps or palrilingll or wbnl 
Imvij you i Dim ui lit In* mi liMiiii ululi 65?- 
5040, 10
WANIED; used lacrosse ii slick and 
imlmui, 470'0765, , 1'/
WANTFD; dobiirnldlller, rirnpes (beige 
or burgundy), kiii ben cabinols, simple 
t.bfihdiilliu IlghI tixliiro, 5q. In. 
bathroom lllos. 653*5755, 10
WANIED: ADDISON RADIOS, 4'Js. 
50‘s, 305 240'? allor 5 p.iri.
WANTED: used hnorlng old, 6Wnr3/0.
10
yVANTED: bunk beds, 655 1337, 10
USED IncrossiD slick, and bidmut. 470 
0765 19
FOUND; Black iiiale puppy 0 nion, 
hauso-lrainod, 656-5043 evenings 656- 
0345 days, 10
FOUND; ruivigotirm system toi,,lmicul 
manuol, 656-6056, , '9
LOST: a mon’s gold brocelei bolonglng 
lo lain, (olber, l.nst on narlb side ol 
Beacon, (ireiumubly ulo.ig 5lli 5l., A 
reword Is oflermf lor ipformallon 
lerjdlng to lelurn of briK-nlrit, 656-0013.
FOUND; doik tabby cal, white cbost 
and slomoch. Very oltracilanale, 
Vicinity Mocdonold .Ptiik Rd, Sidnoy. 
65('t-2032or656.5466, 20
.■ .FOUND ON Fifth St.! a key,'('home,'656 
1151. '30




Foaluios 1/.3 acre) {Jiloo with 






WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis lino 3B3-3'332. We oiler Informa­




Say you ScTW it 
in the Review
doy, 7 dayi o week
COiJNSELliNC. for fomilios tintl in- 
dividuol* -of eli oges - solving die 
l'VnliiHil<i- Cuniiuimily Ci.iuritidluig
07',1 Thua , 'U.-Irtoy A*.*..ffVh’O
0134, ^ if
1$ OVCREAT'iNG rieoting prr<»hlt»mt in, 
your life? CYvernalur*, AuunyiP-•u'l run 
help you. No dues, no weu^liTm- Call 
Sidney 656;.135:!. ' ' d
iiTftui'BiicD AfifHnln 
AUTOPLAM 
Moinbor • VlctoiLi M L. 
" f»Afl-1lS4 '
LUXURY WATERFRONT TOWNHOUSES
SHOAL HARBOUR, SIDNEY 
NOW PRICED FROM 79,000
Nine units currently available in this 30 unit adult oriented complex 
which was awarded the Residential Design Award (or B.C.
Very spacious, superior constructed units with







—Jaccuzzi in main bath 
—Extensive use of Skylites 
—2 Bedrooms plus den 
—Balconies with glass 
—2 Car garage 
—Electric opener 
—Adjacent to Marinas
THIS IS WATERFRONT LIVING AT ITS FINEST 
From a private viewing of these units please contact 






Two to choose from, close to all 
amenities. Phone right now, ask
for JOE STARKE.
... THINKING OF BUYING OR SELLING? 
Don’t delay — phone today 
Joe Starke 656-8751 - 656-0747
■y/'WANTED-,- ;;
"2 or 3 bedrm. Retirement horrie anywhere on the peninsula, fpr 
retired couple arriving mid May. Maximum price 390,000. Must 
have garage or workshop. Phone right now. Ask for JOE STARKE, 
656-8751 or 656-0747.
$59,900
Retirement Rancher close to all amenities in Sidney. Corner lot 
with fruit trees and workshop. Excellent value, phone right now
656-0747 or 656-8751. Ask for JOE STARKE
$55,000
Large fully insulated. Workshop with 220 wiring comes with this 
property in Sidney. Within walking distance to Beacon Ave. 
Panabode cottage will be removed or pay a little extra and fix the 
Panabode, the choice is yours, but call right now, 656-0747 or 656- 
8751. Ask for JOE STARKE.
3 Bedroom House (or rent on 
Courser Drive less (1 bedrootTi
suite) $550, i n c I u d i n g
reasonable utilities and 
cablevision Suitable (or sliort 
loirn rental, l-or moro info 
please cell FREDDY 
STARKE 652-9602.
$4250 Downpayment
Pay only $475.00 P.l T. pet 
month and collect the 
balance trom the 1 bedroom 
family home in Sunny Sidney. 
Price reduced to $05,900, 
Landscaped lot, sundeck, 
garage, etc. For an appoinl- 
ment lo view ask for FREDDY 
STARKE 652-9602 or 656- 
0747.
HELP WANTED
Have puichfispr (or , Ranchot 
on Kio peninsula (or t;iOlweeii 
$70,000 and $B0,0n0, call nirt
now VERAL LANES 385- 
1478 or 656-0747.
DEAN PARK RANCHER 
REDUCE TO $109,900
This 3 bedrootTi rancher in 
Dean Park must bo sold 
quickly.-the owner lias boon 
Iratisforrod- 1t300 sq. (t. of Kv- 
(ng area on .a 1/3 acre Tot, 
Yrjii must see ltiis GRE,AT 
deal LARRY OLSON 656- 






t.hir. 2 ranefict is ? black oil (.Toacon rind.ready (or your
ollei Ruill in 197 7 and in qood condilion. LARRY OLSON 656- 
lOSOoi 656-0747.
“BRENTWOOD BAY”
' ' -■ '■ “SPLIT LEVEL”
”$114,000”
Tins irninaetilale ! 770 f-u'iUfUo (ool split has iusl boon lifdod and ir. 
priced (or a <iuick .sale, Tt'ie liotTie sils on (he enri o( a quiet cul do 
sac With n tifiiail pa'k ndioininq, 3 large bed/oorris and (ally Iqnced 
h,irk viifd ! ive in pi'ace ivid quiet at itiin BiiprMTocallon ITurry 4 
vvAn'l l;v'-n ,itThin niiee
“SIDNEY FAMILY HOME”
, ,”$01,900” ; ■
Tiii;-, pi‘,,jn Jv.'i.M iilii Pil.n.'i I ii-i I'l liwiiiit, till:,I jliSl ull,.!) .lUP.'U ..CiJ ,,il
(Olds tlie ()iiic(iiTSei a long cbinpielian di’iie Cutrenlly renied wilh 
poss(:'ssiqn Auq -tO. lOfiu So koeu it^ as a renlal or Gornplote 
LitTiWi.i iH.TfUi.if ffi ll'f) (ail- t'),U-(.. yaaJ, liirgr,-'
vVIkf,l II (j r rll’ii li’l- ivu'fl' duU’ii I-,111 I'vll *1 dll*'; l.ly -.uid all itic,
iteiiKliv LARRY OLSON OSIHtOQO or CASTLE PROPERTIES 
ti98?)Hfl,6!S«.B747.
rtiMMMirJl
Wednesday, April 30, 1986 THE REVIEW
m REat ESTATE 
FOR SALE
211 REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE POLICE
BEAT
REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
656-3928
REALTY WORLDr
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE
MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
make it
wm msmis peopie:
CHARM and PRIVACY 
This attractive 3 bedroom, 
bungalow-style home is in the 
Ardmore area close to the golf 
course and beach access. 
Situated on a sunny 1 acre lot 
surrounded by trees. Kitchen 
& huge sundeck facing south, 
ample parking for car. boat 
and R.V. It is one of the Penin­
sula's attractive buys at 
$115,000.
LANDSEND FAMILY HOME
Drive by this lovely home at 
693 Woodcreek dr. (just off 
Landsend Rd.) and you’ll 
agree that it surely is worth 
looking into. 4 bedrooms. 3 
bths, dinette & sun room off 
the kitchen, separate dining 
room and family room with 
fireplace insert. The 151'x 
282’ (0.97 acre) lot is attrac­
tively landscaped with com­





GO WITH OUR EXTRA ADVANTAGES
A local Real Estate team using TWO computerized catalogue
BOB KING PAM KING
listing services — MLS and NRS, our proven national referral 
system, our Real Estate suoplement. plus NEW marketing ser­
vices.
CALL NOW FOR MORE INFORMATION 
FREE MARKET EVALUATION OF YOUR HOME 
PAM and BOB KING 656-3257
BLOCK BROS. NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICES 656-5584 J
SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY LTD.
DRIFTWOOD CJENTRE 656-0T31
•PROPERTY MANAGEMENT •RENTALS INSURANCE
-OFFICE HOURS------
Mon.-Fri. 9 am - 5 pm 




PAN ABODE COTTAGE 
20x20. OLDER. $2000 TAKE AWAY 





Then provide professional 
service and advice. Visit me rd 
my Open Houses or phone and 
I will drop by at your 
convenience. Ask about our 
national llstlnp service.
CALL JACK Vi/EEKS 
656-5584 24 hr. pager
SIDNEY
Hurry!








ARDMORE . b'iiin,, 7'y' hnRi:, 
•iunkrm,liviiui monu larcio dork, brlQhi 
ftiqh borinnKMil with vwDik«.htsp r.inri riV 
/loom will) woi iio). '? ocros, iitlV.VUO, 










A VcYlk.swagcn “beetle" 
stolen Friday niglit was 
recovered by Central Saanich 
police after the thieves r;in the 
ear into a hydro pole.
Sluggett Road rcsidem Mark 
Stolhers told police his car was 
taken Apr. 26 between midniglil 
and 2:.3() a.m.
Later that morning, police 
were ctilled to ilie scene of a 
single-car motor vcliiclc acci­
dent on West Saanich Road 
near tlie observatory.
Police chief Bob Miles said 
the driver of the car apparently 
lost control and the vcliiclc 
struck a pole.
Two males were seen leaving 
the scone, he added.
Damage to tlic stolen 
Volkswagen is cstinuitc).! al 
S1,500.
entered the building .sometime 
Sunday night or early Monday 
morning. The theft is under in­
vest ination.
CASH REMOVED 
A eashbo.x eonlaining about 
S200 was taken from a business 
located in the lO.OOO-bloek 
Bowerbank Road.
Sidney RCMP report tliicves
LOCK VEHICLES
RCMP remind motorists to 
lock tlicir vehicles and not letivc 
valuables behind.
Last week, a Sidney rcsidnet 
reported two wallets containing 
a small amount of money were 
ttiken from their vcliiclc parked 
at the l^anorma Leisure Centre.
■Anotlicr vehicle owned by a 
Victoria resident was broken in­
to April 24 while parked in the 
municipal parking lot on Sidney 
.Avenue.
A gallon of rod colored 
primer paint, a blue tmd white 
colored can of Gciicrtd paint 
and a fabric tube-type paint 
roller. Total vtilue of items is 
estimated at S60.
SIDNEY LOT
AMONGST NICE HOMES 
Sr-nVICED READY TO BUILD, IN­




Due to increased business 
Ca.slle Properties (1982) 
Ltd. requires two moro ac­
tive realtors. Progressive 
split or desk (rue. For con­
fidential Info contact Joe or 
Freddy Starke, 856-0747.








iiicliiilw* lwi*l, I.V,, 
fimutio. BiiimK, 
tiMIlwrcl*. Jtfid wotUliop III 
lu f.iirtriwy. iO liiiA- Us 








Corner of Beacon Ave. 
8, 5th SI.
Over 700 sq. fl. 




nipi,rih0r», prlvoio bnodt; luruoihqil 
, two *'i (l., liu'i'iki.;»», (ajvisU' 
j-titllr, ' Ifi li« nriM
xonjilriri 1*1'*)*.,If) (muiltofi
,U(X)p«»ymo, A;:.6-;7tl77. tl
ROBERTS "mAHOIV ' ;M.ia ' M4toviqw 
dr-on wot) rnnhnQVJ hkfii. 4 tHk*. tinin 
Qtjaton Av«»,, if hJii'iit, i.ind i.tnn Ixjiii 
nvollfti’il» Mny If.) Mnnof),,)' 6S<*i 
VT«H: If
wHi. ilUhki. »,),nniMii*n) iuiln nvoiiuUui 
, Inly HI, $375 ulilititi'i it)d, (or
tinqln w'orkiix) 1ft
ATTRACIIvr '1 li'ltir,' timno Inrqn 1*11 
dint) llviiifi fnorii wHli liro(ilnf »* df^ro 
to oi(|)ofl qtid Ir-riltat., 1,7 inon, lopi&o. 
t-tOft, tlttx, ,97111 < ?nfl r,(. Sldiwy 
Vtn. 4l*(li 1'i
SIDNEY liofittil'iiTiJ KWJDi lo r«)('t, 9601:' 
7lh St, ot rr'f'on St, SIRS (»«r m<» in- 




ty calendar free of 
charge, space per­
mitting. Preference 
will be given to local 








Society present The 
King and 1 , 
McPherson 
Plavliousc, May 2- 
10.'
BADMINTON 
Adult b a d- 
minton, Wed. drop- 
ins. 1 - .3 p. m., 








sula l.a Lcche 
League will begin a 
new series, May 1, 
8:00 p.m., 5983
West Satmicli Rd. 
BIBLE SOCIETY 
Sidney and North 
Saanich churches 
observe Canadian 




luncheon. May 8. 









and sale. M:iy 3, 10- 
3 p.m.. Silver
Thtead.s Centre, : 
S'lAMIU'lUB 
Sidnev Siam)) 
( luh. May 3, 1;.10 
p.m,, 1)1 iim some 
lii'itlei.s, ft56-35.5-l,
,4 N I M A !
SERVICE . 
Animal piayer 
service, Ma\' 4, 2:30 
p.m., Si. Sieiilini's 
('ltd re It, Ml. 
Newton X Isd,
. , ARTSIIOW ' 






Brent w o o d 
United Church 
L. a cl i c s G i’ o u () 
fashion show. May 
10, 2 p.m., tea anci 
dessert, 7162 West 





Day Tea and Bake 
Sale, May H), 2- 
3:30 p. !n., St.
P a u 1 ’ .s Unite d 
Church, 5lli and 
Malaview.
BEE TEA ■ 
Monday Bee Spr­







opens May 3, 9:30- 




botanv field trip. 
May ‘ 3, 10-11:30
a.m., B.C. Provin­
cial Museum. 387- 
6513.
B.C.O.A.B.O. 
Sidney Branch 25 
monilily meeting. 
May 1, 1:30 p.m.. 
Senior Cili/cns 
Centre. 656-3554. 
GAR ACE SALE 
St. Mary's 
Church garage sale, 
May 3, 10-noon. 
1934 Cnltra Ave.
THEATRE 
Rvdheart T licalic 
Collc'ciivc presciii.s 
l.slands, May 7 & 8, 
8 p.m., The Hfiri v. 
WOOD sale' 
Sea Cfulcis wood 
sale, wt'si side of 
:iirporl off AMII- 










,>:illa Alt diiiil C'liO'i 
SoeielV .show, May 
,1, 'f, S;n!:’iei!!i I lall,





tio n Reunion 
c g i s t r y for 
adoptees, birth 
parents and sibl­
ings, Box 7051, Sta­
tion D, Victoria 
B.C.. V9B4Z2 
GARAGE SALE 
S i . M a r y ’ s 
Church garage sale, 
May 3, 10-noon, 
1934 Cultra Ave. 
ARTS WEEK 
Arts Apprccia- 
l i o n Week in 
Sidney. Apr. 28- 
May 4. Artists and 
businesses wishing 









this week: Phone 




lion available for 
those on limited in- 
coim. T fun .Sclav 
aficriioons. Call 
PCA for appoim- 
mcnl.
S E R T N G
CLEANING?
Tlie Peninsula 
Old and New Shops 
appreciii le your 
donaiion, larne or 
small. . Volunieers 
will pick up al your 
convenience. I uncls 
generated from 
lliese ihrifi shops 
siippoii lociil ser­
vices on the peiiin- 
sul:i. 656-35)1, 652- 
6:iH2.
YARD WORK
Varcl work uu,) 
much for you'.' Gall 
Peiiinsiilii Piiif.'Uty-: 
nierii Pipjeci 656- 
08,51, or .lohs aie 
Money, it Sidney 
I ce il A c I i V i I y 
Group projecl, 656- 
01,14.
PageBl I
Taken from the residence wa.s 
a Zenith VHS video recorder 
model VR 2000 wilh remote 
control unit valued at S5.50. 
PAPER BOXES DISAPPEAR 
Nine '1' i m e s C o 1 o n i s i 
n c v\'s p :t p e r b o \ e s a 1 o n g 
McTavish Road were taken 
sometime Saturday.
Police describe the boxes as 
while plastic tubes, 18 inches 
long by four inches wide with 
l imes Colonist printed on the 
side in black lettering.
Acrylic [\j AILS'
FOR BEAUTIFUL HAND^
For special occasions or every­
day elegance, try ac^lic nai's 
or. extend the length with 
tips, and gels and notice 
the difference 
Easy to apply, long last­
ing requiring only periodic 









Prcmise.s in tlic l2()()-block 
Stellys Crossroad were entered 
illegally April 27 between lO 




SAANiCH PENINSULA ART 
AND CRAFT CLUB 
Saturday and Sunday
MAY 3 and 4 
from 10 am to 5 pm at
SANSCHA HALL 




3 DAYS ONLY 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
45.99G.l. JOE HEADQUARTERSRsg sw.ss.
BABY SPROUT „„
HAND PUPPET DOLLS Reg.«3.95.................................. ^9.99




RiiAOTr-nc' X AU i ii.imr-nr'r-MASTERS of the UNIVERSE Reg.$31.95..........










DINNER 6:00 PM 
FASHION 
SHOW 7:30 PM rT>
* KAPTEYN HAIR « SPOONER’S
• KRISTINE KAPTEYN LADIES WEAR
FABULOUS DINNER SHOW AT THE 
OAK & BARREL 
TICKETS NOW ON SALE 
PICK UP YOUR TICKET FROM ANY OF THE ABOVE
TOWN OF SIDNEY 
NOTICE
Duo to the iGriignalion of /McJormiirvD.S. Mackny, a By-Fleclion 
vjill now bo liocesoni'y lo (ill Iho* viic;mcy on Council and a poll may 
liav),' to bo hold, Il 1:1 a i(,;()i,iiu!m..'iii , thuiofoio, Ilia 1 Iho L.iifl u( Floc,- 
loifs bo upd,;itcd and potBoiis v7lio quotily and ioiyo 11QI logislomd 
In pi(!V!Outi yoai;i fdioiild now (io ito. on 01 lu.dofo May 14 ih, 19BG,
liugistialion qiialilicaiit.iiio aio::
1, Ninoloei'i years ill ago : ,
i.,'11 ladian O-ili/uii ui l5illi,v,l) bubga,,!.
212 REAL ESTATE 2i3;i::'i::iAL;ECTATE-
WANTED
3. Honidoricu in Caruida ((ii Iwoivo inoiilh!,;, in Ihu f’lLiVinuo Igi.six 
moiilhs and in Iho Munioitjalily lot thioo I'ntintha,. iirtrnodiatoly 
' fgnoodlnq lh<> dtilo of fifjt'ikiailion ’ ,
2 OEDROOM DUtnrX fltoploco, an 
SMS (Hir nionlli, 6.'>6-J.066 or 6t»6' 
4003. H
SAANICHTON 500 sq, tl, liI rHolHo of 
lkO;'rcitail at 7055 laisl Sannidi Rond, 
$.3W) por montl) Iripio not, rionk ol 
652-44(10.^^ 10
MAVdst, OIU) monili, t hodroom fui' 
oislx'd •!oih'*, tii<'[’'lf)";.<'‘.■ fio'or' bo.orl),' 
Control to Ocpon Svlonon, forrlps, oii 
poll, $375,00, Uljlilun iotlodoi.l: 656 
4,337. ' It)
ONE PDRM. SUITE (m i4ii()ln odolf, 
Hoii-sitiokwr piolwiiMd, Avoiiobli.) May 




WANTTP; I'ooin ornf hnofd rn nood 
tvornrs (oc lollolilo 1? yr, cilrl qn I rwlaiT)- 
inq lo H.C, o* suirriavi ompklyot:* ut. 
Hutclioit Gonfoos. T'fffliri Sldntry oreo 
Iron) loty 1st. &(rto«y nfloifruvni,
St," Sidotty H:C. .Vflt. 
rmniinoiliop ttypirttod.
,! 65 97BI 'Vnd 
3Cft, iStotinq 
■ IH
,3 DEOHOOM HOUSE nr dtqiloK wnotod 
In Sidnoy oroo, iion-snioklnq, non* 
diinkinq («inlly'656-6B17, SS
SAMU BAClirEOH or i»aii«inonl suMo, 
hy ynuoq moki, 36541497 riftrrr 6 p.ni,
i ' , ■
CHRISTIAN WOMAN, will) lirloni 
drryiios imnll homo, with qordon, 
$350.00 por month. Non !.tnokor; good 
, rnlHfi.m-o.) 7'7t.O,«9?, ' , - iq
rEMAlE STUtiENT cooklnq room io 
privolt* homo nr to ytrotw on opt. tior' 
ring Moy t»l HoiT'rmiirlnqi nwpr’i'lonrrt 
Roirnontof., 477*(I744, 111
REUADl.1- CARf.TAKlW/TENANTS, Avid 
qnrdnnorii (2 ploror. In tS yni ) nood 
r.rsIloQO or houDO willr (jotdc'nri in Cop- 
troi '.lUdintlv tifijiilwood for lonq Imin 
Iriono. 59l)*1tl?4. Rtnloionrorr ovnllohlr,*.
CHRISTIAN FAMU.V totqinq Ui oroo lor
, (i'.tulyp, hi;.| lh)i.u ^ lid,'.
(Iftyrro to howr>r»-yd lor anyoiw litovinrj 
on hoHdnyi,. vyoo’il pay ^<imr» mnl 
ond,'or do mnlhlwnonro vyork In «)»' 
drnnqo, 656'9957 (or irioro mformo-
iiui,.' , I.T
lAROE HOME REOUIRED ,nn or yiJuly, 
:tst,, Ctonn rrnponyitslo .(nmityi, 
Rult'rionrtiii, oIt , Anywirnm (rom 7k,M)iy 
Dr, north. Wuwid llko 24 month kroritt,
■ 6!l»6'6fH}9. "Hr
4, Hoaidoacu in'Canaila Ini tvjglvr'nionlh:i, in ilv I’fcivihcr; lor,six 
iiirTiilhs immoilialoly pif)r:i:''dint] t)ii:i dnlo (.i| a()piic;i)|iari and i|ig 
ovjiiut 01 (orifinl-iii-occupfilion (.)l ii'jal |.iiopi;ily in II'O Muiiiai()alily 
ii|l (ho lime ol .'tp|.)licahoii.
Any (imson wfio VJiH lOricIi ihn ago of Ih yi’.its bnloio .luno f?0th; 
lhH6, and gaaliliL:"! in ,ii:a.:oi(Jiiina'.' with |,iinvioui', fiaiaqiaph!',, is on- 
(illnr) to bo io<)is|()fod ,:ini:,l liavo his oi liot nanio (ilanor.i on Iho lisl
of fderrtoi:::.'" : , ■■ v " '■
(Ziipoitiliun', ni.iy Iru lugislmnd nnrliq raoiiain r',iii:;i,iHT'4aiir;os and 
lutllirn (1fi|aii,s may t)i" ouiainno iii.rm Ihn iirdtiiiKigni'P ,
Atiiilloation luims (oi imTiStiahiiii iis an niooioi am iiviuliibio til Ihn 
fawtvHail '
A fist of rfuctrii!', IS po'ilnil al ihr* f ova i 11,111. ;''-M(y;'lii.1nt'y Avf.'niii.s 
fiidmiy /ii!r::l will bn opnii fat in!5P(rf.|ion dnpng ii:'U,,il,it otficn houiB
A Gouit of ({nViSiOn v/ili hm (rnHi al If in Ttwvn i lall on 'hr: 14 lit d/iy ot, 
May, ,1hhi) id 4 (.nn tirr:oiho.:! .lod csnlily s.'iid ol MoctoiS
t''', 1 /'MS'iM A t v'r A'ini f' 1,4 i'"'-
fovvh Adtnihudirdoi ^ ,
;i'MaGidr,i:y, AvoiR.ii:: 1 • V.,
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CEDAR FENCE BOARDS SUNWOOD POSTS
1x6x4’ ..............59ea. 4x4x6’ ^4®fa.
1x6x6’............. ®"l^ea. 4x4x7’............









« Semi-lranspareni or solid colore 
■ Made wilh linseed oil 
B Protects the beaut"/ ot wood 
a SIrenalhens wood tibere
Olympic V/eathet Screen Oil Staiii
a Sei.'u-tranSf-Xiren!
■ .Screens out the vreather tor extra 
protection




TRU-SEAL 32 sq.ft. BUNDLE
SHIMGLES COLOURS..ONLY 10
WAFERWELD SHEATHING





Olympic Solid Color Latex Stains 
a Rich opxnque colors entiances 
wood texture and patterns, 
a Fast drying 
a Easy water clean-up.
jis'
JMPl
Olympic Overcoert House Paints
a Available in a variety ol colors, 
a Both Hat and satin linish.




GARDEN AND YARD CARE
$649MULTf-PURPOSE 6-8-6 
20 KG BAG .......... ONLY LITRE
$2999
: ' PAf^ELLIMO G
SAVE 25- ON ALL IN STOCK 




20-KG BAG . ..1.;. ^ .. ONLY 10 LITRE $
■WEED AND FEED':22-4-4 
9 KG BAG..,....,.......'...-......ONLY
GRASS SEED 20% OFF





-EASY TO INSTALL. . .....................ONLY ^*1.
OAK TOILET SEAT $9Q95
—WITH BRASS HINGES.............ONLY
OAK VANITY CABINET
















FEATURES HARDWOOD HANDLES, 
PNEUMA l IC TIRE AND SEAMLESS TRAY
LIGHT BULBS 4 PACK 




4 CUBIC FOOT. ., . ONLY S44®®




INCL 2-40 WATT TUBES









SHOP NOW FOR BEST SELECTION
HEDGE SHEARS 
—WOODEN HANDLE
GARDEN TOOL SET 




SCANMARIN FENDERS 4x14 























LiiiUiBERHn^ I If ^ wm 1 m






Wednesday, April 30, 1986
iPEilii m IS iEiEi
The li,C. Pavilion is locntcd bciwccn 
floating stage at the Pla/a Waterfront.
YOUR GUIDE TO 
THE B,e. PAVILION!
Insulc; BXPO 86 'vill ^(ntn 
In' upon IIS aiul I he Bril isli 
(,'olnnihia Pavilion is reiuJs' 
^(^ r'peii, I V'l ail*' inside,
BNTER TAlNM ENT
a.houiuls I iiroii.ulioiii ilu;
(, onipie\. Si’e (Mil lull 
schetiule loi more inlorma- 
lii'in
and M or E !
R e s! a n I a n I s, il i sp I a , 
special e'.enis, IPs all inside 
I his s|H.‘cial snpplemeni
^Ol'R (d'lDI IO Till 
B.C, P.\N'II lONh
B.C. Place Stadium and False Creek. I.ook for daily loggers sports on this
Where to find us
WIU-iRE? Idle I ' pn 
Suuliiiai ( i;iii’ hi.*i'\cen H,( , 
Place Siailmni and ! a!se 
('reel'.
me.7 \S. le lie
lar;;t'''i site al I si'ivs dC 
heel a I es ( 1 I aeis.’s )
BUiI,.,l)INC.S I here ue liii' 
a ei > !h< , 's tiik''
die mam pa\ ilion, e\e,' 
lid. . and r lialleimc P, r 
HOW 1)0 i (iE'i TUI RH? 
(In sile. voii can ".alK onio 
die cnmi'lev Irom In'd, casi 
;iml 'ds's!, (iM sjiv', t'o
llnoiij'll ihr’ Sliidiiiilt ( cue ol 
l:Vj'io v. Iisdn heliind Hd .
iMtaWIIIWNHMHimBWWIMMIMM'MMWVAnMKUMiMIIIVMMMIMMWIHMWWmiMMMMWl**
Place Siadiiim. ( )r lake die 
riK'iiorail and eel oui al die 
Siadiimi ( iaie sial ion.
HOURS mail) a.m. lo imnn 
p.m. . \ ! 1 s' i 11 o 11 >. m 1,1 a 1111
men! r- leanired se\ eii das s a 
'■,eek a! .‘slueveas,.- H.( . and 
Nal li.iiK"' s on iIn.’ I'i.i/a 
he I lo'.i K’esiain am ol Ilu.* 
d,,( ■, Pa*' ihtiii loeaieil ai oni 
mam hinldin.i.' I 'nseovei \ 
li.C.
CAI'^ACIT Y < im i">o ntairi 
v'sliihii hidldllU’s can ae. 
eoinitiodaie .Toni'P peeiide a. 
day loi ,( lolal ol .1.011(1,(1(10 
s diiriiie I c|n I S(v
May 2 is a big day for Biiiish 
Columbia — tire day wo of­
ficially open the Brili.sh Colum­
bia Pavilion al Expo 86.
The air is cri.sp with exciie- 
menl as the flags of 54 nations 
unfold at the Plaza of Nations 
— the gathering place at the 
B.C. Pavilion Comple.x. The 
buildings are uP- e.xhibiis in-" 
stalled and thousands of fine 
B.C. entertainers are ready to 
perform with a supporting cast 
of thousand.s more.
This 4.5 hectare Complex at 
the heart of the Expo site is the 
stage for B.C.'s presentation to 
the world. Built as a legacy to be 
used and enjoyed after Expo, its 
three buildings and the PIti/a of 
Nations o f fe r 11 p ;i re f 1 cc i i o 11 o f 
ail Briiislr Columbians in till 
fields of eiuietivour.
'‘The whole province i.s 
represented here,’' says Patrick 
MeCicer, Minister Responsible 
for the B.C I’avilion and 
Minister of Internaliontil Trade 
;ind I nve.sttnenl. “ The cowboy, 
the urbtin (.Iweller, the in- 
duslrialisi, the pioneer Ifie 
t|niei achievers who havi' lit iijs 
the world with their innovations 
in scietice tind cotnimitiietitions. 
'I'lie worki will .see iliem till and 
their aehievernent*. at die B C. 
Ihtvilion during Expo.”
A tom! of I'^.ntV! ;mt 
frnrnances indtulini: regional 
.'itui professt<iii;il B,C. itileni 
will hring, the B.C, Ptivilion 
stage to life, Ovci I'ldUh stpiatc 
met res of e.xliihii space are filled 
with H.C, teehnology, cnliitre 
and hisiot > foi an c.'ipecied foiti 
I'lhllion visiiois to see.Matiy, 
will be residents; oiltets will he 
iteweoincrs curious ahoul iht; 
pedpli.*, . the . land,scapes, tlte
busines.s opportunititss of the 
Host Province of Expo.
, “The B.C. Pavilion won’t 
disappoint any of our guests,” 
says B.C. Pavilion Commis­
sioner Tom Rust. ‘‘We’ve 
created a complete B.C. 
showcase that will thrill 
residents and visitors alike.”
Exhibit.s have been desi| 
as a journey into the “un­
discovered B.C.” Two of these 
are films using special effects 
and St a le-o f-i he-art tech iiol ogy. 
One i.s filmed in Sliowscan, a 
high-resolution film proces.s 
ilial recreates movement and 
colour as never before. The se­
cond u.scs a triple-screen format 
to show the province at work on 
land, in the sea and in tlte air.
A ‘‘total c X I'l e r i e n c c ’' 
s i in u E) t o r ill a t c o i n It i n c s 
Sliowscan film and B.C,- 
developcd .submarines in ;t 
thrilling underwater adventure 
is also featured in the Discovery 
Pavilion. Nearby, the giant 
elevator lowers — called the
Trees of Discovery -.. lionse it
slunning trihnie to “made in 
B.C'.” technology ;ind innova­
tions.
(.)n the business side, a full 
rtingc of conference tind 
meeiing facilities htive been in«
stalled til ('liallcngc B.C; ..
where B.C. indiisirie.s and 
tvci’kiiig tradition' arc on 
dispkiy. These fticililie.s and ex- 
hiltits were designed in ltuid(..'tTi 
with a Business Visitors Pro- 
gntin Ihtii i.s luingiijg ihoiiMand.s 
of business \'isi(ors the woild 
over to Briiisli (,’oUtmhiu,
, if look hundreds of men :utd 
women more ihtnt two years to 
Iniild the B.C. Pavilion Com­
plex on (iinc and on Ittnl.gei, 
Now, it's re!id)',foi' r-'vpo H6.
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Rims will be major B.C. Pavilion exhibits
The Showscan Theatre at Discovery B.C. will be a special treat for fair 
goers. The theatre is the first in Canada built specially for the high resolu­
tion Showscan film medium.
Suuc-of-the-ari exhibition 
films at Challenge B.C. and 
Discovery B.C. are key features 
at the B.C. Pavilion.
Showscan, an e.xciting new 
high-resolution film technique, 
is used exclusively in an adven­
ture film at the Discovery B.C. 
Pavilion. This special film 
medium was pioneered by 
Hollywood f i 1 m - wizard 
Douglas Trumbull, who worked 
on such films as ‘Close en­
counters of the Third Kind’ and 
‘Star Trek - the Motion Pic­
ture’. Filmed across the pro­
vince, this I7-.iTiinute film nam­
ed ‘Discovery’ is shown con­
tinually in our Showscan 
Theatre.
The theatre itself is an in­
novation — the first in North
.S WE APPROACH OPENING 
EXPO 86, it's time for ttll of us 
. Columbia to open our hearts 
.and reflect on how lar we've come, 
how much we've accomplished.
For this World Exposition, this 
Expo 86, was not jtist a few years 
in the tnaking, It is il’ie cultnina- 
tion of rmtte thati it century of 
British Columbian achievemetu.
Wl’ien thi' world comes to our 
world class event, tliey ll see an 
enormotis spectacular unftxltiing 
before their eyes. But they will also 
see an incredible Province called 
British Columbia our hist(»rv, 
tittr laritl.sciipe, oitr talents, our 





For the collective elforts of m:my 
generations are celebrated here -- our energy.
UMIJMBIA 
PAVILION
our spirit, our cultural diversity, our iniruvative 
techncilogies.
We have all helped to build 
this Province by contributiirg 
to her pheiK'men.al growth and 
development We h:n’<" :ill earned 
the right to titkt' a Isow with her 
ott the witrld stage,
1 lie Briiislr ( ‘i Yoml’iia
PavilK>tr is a ortce-itt'a'llfetimc 
npipormnity to share our story with 
tlie workl, Arid witli each otlier 
It's .1 sl'aswca''C, an inspir.a 
tioi'i, a beginning o( ,1 h.righi and 
shining lutufe .A I'leartw.uming 
ci'lei rration . if I'U^
.A.mcrica built expecially for 
Showscan. Its 19-metre screen 
and six track, stereo sound 
system will pre.sent the sights 
and sounds of Brili.sh Columbia 
as they have never been seen or 
heard before. A tcrtal of nine 
speakers are housed throughout 
the theatre for maximum sound 
enjoyment.
Famous names associted with 
the film include Genie-award 
winning producer Peter O’Brian 
(The Grey Fox, My American 
Cousin).
At the Challenge B.C. 
Theatre, a documentary film 
called ‘Our British Columbia’ 
takes a different approach. This 
‘close-up’ of British Columbia 
at work is presented in Tri-Max, 
a system which projects images
simultaneously on three cinema 
sereens 30 metres wide. Pi oduc- 
ed by .Academy Award nominee 
Bob Rogers, this 19-minute pro­
duction was also filmed across 
the province and captures the 
industries and people of B.C.
Special effects are the order 
of the day in both films. In the 
Showscan film directed by Rob 
Turner of Vancouver, an all- 
Canadian east and crew worked 
with special props and effects to 
create a spectacular aerial 
voyage over B.C. mountains, 
beaches and city.scapes.
Both films are screened ap­
proximately 31 times daily — 
beginning at 10:00 a.m. — at 
their respective theatres. Final 
showings are at 9:45 p.m.
SIMULATOR EXHIBIT 
A “TOTAL EXPERIENCE”
B.C.'s world class submersible industry is shown in films and exhibits at 
the B.C. Pavilion. This is Deep Rover 11 — featured in an underwater 
simulation at Discovery B.C.
I Ion. I'.Miuc'K'I.. Mc(,;i:'(3t, .Ministmi Hf si'ONsiHi r
B.C.’s world-class sub­
marines and a new simulation 
technique are combined in a 
“total experience’’ exhibit at 
the Discovery B.C. building.
Located in the main hall, the 
Deep Rover exhibit is ;t realistic 
simulation of ttn underwater 
adventure aboard the Deep 
Rover 11 — one of B.C.’s 
renowned suhmersihies. A 
leplica of a real submarine 
bridge ;uid the magic of 
Showscan film are used to 
crettie ti dramtitic uiiiderse!i 
rescue of :i .stftitulcd sub.
The advetiliire begins whett 
lip to .?.6 ’p.'issene.ers’ ettter the 
Deep Rover cab fitted with a 
large ‘view port’. A convex 
Showscan setcen is located 
f'ch i t id i tfi 11,' X i g.! a s 'i ' I '11 lxb I e'.
; Rc.i! uptlerwater lilin iiiiages 
arc Tu'ojected. orito the h'ieen,: 
id s j 11 g X i c w cr s I! I e i (n p res s i i' n o f 
being a.' the favnoiii ' oi ilu;
ocean. Video monitors and live 
commentary complete the illu­
sion, making the simulator a 
total experience for fairgoers.
Underwater filming was car­
ried out last fall near Port Har­
dy on Vancouver Island. Other 
subrncrsibles that appear in the 
simulation include unmanned 
units such as the Wrangler, the 
Dolphin iind the Hy-Sub, I'r.ais 
cd for their design ;ind en- 
dtirance, these B.C. subs ttre us­
ed from the Arctic to the easierti 
U.S. lot imderwtitcr rescue 
work,
f'lu; simulator is one of four 
tiiajor exhibit experiences in the 
tnain hall of Discoveiy H.( ', I'x- 
hibit towers neaibv - kiidw ii as
the “Trees of Discoverx
take fairgoers thtough faJ’.'ilon:, 
audio visual exhibits featuiing 
Ik.developed tcchiiohH'y., I he 
lilglu'Si (d these .oilers.a 15 
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BUSINESS AT THE B.C. PAVILION
The world’s largest business 
meeting will take place at Expo 
86 as thousands of senior ex­
ecutives from more than 60 
countries participate in the 
Business Visitors Program of­
fered by the B.C. Ministry of 
International Trade and Invest­
ment.
“The business visitor w'ill 
discover a marvelous mix of 
science and show'manship at Ex­
po.’’ .says Patrick McGeer, 
Minister of International Trade 
and Investment and Minister 
Responsible for the B.C. 
Pavilion. “The Expo theme — 
transportation and comrnunic- 
tions — highlights two areas of 
critical importance to every 
business and every industry.”
B.C. companies are hosting 
these special guests by providing 
site and plant tours, translation 
services and a hearty B.C. 
welcome. At the Challenge B.C. 
building of the British Colum­
bia Pavilion a fully equipped 
conference facility will serve 
those business visitors making 
presentations and attending 
seminars. Nearby, a fully staff­
ed busine.s.s information centre 
at plaza level provides deiaiied 
information on investment op­
portunities and British Colum­
bia companies.
“We want our business 
visitors to become aware of the 
tremendous opportunities for 
trade and investment in every 
region of B.C.,” says Minister 
McGeer. “We’ll offer unique 
investment advantages to 
businesses that want to serve the 
rapidly expanding markets of 
western North America and 
Pacific Rim nations.”
Ministry staff will also be 
organizing business itineraries 
for individuals or groups during 
their visit to British Columbia. 
Arrangements will be made for 
tours of a wide variety of B,C. 
industries in all areas of the pro­
vince to enstirc that business 
visitors arc shown the widest 
possible cross section of B.C. 
opportunity.
Executives from hniding cor- 
pniatioiw iti electronics min­
ing. !iir, Itinti .and se:i transpor­
tation. compiiler lechtiology, 
Ictiding ami do/ens nmre iti- 
, dustiies have tilretiily icspoiHlcil 
Willi etiilmsi.'ism to the Business 
Visilors r''ro}‘,tain, 1 ocal Oft- 
tlmsiiism has also beeti high, ad­
vises Met ieer. This I cbmafy 
iitui March, ihc Nhtiisiei , and 
Pnaniet Benviell look the Pro- 
' iM'iin to Inisittcss people in Vie- 
- , ipria.; .Njiiiainn', Kamloops.
Terrace, Prince George, Cran- “The business people we con- 
brook and Kelowna. tacted were very keen to hear
“Reponse was gratifying, to about the opportunities con- 
say the least,” says McGeer. nected with the World’s Fair,
what we were doing to enhance draws near, British Columbians 
those opportunities, and how everywhere are positioned to 
they could play a role.” reap the benefits of Expo 86
And as the Expo opening now and in the years to come.
BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
SALUTES SENIORS
At Bank of British Columbia we are proud of our Special relationship 
with British Columbians, particularly those 55 years or better.
We are extremely pleased to be a co-sponsor with the Government 
of British Columbia of both the Seniors’ Showcase at Expo 86 and the 
Pioneer Passport.
The Pioneer Passport offers a variety of discount coupons from 
participating companies to those 55 or better. Passports will be available 
at our branches in early May and on June 10th and 11th only at the B.C. 
Pavilion during Seniors’ Showcase, if you’re over 65, your Passport will be 
automatically mailed to you in early May.
Bank of British Columbia offers many other benefits to those 55 or 
better. . . Our Pioneer Bonanza Account features daily interest savings 
with no charge chequing, monthly statement with cheques returned free, 
and, bonus interest that’s paid monthly, There’s free personalized 
cheques, a discount on safety deposit box rental, a news exclusive with 
the Pioneer News, special rates on monthly interest Certificates of 
Deposit, and much, much more.
IF YOU’RE 55 OR BETTER 
BANK 01^ B.C.
Bank of British Columbiii
Canada’s Western Bank
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A Fair-goer’s Guide to the B.C. Pavilion
The Trees of Discovery Bre giant elevator to'.vers 'vhich contain a stunning 
tribute to “madein B.C. ” technology.
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730 GXOLDSTREAM AVE. 
Victoria, B.C. 474-2612
FEATURING KONiCA CENTURY PRINT 
FADE RESISTANT FOR 10Q YEARS'
There's a world ol' things to 
see and do at t!ie B.C. l^;i\ ilioii. 
And the best place to start is at 
the glass-covered main building 
— Discovery B.C.
A visit begins with a Walk in 
the Forest — a quiet path win­
ding past row's of 12-mctre 
Douglas fir trees to the pavilion 
entrance. Inside, carved native 
figures spread their arms in 
welcome in the preshow area 
while skylights illuminate a real 
waterfall and simulated forest 
nearby. These are images of 
British Columbia — bright, airy 
and natural.
The thrills begin in the 
Showscan Theatre beyond. The 
rugged beauty of B.C.’s land­
scapes are on display here for 
the first time in Show'scan, a 
high-speed film teehniqtie that 
must' be seen to be believed. 
And the theatre is state of the 
art -— with a screen 19 metres 
wide and nine audio speakers 
providing the best in visuals and 
, sound.
After the' film, take the 
escalator down to the Trees of 
Discovery — three giant 
elex'aior towers ’which offer ver­
tical rides through funta.stic 
audio vi.sua! c.xpcriences. Each 
tower teiLs a serie.s of stories 
about transportation, coin-
111 u n i e a 111.' n s a n d o t it e r 
lechnolgies developed here in 
British Columbia.
The underwater simulator 
nearby is a 'total experience' ex­
hibit that uses Showscan film to 
simulate a thrilling underwater 
adventure. It’s a dramatic il­
lustration of B.C.’s emerging 
submersible industry and an ex­
citing experience, loo.
At the B.C. Revue near the 
main hall, B.C. landmarks, 
history and culture are on 
display. Look for intriguing 
stage sets, wall murals and a 
roving band of actors who stage 
irnpromp lu performances 
throughout. Roadsigns and por­
tals point the way through nine 
exhibit spaces — each represen­
ting a B.C. region.
There’s more regional fun at 
our 200 seat bandshell nearby as 
thousands of regional per­
formers offer music and dance; 
or make your way to the Plaza 
of -Malions, where lop B.C. 
entertainers will perform .
A few paces south is the 
waterfront area, the scene of . 
maritime displays of marine 
vessels and industries. You’ll: 
find the B.C. Pavilion flagship 
here — the heritage vessel 
Ivanhoe. It’s an auihcmic, :35- 
metre wooden towboat. .And
look b'r large scale mt>del boat 
s h o w s, ho ai b u i! din g 
demonstrations and a real sub­
marine nearby.
Afterwards, you can stroll 
across the Plaza to the 
Challenge B.C. building — 
dedicated to B.C. industry and 
resources. inside, whimsical 
sculptures and mobile.s created 
by B.C. artists offer a 
humourous look at the 
economic partnership that 
makes us prosperous. A fast 
paced, multi media and live per­
formance show next door 
features some ‘real characters’ 
from B.C. industry.
Next — a collage of multi­
images are presented on three 
screens simultaneously in a 
delightful film presentation at 
the Challenge Theatre. People 
in all parts of B.C. will speak to 
the world through the film — 
called “Our Brili.sh Columbia.’
There’s also a tranquil, 
forested area near Challenge 
B.C. that is ideal for the weary 
fairgoer. Exhibits here include 
ancient tree specimens and a 
series of authentic totem poles 
which .Stand in tribute to the 
native tribes of British Colum­
bia. Continuous loggers sports 
are featured at the Plaza water­
front nearby.
. , directly lo the Expo 86'site.
Hove.fWesl's .new daily hovercralt lerry service 
is fast, comfortable and convt’nient , no line­
ups, no buses and no parking hassles. In lusl 2 
hours you will be right on the F:.xpo grounds.
... . #
Only a 'Trr'tinulo cab ride fiorn tliu Enipiess Holol, 
Leave Victoria - 7:45 am and 5:45 pm 
Leave Vancouver - 10:1.5 arn ai'id 0:15 prn 
(Dthodules .sufiietl io otiungru
Only
ATTENTION BUSINESS TFIAVEU. F-R5^
We’re now looking lot;;T landing silo oultado tht;* Expo silt;:' in DQ''./n1o'vn Vantrouver lor yoitr 
convpnionc'n
For information, call 384-1422
HbFbtMbsI FERRY
Miltt mmm
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B.C. REGIONS TAKE THE STAGE
Tile Host Briiish C'oiumbia 
Ibivilion wiil come alive iliis 
Slimmer as Ihousands of per­
formers brine the lieari and soul
of the pro\ nice lo '.he centre of 
tile bxiio site. This is tlic 1T(.‘.
Regional \Seeks Showcase .- a
chance for communities
e\etN'w'here to shaie ilie b\po 
spotlight.
ifach week will feature dif­
ferent performers from one of
EXPECT 
THE MOST.
Tourism i.s British Columhha's 
mulii-billion dollar indusiry.
And Briiish Columl'iians am one ol 
our most imjionani auta(,n(,in.s,
The Suporl lost pro,itran'i recoenixes 
i'liis, ()ur popular orte-(lav seminai 
hes busini.'sses.and inieresied 
l)eo|i|e die suiaer skills ihey 
nee(l b) (afka'; iht'most aeid
honefil Ihemosfdiom lounsm, ___ ' m
* »
* * * •
l .ook for ihe colourful red, hTtu.' and 
yt,dk,>\v Siijaerl lost sign and expect tlie 
most: the mosi friendly welcome, ifie 
. , most siiKcte smiles .and the most 
" * .• atieniivi:'si'rvice. To ilntl f»ih niore 
.alioiii Super! lost write; Tourism 
at iiisfi ( olumfiia, 1117 VVtiarl 
S! r (,' e I. \' i c I o r i a, B. f 7 V H V\' 2 >! d 
. orconiat I yaur local 
‘ ( hambei ol (, onanK.'t'ct.',
the nine tourist regions of B.C". 
Look for special events such as 
the historic bur Brigade from 
l.angley and a fanciful sea liat- 
tle on h'alse Creek bv t!ie Small
Society. J’lieie'll lie witi 
canoe races, tumblers, native 
dances and our veiy own Sea 
Monster C'onvenlion — all in 
celebration of E.xpo and the ex­
citing part B.C. is playing in it.
To find up to 3,000 per- 
former.s for the program, the 
B.C. Pavilion launched one of 
die largest talent hums ever con­
ducted in the province. Over
i.s.000 I'lerlormers wi're seen by 
B.C. Pavilion adjudicators dur­
ing three months of intensive 
auditions at 32 locations.
All perfortiitmces will reflect 
special themes created for each 
region, such as ‘Fun to Sea 
Island’ for Vancouver Island 
and ‘Pride of the Pacific" for 
Vancouver. During the North 
by Northwest regional week, for 
example, a typical performance 
will be a troupe of dancer.s .sym­
bolizing the natural wonders of 
the area; or theatrical scenes 
depicting loggers, farmers and 
settlers in a country hoedown.
Two key area.-; of the B.C. Pavilion are shown here. Coastal life and in­
dustry is exhibited at Dockside B.C. (foregrouttd). The circular Revue of 
B.C. area (background) toasts the regions with stage .sct.s, landmarks and 
live theatre.
AND INTRODUCING - 
OUR SHOWCASE HOSTS
Thanks lo the contributions 
of our .Showcase Hosts, the 
I.LC. i’avilion is bringing a 
festival of tun to our world 
stage this summer.
Ifnteritiinmeni at the IMa/a of 
Nations, Discovery ITC. ;md 
the nciirby bandshell includes 
out ‘Regional W'eeks .Showettse’ 
.and Ihe spttirkling prolcssional 
series featuring top B.C. enter- 
lainersai thePla/tiol N.aiions.
Boodeggei and ('oc:i Cola 
l td, are '(ponsoring llie poptikir 
‘Rockin' On The Plax.a’ series, 
which oeenrs cac)i Salurdtty 
ni).’ht May 3 tmtl It) :md jlirougl'i 
Inly and Aii.gtisi.
Other hosts inelude (.,)M I'M 
rad'jo, whieh ; is sponsoiing 
‘Concert Classics’ ami co- 
spijnsoiing '.l’a// at life T;‘hi/a' 
tvni'i Oranvilh? Island Brewing.
The Bank of JLC, supports the ; 
special Seniors' I'estival in .lune 
and Andres Wine (B.C,) Ltd. is 
bringing the ‘B.C. Style 86’
Sponsors of the B.C. 
Regional Showcase include 
Crows Nesl Resources IJmiled, 
which is hosting one week of 
.imiiicur petfoiinanees (tom i!ie 
Rocky Mouni.'iin region .Inly 
20-26’.
Anolhei regional week spoiv 
sot is Ciftinville Iskiiid Brewing, 
which is bringing talent from 
the V-'inicouvcr region lo the i 
P.avilioii fionr May 3 to 11, 
“VS'e iliink llie Regit'inal Weeks 
arc a gteat ('ipporiiTnii.v tind an 
itiea! situation for local ’talent to ; 
perbnni lot the vvoild.'' sayS: 
Milch 'faykif, t )wnei .■md Presi- 
tleni of Citimville Isltiud Bicw-
; tag. ...
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EXHienrs/SEiiviCES guide
1) Discovery B.C.: l)cl\c in- 
lo I he iinko'A n, ihc un- 
disccncrcd B.C\ ai our main 
pavilion. Ihc llagsliiii of liic 
Complex, lliis 3i)-meire higli 
glass galleiia feaiures iiigh lech 
C-xhibiis. a siveeial-et’fecis 
Slio'.vsean ihcairc and ihe 
regions of B.C.
2) Challenge B.C.: Briiisli 
Columbia's second pavilion is 
locaied across the Pla/a of Na- 
lions, ’Vest of the main building. 
Challenge B.C. houses business, 
conference and informaiion 
faciliiies and ihree major ex­
hibit ;.ue;is focusing on "B.C.'. at 
work."
3) Plaza of Nations: I he 
■gathering place' — a huge 
pla/a accoimrjodatiirg crowds 
of up to s.OfK' and totalling 
7.600 square meters in si/e. Ma­
jor ceremonies and nightlv- 
entenainrnem 'vill be featured 
lie re.
4) Walk in the Forest: A uni­
que reflection of tfie "natiitttr’ 
fCC. l-.njov' its luuurai surroun- 
liiiigs as vent wait lor admission 
to Disevnery B.C.
5) Discovery F^re-Show: 
Ciucsts are welcomed lo die 
Host Province of Fxpo tirrough 
p h o 1 o m u r a 1 s. w e 1 c o ni i n g 
totems, and ‘natural’ B.C. 
scenes. .A host or-Hostess greets 
_vou wiiii an overview of the 
province.
6) Discovery Theatre: Your 
prov ince a.s you've nevei seen it 
before! Showscan film images 
with an unparalleled sense of 
realitv’ give an advennire-filled 
tour of the prov ince.
7) Mezzanine: After the film 
relax in the me//.anine area 
wliich overlooks lire main hall, 
riiere’s also a gieal view of ilie 
1 :xpo site.
S) Discovery Trees: fake the 
escalator down to the drees of 
Discovers' — massive elevator 
tOweis ihal wall carry you 
through a series e>f faniaslie ex­
hibits. Ride 'em to the lop of 
Discovery B.C.
h) B.C. Revue: l.ook ’ for 
landmarks of B.C.'.s -.nine 
tourist regions represented with 
animated mtirals and stage sets, f 
Lave theatre sketches bring local 
history to iife.
10) Dockside: On the cast 
side of Diseovery B.C?.,
Dockside B.C. will display 
submersibles, tugs, fishboats, 
diving eepiipment tmd other 
marine exhibits. It’s tilso alot of 
fun, with boat building disphiys 
and tt water theatre.
11) Loggers Sports: I lie 
glory days of B.C. logging are 
recaptureel four times tl.aily cm a 
floating stage south t>f ihePI;i/;t 
ttf Nations.
12) Challenge B.C. Preshow: 
Visilors will be enieriainetl In' a 
humourous look at the past tnul 
future of B.C.'s resource in- 
dtisiric'. inchuling whiiiisical 
seulpittivs and nud'iiles createtl 
1)\ B.( . at tisis.
1,3) Challenge B.C, Giillery:
I Iris o 1 d i n a I \ 1 o 01, i n !,’
waiehou‘':e exph'des wuhtii liou 
Us uiinna11 onic w i.Mi diy .uui 
In ' ■ !'. ■! h . ’ u IM Cc ' ! ■( M' d'd 111' 11! :) 
h I! .11 11 o) •. I! ib u I e 1(1 '''ill 
ei'oiii 'iiui pai I iiei "hip. I ''.peel 
iiie (ini'''>.peeli, d
id I C'lKtllengc rheattc: 7 
uvn.iini,'. vplii en’rii j ii.V'CMia 
umi ' ii j,.'d ' ■'! 'Ml i ii It M h C (him 
'U'l did
ni''.|dM V i.'d 
j SI Mm v'uiiMMii M 
liliii evpIoiC'
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FACILITIIS AT THE B.C. PAVILION
Wllil OV'CJ' foil!' illillit)!! jZUC.SlS 
expecicd, llic B.C'. I’avilit)n ha-, 
taken great care to see that ihe 
need,s o!' all are met. Belou is a 
li.st of facilitic.s at the Cornple\. 
These include;
Travel Information: .At 
Discovery B.C". — ilie main
pasihon — a 'i'laxe! Infoiina- 
iion Centre staffed v'.idi well 
trained and informative 
counsellors will pro\ ide guests 
with details of attractions, 
travel routes and accommoda­
tion for all areas of B.C'.
Gift Shop: Distinctive B.C'. pro­
ducts ate on sale at a gift shop 
located on the main floor of 
Disco\er\' B.C.
Also ttvailablc is the Discover>- 
'H6 l ine An Poster Serie.s — 
color prints of works by con- 
letnpoiary B.C. artists.
Business Centre; This is housed
Expo 86
Is Bringing a World of Business 
to B.C.’s Doorstep ...
And When Our Guests Are Gone, 
the Work Really Begins!
This year, British f’diunibian.s are at the center oi' tlie world's stage. For more than live " 
months, vi.sitors, bti.sinessmen and inve.stors will be w.at.chinf;, listening and learning 
all about us.
,'\ncT when our hvisine.ss guests are here, tie provincial government, through its 
Business Nhsiuiis Program, will eiisun' poleutial mvest.or.s are made aware oiUC.'.s t,n>; 
incentives, leclinoiogy .and expertise. 'I'hnl’s wlien our work nailly begins. Fxpo 86 will 
open internalional dooiy for B products, with hard work, otiiimon sense and clear 
utv.ierslaraiing el the eapabiiviies of our inteniateiua! eonipt iiiors, But, like any selling 
job, the milial contact must be followed up.
Fill more infonnation aliout our l',',v|')fi 86 Busunms Visitors I’ragrani, ci.-nlact the 
. .MmisiiX' of Iniernatienal Ti'.Cc ami hi'i’cstmenl. MPa, .st,t(,i Ijurnhv Street, 'Vancouver 
B.C,, VtiZ 2Ch
.TV Province ol British Cokimbfa
! iofi Biil Benttefl, PreiTner 
''"at McGeer, Minister ol ; 
Jnir'-ciotional' Trade :and^ invesSre
in an .uincv on the west side of 
the Challenge ICC . Pax iiion .l:\- 
poricnced Inisine.ss counsellors 
xx’iil piovidc gue.sts with daia- 
based information on ITC. 
companie.s.
Washrooms/Baby Stations; 
Complete facilities at Cliallengc 
B.C'. are can the west side of the 
building. .Similar facilities at 
Showcase B.C. can be fcautid on 
the north side erf the building. 
Both arc entered fream the onl- 
side. At Discovery B.C., 
washrooms arc near the 
restaurant on the main floor. 
Telephones Coin operated 
telephones are conveniently 
located adjacent to the public 
washrooms.
RESTAURANTS G.ALORE 
There's so m e l It i n g for 
everyone’s taste at the B.C. 
Pavilion. A 3.15-seat family 
restaurant — Nat Bailey’s on 
the Plaza — cajacrated by White
Spot 1 id. will feature a unique 
Biitish C'olumbiaii menu and 
dectar.
NIGHTLIFE AT SHOWCASE 
B.C.
The B.C. Pax'ilion will also be 
the centre of Expo’s "after 
hours’’ entertainment. Land, 
sea and air are the themes of 
three nightclubs at "Pacific Sia- 
tican", housed in our Showcase 
B.C. building.
"86 Street’’ entertains up to 
650 people and treats guests to 
the antic.s caf the Second City 
Comedy Team. "Waves’’ is a 
true Califearnian .styled seafood 
restaurant/Tounge, with seating 
indtaors and out. And last but 
not least is "The Flying Club’’ 
— which accommodates up to 
100 people.
Opening hours arc 10;00 
p.m. to 2.;00 a.m. seven days a 
week.
' 1, .“•bn
The hisforic towbout ‘Ivimhoc' — flatishiji of the B.C. Pavilion — ;.s 
among the fascinaiirig displays and exhibits at Dockside B.C.
THE SAANICH PENINSULA 
CHAMBER OF COMIViERCE
WELCOMES YOU
OUR RECREATIONAL VEHICLE PARK 
IS NOV/OPEN
to make your stay with us on the 
PENINSULA a PLEASANT one
>— Located behind the Chamber Info Crnire on 
the Pat Bay Hicihway. We have apace tor tf‘nt.s. and 
R.V, 's of ail,types.
" . Contact theCHAMBER OFFICCac,'
' ,:B56-361b ,
rnu,-} ».>n HMMWMlklWMMU
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ENTERTAINMENT “FEAST”
AWAITS AT THE 
PLAZA OF NATIONS
Top B.C. entertainers are 
featured during a 10 week sum­
mer entertainment series at the 
Plaza of Nations in the first 
week of May and throughout 
July and August.
The series consists of five 
evening programs which begin 
on Tuesdays with ‘Concert 
Classics’ — starring w'orld- 
renowned pianist .Ion Kimura 
Parker, two B.C. prodigies — 
Cory and Katya Cerovsek — 
and other B.C. classical artists.
Wednesdays bring together 
our best choreographers and 
dancers in ‘Danceworks 86’, a 
series of original works ranging 
from uptempo jazz to modern 
and ballet dance. Starting off 
six of these Wedne,sday pro­
grams is ‘B.C. Style ’86’ — 
trend .setting fashion shows with 
B.C. designers and manufac- 
■'■•turers.;'"'J
On Thursday it’s ‘Jazz on the 
Plaza’ with such long time 
favourites as Paul Horn, The 
Fraser McPherson Quartet,
Lloyd Arnizen’s Classic Jazz 
Band, P.J. Perry and newer 
jazz recording artists such as 
Skyw'alk and Veji.
On Fridays we get down to 
basics with ‘Country Gold’ and 
award winning performances 
such as f£lmer Tippe and Super- 
country, Lonestar Cattle Co. 
and others. And on Saturday 
nights it’s time for the best in 
popular music during ‘Rockin’ 
On the Plaza’. Look for top 
B.C. recording and performing 
artists such as Shari Ulrich, 
.May, June and September we’ll 
bring you other B.C. popular 
performers such as Holly Arn- 
tzen and Connie Kaldor.
Sunday is Kids’ Day at the 
B.C. Pavilion.
There’s more. For two days 
in June w'e’re presenting the 
Seniors’ Showcase _’S6 — a two- 
day salute to B.C. senior 
citizens •
Watch for it from 12:00 
noon to 10:00 p.m. June 10 and 
11.' ■■
Jon Kimura Parker is among the 
hundreds of reno'xned B.C. per­
formers featured.
Thousands of regional B.C. performers — like ihe.se New Westminster 
dancers — will perform for the world during the B.C. Pavilion’s Regional 
Showcase.
NowSave 






Wlio couid resist it - an instant $.3 cash re­
bate on every' square yard of beautitiil Armstrong 
Candide you buy! You could save up to $60 of 
more on an average 12' 15' floor. Rebates end





2046 KEATING X RD 652-1121
